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THEIR OWN HOMES BANK ACT UNDER I
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AN ENGLISHMANS 
HOME IS HIS 

CASTLE ! h
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N “Hiram," said The 
j Times reporter to Mr. 
j Hiram 
| ‘could you fix a date 
i when the friends of 
: :he New Brunswick

< Hornbeam,
f FOR CITY ITS<

Agricultural Credits Subject 
in Canadian Senate

> jj I Power Company will 
: îome to the conclusion 
that the people of St.
John have really made 

| up their minds what 
, they want?”

“Well," said Hiram,
“as long as a wood- 

i pecker thinks he kin 
git a nice morsel by 
diggin’ into a tree 

■ he'll keep at it You 
wouldn’t expect them 
fellers to quit as long 
as th’s the ghost of a 
chance o’ 
thin’. It’ 
that they’re borin’ in the wrong place. 
Jist you folks keep right on settto’ up 

j poles an’ sttingin’ wires—an’ git them 
noo street lights goto’ as soon as you 
kin. We got some folks out to The 
Settlement y it that don’t b’lieve in 
vaccination. The’s alwus some that 
won’t b’lieve what they don’t want to 
b’lieve—an’ if it tetches their pockets 
they holler, 
noises you hear now an’ agin. I was 
agin ottomobeels at the start — like 
them farmers over in Prince Edward 
Islapd—but I been cured an’ so hev 

y. They’ve all got one now. I 
wouldn’t pay no attention to them 
Power Company fellers. They’ll come 
pound bimeby. If they hedn’t got en
couragement down to City Hall they’d 
all be usin’ hydro now—By Hen!”

WÏ 'Smév
Comment on Yesterday's 

Liquor Vote in 
Manitoba

if'ft Committee on Civil Service 
Recommends Adoption of 
Superannuation— Minis
ters Ignorant of Washing
ton Liquor Note.

%
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1 Two or Three Months Be
fore There Can be Sale of 
Liquor Through Govern
ment Shops — Lesson of 
Vigilance for Prohibition
ists, Says Mr. Wood.

k The Earl and Countess of Lansborough are now in Canada on 
tour round the world.(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, June 28.—The Senate yes- 8 
terday made further progress with the - 
Bank Act and discussed agritoltural
credits. Senator Fowler strongly crit- V1 Sp||lll(T

There is indignation in certain quarters in Britain over the increase in as- ici zed the auditing system in effect say- WlUUl fcA>lUIU£
ing that, it was no protection and in a II J |
great degree' it was impossible to se- l/flSC flCulQ 111
cure a satisfactory system. », • «

Senator Pope said the present bank- tlâlll3X vOUfl
ing act was driving people from Can
ada to the U. S. and that if “we pass
ed this bill we gave the banks the Mrs. Mary Eaton of Canard and 

_, __ _ right to rob us to the last possible David Pulsifier of Bedford

Of Hard Times dos^ #tt£y^^Sd t«u of Tran-ct»™.
tlie adoption of some system of agricul-

D _ -------- ture credits. The present bank system, Halifax, N. S., June 48—Mrs. May P.
Kev. Ur. Chown Retains to hesaid was primarily for commercial Eat Canard N. s • told that she paid

Toronto W.1I PU^d Wk «V
was long term credits and lower rates dieck, and stock in the Maritime Teie-

. T „„ _ „ , —:------ of interest. ’ graph and Telephone Company for
Montreal, June 23. — Rosa Delorme Toronto, June 23.—Rev. Df. S. D. He suggested to the Government that . , , , . ,high strung and apparently steeled for chown a, superintendent the before thf next session/they formulate bo"ds “”d «hares m various enterprises

an ordeal, clasped the Bible upon which . a policy which would give to the Cana- s°l<i to her by Gerald Cronan, J. W.
she had been sworn throughout her Methodist Church in Canada, returned di'n farmer the same flnahrial assis- Dewolfe and Aubrey Northrup, stock 
stay in the witness box at yesterday y ay a ter a tour of tance as now secured to his Ameri- salesmen of Halifax, during preliminary
afternoon’s session of the court. She ‘he 'vestern conferences, well pleaseS ca„ competitor. hearing of the thra here yteterday on
answered all questions both from R. L. «dth the, union situation He: does not There was a debate on an amend- charges of “conspiracy to defraud.”
Cahier R. C the prosecuting counsel, anticipate any serious difficulty in hav- ment b Slr Jame9 LoUgheed to- per- Dewolfe and Northrop are particularly
and Alleyn Taschereau, the defence ing the union consummated, and de- mit banks to ^ hail insurance busi- charged with conspiracy to defraud
cWrntss ^Fvi/enr^shnw^hLTthnovh ^ M'^^1 ness. He said that the Weyburn Se- David J. Pulstfer, a carpenter, of Bed-

Z h^ Whfr m *° *SS1lt th.e^!e branch ="ity Bank was engaged in this busi- ford, of $1,000, while Cronan is charged
she was the favorite of her half-brother, mittee of the Presbyterian Church “m ncss and did a very necessary service in connection with the sale of bonds to
Raoul, and of her brother, Adelard, the any reasonable way tending to satisfy to its community. MtTkÏÏ™
prisoner, to whom she always referred the anti-unionists.” ,, . . . .,
UttlëMmoreCUrthanAbabe’momergïn Te Chown said tiiat the whole of'the Superannuation Urged. t Vitoor" StSewolfe «d
Detrm™Toml She ate an her ^t^toroh Uke ^^JSutiZ °f * North™P ^ stock in a company rep-
outside for a reason not disclosed, and Î,, nrtffrfl Tl , o{ tbe resmted as the British North American
when she returned hone she would bad süffered’ Tbe hopeful, est deterrents to efficiency, end should Bond ^ Investment Company. They
usually go Immediately to her room Iooked forward to „ ^"mmLaH^n ln to,d him’ he 8aid> thet Northrtp had
and remain there. 1 bumper harvest. _________ drfe Ttosis a recommeada^m m $100j000 in the Royal Bank of Canada,

Between 2.15 and 230 o’clock in the _ . - . and that Dewolfe also had a large
afternoon of January 6, 1922 (the date QûKIAIIC A llflffQhAWg wnQ t •_ +h House vest^rdnv amount. After paying the Victoryto tT.îllvUrem«th“Ra^dwIlks*1ifkeSâ AllegâtlOIlS Thr ^port, which is signed by James bond« he said he had found that the
ter Lilly remark, Raoul walks like a _ _ _ M«lcnlm liber™) member trr North story of the bank accounts was notpoliceman.” Then she heard the front Qy/W PoffAPfi EsCâHfi Bruce, chairman of the committee, is correct and he asked that his bonds be
door slam and thou^it he left the VI Cl lUlgCI » LlOVajlC dividfd i„to two parts. The first part returned. When they were not return-
house. At the time she was in her -- ------ consists of sixteen suggested amend- ed within two days he decided to proee-
r°Shr then told of an understanding in Ex-Jafl Guards Signs Affidavits taents to the civ,TSePrito act ofj^s, cute stock gaka_ nrnjorp 1(101

n ftFlwES 1921
the streCt, U it Mgnt crerte a pwapa*. Ray, June 23—ExVtil Guard In the second part, the committee stock in the Maritime Telegraph and
mtoTvLtobt nrf know thev were his Parker hes signed ■ an affidavit drawn recommends among other things that Telephorte Compahy. They advanced 111 A OTP H A TPP III

* «P by Barrister McPhee, and which the CivU Service Commission be given the argument thlt the company was lAfAI'lA UA I>\ M
Ttetornlmr to thr events of the day was Immediately mailed to Hon. Mr. power to establish advisory boards, on not as strong as it had been. They also Il/lULU IlM I LU 111ofTe teàgldy she r«alM a telephone Mills in Tordtito. In the affidavit which employees would have represen- sa!d the ràIio was becoming so com- "MUUV

rail whkhcame in about seven p. m. Parker makes some serious allegations. Ution to advise on matters connected mon that telegraph and telephones ■■ A AA a ■ Piri INA
She heard her brother speak as though He charges that Rogers’ cell had never with classification, promotion, dlsmis- wouid not be uscd so much in the AI V I'll AI LiLI ||\
to Raoul and say : “^hat arethe been searched during the time of hie ffL salary revision, etc. It states that fuh]re H| X l.llül V IN MAnames of vour friends?” The call was IncarcmAon. If this had been done, Jjîha tS®^vreviJ?t" The Preliminary hearings were ad- ''UllL
later explained by the prisoner to his the “gun” would have been found, and ^ïe continuation ^ of j°urned until today-
sisters on the same evening as having Rogers’ plan to escape by flourishing Xti  ̂ghing^toferenw to re-
been a message from Raoul to the rf- the spurious revolver would have been f ^ roldiem to appointments,
feet that he would be out late with foiled. He also swears that Jailer ^ M)b arisin(t the report of
some friends. Burke stated, Immediately after he the Boyal .Commission which Investi-

Miss Delorme also told of three mys- (Burke) had returned to the jail from „ated tbe shipping combine on the
terious rings of the telephone at two, the Court Hcttse that Burke felt that Great Lakes were given third reading r x TJiffll Down With Axe
three and four o clock in the morning. Rogers would make a break for liberty, i^t night. One empowers the Gov- '^uts Lllm uown VV ltn Axe
These had been referred to lgter by Parker contends In his sworn state- emmerit in council to suspend the
Father Delorme as having -been from ment that when Burke suspected that coasting laws; the other places control
some person who was mocking him. / Rog,rs would attempt to escape, Burke of lake freight rates on grain under the fast Alter Her Discharge.

should have remained by Rogers’ side board of grain commissioners, 
and frustrated any design on the part 
of the desperate prisoner. It is also 
stated in the affidavit that if Jailer 
Burke had remained in the Court 
House with Rogers, two valuable lives 
would not halve been sacrificed.

ifttin’ some-
come to ’em gradooallyV

II

sessments.—From the Sunday Chronicle. (Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg, Man., June 23—Electrical 

storms played about the crowds in the 
streets of Winnipeg last night. It vis
ited many of the rural districts and 
hampered in a great degree the collec
tion of returns of the vote on the mod
eration bill. The result was that this 
morning there were eleven provincial 
const!tilencjes from which no word had 
come, and from very few were there 
final figures.

Enough had come, however, to show 
that the dry sentiment in the rural dis
tricts was far from being strong enough 
to overcome the majority of 25,000 for 
the Moderation League in Winnipeg, 
majority which has been increased by 
more than 6,000 by Brandon, The Pas, 
St. Boniface and such other towns and 
rural municipalities as had reported.

Rupert’s Land yiU 
week. Other missing polls will be heard 
from during the next few days, but the 
larger centres have reported and thee 
final majority for the government sale 
of liquor will not be far in either di
rection from 30,000. The slogan of the 
Moderation League during 
palgn was “Make it 50,000.”

IN NEW ENGLAND 
ORDERED OUTHIS sise UN

WITNESS STAND IN
Says The West 

Is In Grip
I wouldn’t mind these

the

Strike Called for Next Tues
day Morning on Questions 
of Wages and Hours. 10,000 APPEALS RE 

PENSION ACT ARE 
EXPECTED IN YEAR

Church Union Situation. a

Boston, June 23.—A strike of tele
phone operators in? New England was 
unexpectedly called yesterday for seven 
a.m., daylight time, next Tuesday. 
Members of the locals connected with 
the telephone operators, depa-tment, 
International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers, declared themselves in 
favor of a strike by a vote of 6,466 
to 1,133 in a referendum on last Tues
day. There are approximate!-' 12.000 
operators in New England, many cf 
whom are not members of this union.

The state board of conciliation and 
arbitration has offered its services as 
mediator, but no definite reply ljas yet 
been received from the union or the 
company.

The union some time ago presented 
demands for an advance in wages and 
changes in working conditions which 
included a seven hour working day. 
On May 26 the company announced 
rejection of the demands on the ground 
that working conditions were consid
ered fair and wages were at war time 
Revels. , ,

not report for a

the cam-

D. S. C. R. Deputy Minister 
Gives JEvidfence Before the 

Is in

Some Months Yet.
There is a good deal of preliminary 

work to be done before liquor can be 
placed on sale in Manitoba, through 
government shops, and it is thought 
that two or three months will elapse 
before yesterday’s vote goes into prac
tical effect. In the meantime the Man
itoba Temperance Act will continue us 
the law of the province. The Legisla
ture has to meet, the Government has 
to appoint a commission, which in turn 
has to draft its regulations, organize its 
staff, secure supplies and premises.

Senate Committe<
Favor of One Central 
Board—Insurance Bill to 
Involve 71 Policies.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 23.—The bill amend

ing the Pensions Act will mean 10,000 
appeals during the first year, it was

ing evidence before the Senate com- Bracken in hi* personal capacity gave 
ndttee considering the Rouse of Com- hie support to the prohibitionists, but 
mens bill amending the Soldiers InsUr- the Government is pledged to carry out 
ance Act, the Pensions and the D. S, C. the will pf the people as expressed so 
R. Acts, respectively. He estimated emphatically.
that of these, some 5,000 would be re- Winnipeg, June 28.—“The results as 
ferred by the proposed district boards indicated by reports so far received are 
of appeal to the board of pension com- extremely disappointing, but in no way 
missioners. He said his department Hffect our confidence in the value and 
felt that such district boards would vaudlty of the principle of prohibl- 
cost out of all proportion to their value tion,” declared W. R. Wood, head of , 
and recommended, instead, one central tbe prohibition forces, when comment- 
board. Ing on the returns.

Referring to the Insurance ^Bill, “Where it has been adequately en- 
Major Parkinson said that seventy-one forcedi>> he 9aidi ..lt has been inestim- 
policies would be involved, costing abje jn va[ue j0 the community, and 
some $233,000. The policies had been jn Manitoba, in spite of handicaps, It 
denied since, In every case, the appli- bas created conditions at least eighty 
cants were men seriously ill and with- p^. cent. better than they were before 
out dependents. Thirty-five of the ap- 1M6
plicants had already died. “The ‘trade’ has its temporary re

turn. The temperance people, If I know , 
them at all, will have learned the les
son that only sleepless and eternal vig
ilance can save us from the invasion 
of the liquor power.”

New Glasgow, N. S„ June 28—A 
reply has been received from the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation at Mon
treal, refusing to put in force 1921 
wage rates in the coal fields of Nova 
Scotia and it is understood that the 
district convention of mihers here spent 
yesterday in discussing the refusal and 
what line of action they should follow. 
J. B. McLachlan, secretary, said that 
he was not able to make any official 
announcement last night. He did say 
that a telegram had been sent to the 
corporation asking an immediate put
ting into effect of the 1921 wage agree
ment, giving one day as the time for 
a reply. Hie reply and refusal were 
received yesterday.

SLAYS HER AGED 
WHITE EMPLOYER

Midst Family at Break-

Weds Daughter of 
R. C. VanderbiltLOCAL NEWS Ignorant of Note.

That the Department of Customs
to^rlfhi^ «nJri„iaUnu^rdon ed with an axe by Josie Cox, a negress, 

which*5duty*has been p^dd to the United 17 years old, who attacked him Monday 
States was the statement of Hon. wh'a he discharged her as cook for be- 
Jacques Bureau, Minister of Customs. ™g late- She has been brought here

Mr. Bureau was shown a despatch foL,safe keeping. .
from Washington saying that the Cana- Following her discharge Mr Datw.n 

Government had informed the himself prepared the breakfast for his 
United States Government of Its in- family and all were at table when the 
ability to refuse clearance papers to door opened suddenly and the infunat- 
v es sels carrying cargoes of liquor to ed girl rushed in, ^n axe in her hand, 
ports in the United States unless a per- Before anyone could interfere she 
mit authorizing its importation was swung the axe at Darwin. The first 
presented. The Minister said that he blow cut off his nose and a second 
know nothing of the specific note in- crushed his skull and knocked him to 
forming the United States Government the floor. The negress then ran out of 
of the Canadian attitude mentioned in. the room.
the Washington despatch. Hon Ernest She had been married and divorced. 
Lapointe, Minister of Marine, also ex- She is thought to have been dissipating 
pressed ignorance of the note men- on the night preceding her discharge, 
tioned in the Washington despatch. She is light and immature.

The House on Monday will discuss ,■ 
reports in regard to the financial con- QJVg UP PLAN 
dition of the Union Bank of Canada, on 
motion of Robert Forke, Progressive 
leader. The bill regarding Canadian 
National branch lines will be consid
ered.

.On and after next Tuesday the 
House will sit in the mornings.

Chattanooga, June 23—James T. 
Darwin, 65 years old ,a wealthy former 
of Evansville, died from wounds inflict-

BEST REPORT 
SINCE DEC. 1920

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S VISit.
Mayor Fisher said this morning that 

a programme covering the visit of 
Governor-General, Baron Byng of 
Vimy, was being prepared and would 
be forwarded to Ottawa for approval. 
The items scheduled will include an 
address and reception by the Cana
dian Club and the Women’s Canadian 
Club.

Harry Cushing, 3d. Takes Miss 
Cathleen as Bride in N. Y.MURDER CHARGE 

AGAINST THOMPSON 
‘WOMAN" BANDIT

Forged Letter 
Keeps Drury Out 

Of North Bay

New York, June 28—Miss Cathleen 
Vanderbilt, daughter of Reginald C. 
Vanderbilt, was married this week to | 
Harry Cushing, 3rd, in the Italian 
garden of the Ambassador Hotel. Two 
hundred of the leaders of New York’s 
society attended the ceremony, and a 
reception to 500 guests was given im
mediately after the wedding.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. William B. Martin of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, 
who went abroad with her mother, 
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, 2nd, a 
month ago, did not return on the Ma
jestic as expected. She was to have 
been the maid of honor for her cousin. 
Her place was taken by Miss Rhoda 
Cameron, who was pamed with the or
iginal bridesmaids. Miss Cameron’s 
place as bridesmaid was filled by Miss 
Jeanne Reynal, and the others were 
Miss Barbara Whitney, cousin of the 
bride, Miss Cornelia T. Livingston and 
Miss Ella Mackay, according to the or- 
iginal'plan.

Mr. Cushin’s brother, Leonard J. 
Cushing, was best man, and the ushers 

Worthington Davis, John B. 
Clark, George H. Pendleton, A. Gould 
Jennings, Jr-, Murray Taylor, Matthew 
J. Looram, Nelson Doubleday and 
Charles E. Dunlap.

Mr. Cushing and his bride will go to 
the Sagamore lodge, the Adirondack 

of the late Alfred G. Vanderbilt, 
for several weeks. They will live at 26 
East Ninety-fifth street,

dian

Chicago, June 28.—A charger of mur
der was placed against Fred G. 
Thompson, the “wife’ to a man and 
“husband” to a woman, arrested in 
connection with the killing of Richard 
C. Tesmer on June 5. TJiompsOn has 
steadfastly denied the Tesmer shoot
ing, although identified by Mrs. 
Tesmer.

Superior Judge David dismissed 
habeas corpus proceedings when in
formed that the police had procured a 
warrant for Thompson.

Further Marked Increase in 
Employment in Canada is 

’ Indicated.
STREET WORK.

It was announced by the public 
works department this morning that 
sidewalk work Would be started on 
Monday in St. John, St. James and 
Lancaster streets, West St. John. The 
laying of granite block pavements in 
Dock street was completed today and 
it Is expected that next Saturday will 
see the conclusion of similar work In 
Mill street except at the C. N. R. 
crossing. Excavation for this work 'has 
been finished and the concrete foun
dation will all be laid by Tuesday 
evening. •

North Bay, June 28__Premier Drury
was to have been in North Bay this 
week, but his trip was cancelled and 
herein lies a tale of an election dodge. 
On Monday James Mcllvenna, the U. 
F. O.-Labor candidate, received a let
ter from Mr. Way ling, U. F. O. man
ager, Toronto, stating that it was re
grettable that he (Mcllvenna) had 
been forced to cancel Mr. Drury’s visit 
to the Bay. For a time Mr. Mcllven
na was nonplussed, but finally he con
cluded that someone had “put one 
over” on himself and his supporters. 
He immediately telegraphed Mr. Way- 
ling, stating that someone unknown 
must have forged his (Mcllvenna’s) 
name to the letter cancelling the ap
pearance of the Prime Minister. Urg
ent appeals were sent to have Mr. 
Drury come to the Bay, but in the 
meantime other arrangements were 
made and Mr. Mills was sent in his

Ottawa, June 23—(Canadian Press)— 
A further and marked increase in em
ployment was indicated at the begin
ning of June in reports furnished by 
employers of labor to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, the situation be
ing more favorable than at any time 
since December, 1920.

The improvement was general, but 
thé seasonal gains in construction were 
the largest. A combined payroll of 
800,605 persons was reported by the 
5,865 firms making returns, which had 
employed 754,021 workers at the be
ginning of May. This increase of ap
proximately 47,000 persons caused the 
index number to rise from 91.4 on May 
1 to 97.3 for the peried tinder review. 
During the corresponding month of 
1922, when decided improvement had 
also been registered, the number stood 
at 89.2, and in June, 1921, it was 86.6.

FOR WHEAT BOARDUNIONS SETTLING 
A QUESTION OF 

JURISDICTION
Winnipeg, June 23. — (Canadian 

Press).—After prolonged conferences 
and negotiations the Premiers of Al
berta and Saskatchewan have reached 
the conclusion that it is not possible 
to form a satisfactory wheat board. 

AT 12 A V TNI OTAMP* “We have found It impossible,” says a 
“ A. Dn I liNiJ W n.1 t statement by them, “to secure a board 

DEPUTY KILLED combining all necessary elements of 
_ experience, ability and public confi-

Escanaba, Mich., June 23. — George debce >>
Natchoss, a lifer who escaped from the Failure of wheat board plans for the 
branch pirson at Marquette a few second year jn succession will leave 
weeks ago, was still at large last n*Kht> the western wheat crop to be marketed 
after having held off a posse of 200 under existing machinery, 
for fifty-five hours. He is surrounded 
in a swamp near here. He was seen, 

yesterday, but was out of range.
He is heavily armed and every attempt 
of posse men to enter the swamp has 
been met with a well-directed revolver 
fire, one special deputy having been 
killed and a state trooper wounded. .

Chicago, June 23. — An agreement 
harmonizing differences between the 
international union of the bricklayers 
and masons and that of the operatives, 
plasterers and cement finishers was 
signed here yesterday at a conference 
of the executives of the two orgânizaa- 
tions called and presided over by 
Samuel Gompers of Rie A. F. of L.

Under the agreement, Mr. Gompers 
said, • the conflicting jurisdictional 
claims of the two unions over certain 
building operations will be permanent
ly settled at a future conference..

NEW PRIESTS ARRIVE.
Rev. Arthur Cpnlogue, C.SS.R., and 

Rev;’ Leonard McGuire, C.SS.R., who 
were
Mount St. Alphonus seminary at 
Esopus on the Hudson last Sunday, 

expected to arrive in the city on 
the Boston train at noon today. The 
former will celebrate his first solemn 
high mass in St. Peter’s church tomor- 

morning at 10.80 o’clock and the 
latter in the Cathedral of the Immac
ulate Conception at 11.80 
ther McGuire was to bel accompanied 
by his two brothers, Rev. Hénry Mc
Guire, C6S.R. and Austin, who is a 
student at the seminary.

COURTENAY BAY.
Asked this morning if there was any

thing in the report that the Govern
ment proposed carrying out its origin
al plan of development in the south
ern section of the city in connection 
with the Courtenay Bay work, Alex 
Gray, engineer in charge of St. John 
harbor, said today that he had heard 
of no recent change of plans. He add
ed that the dredge which was operat
ing on the eastern side of the bay was 
cleaning up some work around that 
side of 'the basin, the dredging for 
which was about completed.
Gray Is now at work on some plans 
for further development in Courtenay 
Bay, which will be submitted to the 
department In about a month.

ESCAPED LIFER

ordained to the priesthood at
were

were

U. S. WILL FIGHT 
EFFORT TO BLOCK 

COAL IMPORT
row

Find Diamond Worth 
10,000 Pounds

Fhelix and
o’clock. Fa- campPherdinandonce

EXPERIMENTS 
CONFIRM VALUE

OF INSULIN

Washington, June 23.—Any attempt 
of the U. M. W. of America in com
bination with the unions of foreign 
countries to prevent shipment of coal 
from abroad into the U. S. during pro
gress of coal strikes here will be pre
vented by the Government of the U. 
S. promptly and forcefully, Attorney 
General Daugherty declared yester
day, in a letter to the Federal Coal 
Commission.

He declared his attention had been 
called to “what is claimed to be a 
contract” between officials of the 
miners’ union in the U. S. and “cer
tain officials of a similar organization” 
in foreign countries, providing for such 
a check to coal shipments during 
strikes. He asked the coal commis
sion to give him any facts obtainable 
by it in the-matter in order that such 
action may be taken as if justifiable, 
stead.

Leviathian Makes 
An Ocean Record; 

28.04 Knots Speed

Kimberley, Cape Colony, June 23.— 
A diamond weighing twenty and three- 
quarter carats has been found by the 
Debers Company in its mine, 
diamond, of a rich brandy shade, is 
described as the largest of its kind and 
is valued at £10,000.

New York, June 23—Rigorous clini
cal experiments extending over a nine 
months period have confirmed insulin 

successful agent in the treatment 
and cure of diabetes, so It is declared 
in a report of experiments made pub
lic yesterday in the Journal of Meta
bolic Research. It states that the ex
periments conducted individually by 
a committee of nine prominent physi
cians in Canada and the U. S. appoint
ed by Dr. F. G. Banting of Toronto, 
discoverer of insulin, showed con
clusively that, through this extract, 
the physical wasting away which ac
companies diabetes can be checked, 
weight can be restored and cases of 
diabetic coma can be successfully 
treated.

Eighteen Year Old 
Boy Hanged For 

Murder In West

Theas a limed by auth
ority of the Dt- 
par fount of Ha
rm* and Fithtrit* 
K. a tup art 
director of meteor
ological teroice.

New York, June 23—The recondi
tioned Leviathian returning to New 
York on her trial cruise, set a new 
steamship speed record of 28.04 knots 
an hour. The previous record, held 
by the Mauretania, was 27.05 knots. 
The new record was reported by wire
less. It was made after passing Jupi- 
tor Light off the Flordia coast and the 
high speed was continued for a run cf 
75.7 miles.

HEAVY SNOWFALL 
IN PART OF SPADJ

San Quentin, Cal., June 23—Law
rence O. Campbell, 18, of Marquette, 
Mich., was hanged here yesterday for 
the murder of Leslie Nicholson, a Los 
Angeles insurance adjuster on Jan- 

It was said he was the 
youngest prisoner ever to pay the 
death penalty in California.

Pajares, Spain, June 23—There was 
an extremely heavy fall of snow in 
parts of the Province of Oviedo this 
week. The storm was so severe that 
the schedtile of mixed freight and pas
senger trains running between Jlgon 
and Madrid had to be cancelled,

(Morning Paper Report.)
Probabilities—ModerateMaritime

winds ; partly cloudy ; comparatively 
cool.

Mr.
Northern New England—Fair Satur

day and Sunday, somewhat warmer, 
gentle variable winds.

uary 20.

x

MUCH INTERESTED
Issues Over Liquor on Big 

Ocean Liners

British Government Keeping 
Out of Controversy and 
Putting Onus Upon the 
Steamship Companies — 
Press Opinion Varies.

(Canadian Press.)
London, June 23.—The fate of the 

liquor aboard the Berengaria and the 
Baltic and the issues that go with it, 
absorb public attention today and are 
the main topics of conversation every
where. The morning newspapers give 
their important space to the cablegram 
from New York and to the various as
pects of the situation as seen here. 
Much prominence is given to the com
plete aloofness from controversy main
tained by the British Government, and 
all Information drawn from official 
sources confirms the assertion in well 
Informed quarters yesterday that the 
Government does not challenge the au
thority of U. S. officials to break the 
seals and confiscate the liquor, recog
nizing that Great Britain’s jurisdiction 
ceases inside the three mile limit.
, This position is said to be based on 
the opinion of the legal authorities 
whom the Government consulted.

As regards breaking the seals, em
phasis is placed on the point- that the 
British customs officials habit^lly 
break seals on foreign ships fo^Tur- 
poses of search, re-sealing the lockers 
themselves if the goods are found to 
have been fully declared.

In such cases even if the shipments 
are contraband, they are not confis
cated and are not charged duty unless 
they are such things as cocaine and 
opium, and therefore prohibited by in
ternational agreement.

All the indications are that the Bri
tish Government is anxious to keep 
entirely clear of the dispute, putting 
the whole onus ' on the shipping com
panies.
by one section of the press. The Daily 
Exprès, for instance, regards the ac
tion pf the U. S. authorities, as “in es
sence an attempt to dictate to other 
countries.” and says the refusal of 
British officials to support the com
panies “is an exhibition of weakness 
more likely to damage than to en
hance Anglo-American friendship.”

'The Daily Mail displays some irri
tation at the action of the U. S. and 
believes the foreign shipping compan
ies are entirely right and says that, 
“the law as laid down in the past by 
the U. S. itself is on our side.”

On the other hand, the Morning 
/ Chronicle regrets the procedure taken 

by the companies, fearing it may have 
a consequence, “which it would be bet
ter not to have provoked.”

This newspaper fears the incident 
may vaise the whole question of the 
limits of territorial waters and says: 
“Great Britain would have everything 
to lose and nothing to gain in such a 

-- discussion because ih no circumstances 
could she afford to acquiesce in any 
considerable extension of the existing 
territorial limits.”

)

This attitude is condemned

BALDWIN LOSES 
A COMMONS SEAT 

IN BY-ELECTION
Triverton, Devon, June 23—The 

Government lost a seat through the 
parliamentary by-election here yester
day, F. D. Acland, Liberal, being elect
ed member for the Tiverton division 
of Devonshire.

He received 12,014 votes against 11,- 
6.38 for Col. A- Troyte, Conservative, 
and 495 for F. Brown, Laborite.

WOMAN FREED IN 
KIDNAPPING CASE

Schenectady, N. Y, June 23.—Mrs. 
H. A. Grinnell, .66, of Alexandria Bay, 
was last night acquitted of the charge 

* 0f concealing Verner Alexanderson af
ter he was kidnapped from Schenec
tady April 30. The boy was found on 
May 3 with Mrs. Grinnell at Theresa, 

Watertown, and she was arrest-T
«Tand brought here for trial in county 
court.

LEFT $10,000 FOR “LONG
AND FAITHFUL SERVICE”

Boston, June 23—The will of Wil
liam T. Isaac of Newton, filed in pro
bate court, Cambridge, leaves $10,000 
to Alice M. Owen of Hyde Park, a 

"" y former employe of the testator, “in 
recognition of long and faithful serv
ice.” The residue of the estate is left 
in trust for the widow, a son, a daugh
ter and a sister.

NOT GUILTY OF ARSON.

Amherst, N. S., June 22. — A. E. 
Lawrence, grocer, of Amherst, whose 
premises in Spring street Were badly 
damaged by fire several months ago, 
nnd who was subsequently arrested on 
a charge of arson, was declared not 
guilty by the jury of the Supreme 
Court last night.

VTVIANI CRITICALLY ILL.
Paris, June 28—The condition of 

former Premier Vivlanl, who was seiz
ed with a fainting spell while pleading 
a case before the court two weeks ago, 
became suddenly worse last evening. 
His illness now is believed to be criti
cal.

C N. R. MAN LOSES LIFE.
Ottawa, June 28.—Jack MacDonald, 

396 Pearl street, Montreal C. N. R. 
■ employe, was drowned while bathing 
in the Rideau River, about eight miles 
south of here last night.

Acquitted of Murder Charge.
Newark, N. J., June 23.—Mrs. Mary 

Creighton and her husband, John, were 
acquitted by a jury last night of the 
murder, by poisoning, of C&as. Ray
mond Aveu, Mrs. Creighton’s toother.
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FIRE-FIGHTING METHODS.

flEÂlOÜË O’FARRELL IS FREKRICTOH TAX

CEE TO $2.24

(Chatham World.)
We observe by our exchanges that 

the fire marshal at Andover visited a 
public hull where some performance 
was being enacted and took the 
of all the men present, ordering them 
out for the purpose of fighting the pre
vailing fire.

This is apparently the law, and w<* 
that it is conceived in the

- -Upper Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner 
and supper Sunday. Some good roorns 
left for July. Good dancing floor. 
Lovely grounds. Ideal for vacation. 
Write Geo. McCafferty for information. 

20486-6-25

names
There were eight deaths and many 

prostrations from heat in Boston on 
Wednesday. The mercury climbed to

Chicago Cubs'1 Catcher Bats 
Way to Honors.

Zack Wheat Still Leads the 
Nationals—The American 
League Hitters Getting 
Eye on Ball—Yesterday’s 
Games.

LOCAL NEWSApplication of Woman Who 96- 
Remarried After Divorce 

Turned Down

must say
right spirit if it is really on the sta
tute book.

It used to be the system in days 
gone by for the overseers of roads to 
order out all the residents of their dis
trict for the purpose of breaking out 
the roads after a heavy snow storm, 
and if this system was justified, and 
nobody disputes it, how much more 
necessary such concerted action must 
be in cases of destructive fires is quite 
apparent to everybody.

It should require no argument to 
establish this contention; in the case 
of road-breaking it might be onjy a 
matter of convenience, but in the mat
ter of fires, whether of standing growth 
of lumber or farm buildings it is a 
question of personal loss to individuals 
or the community in the aggregate, 
and so it becomes not only a public 
duty or a moral obligation, but a real 
work of necessity.

We haven’t the law bearing on this 
subject to refer to, but the logical as
sumption is that if all near-by resi
dents could be compelled to work at 
a fire they would naturally be 
careful to see that precautions should 
be taken to prevent any outbreaks— 
particularly if no pay were allowed ex
cept under exceptional conditions. Such 
an arrangement would obviously re- 
suit in more care being taken by Par- 
ties who lawfully set fires, while it 
would naturally be a decided check 
upon the activities of those who negli
gently or criminàlly are instrumental 
in the destruction of our forest assets.

Within the last fortnight there have 
fires in the woods of

William W. Aldrich, a Lynn. shoe 
worker, collapsed in his home during 
the afternoon, and was pronounced 
dead on arrival of a doctor.

Mrs. Nellie Ross dropped dead while 
at work in the kitchen of her home.

Mrs. Blanche Lopes collapsed while 
ironing in her home in Cambridge. In 
falling she dropped the gas burning 
iron, disconnecting the gas tube from 
the burner. Edward Tobin, a Cam
bridge fireman, tinned off the gas and 
ifotified the police. She was pronounced 
dead at the Cambridge Municipal Hos-

Fredericton, N. B, June 23.—Freder
icton’s tax rate for 1923 has been fixed 
at $2.24. Last year’s rate was $2.20 
and the increase is explained by a fall
ing off in the incomes of wage earn
ers, there having been wage reductions 
in the lumber and footwear industries 
here.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3-18—t f.

The Boy’s Father Objected 
,—Judge, Criticising Part
ed Couple, Says the Child 
May Choose a Cognomen 
for Himself Later On.

New York, June 23—City Court 
Justice Callahan decided that a mother pital half an hour later, 
who divorces the father of her child Clara Blackmer d.ed in the office of 
and remarries, and then seeks to have the J. C. Blackmer & Co. in Atlanti 
the child's name changed to that of avenue. Thomas Hi^in^>

The decision was ha"d^. d™“ ° ?fe heat and heart trouble since Tuesday 
application by Mrs. Addle Rose, wife
of Harry J. Rose, and daughter of R Leverett, a chef em-
Joseph Rose, wealthy diamond cutter, by a Chclsea restaurant, was
to be allowed to change the name of ^ d ^ . hig iandiady, Mrs. Ag- 
Lester Epstein, five years old. ' nFS M Ryan, when she went to his

x Harry J. Epstein, father of the bo}, room tQ call him Medical authorities 
opposing the change, pointed out that | sak, deatb was caused by the heat, 
the boy's stepfather had not expressed percy Await was overcome while 
himself in favor of it. Epstein, who Is ! working on a ladder in Salem. He was 
a real estate manager for Bing & Bing, removed to the Salem City Hospital 
told the Court that after three years of and died a 6h0rt time after, 
married life he suffered reverses and Albert Cornish collapsed at Dorches- 
was trying to earn a living for his wife ter avenue and Broadway, South Bos- 
and child when she and her father in- ton He was taken to the City Ho$- 
duced him to consent to her obtaining pital and died a short time afterward 
a divorce in Reno on condition that he 0f heart disease, superintenduced by 
coiild visit the boy. the heat.

Epstein said the Reno decree con- Frank Decoursey, a former service 
tained no provision for him to visit the man, died as the result of the heat in 
bov as his wife and her father had his lodging house in Chelsea. Accord- 
promised, and that he has found it dif- ing to his landlady, he entered the 
ficult to do so. When he does see him, house early and sank into a chair A 
Epstein said, the child insists that Ep- moment later be slipped to the floor, 
stein is not his father, “because his He was pronounced dead by a physi- 
mother and grandfather told him his cian called by Mrs^ Sm . 
father died in Nevada.” Boston, June 2S-An east wind

The decision said:- wafted its way across Boston Harbor
“The Court knows no reason why the at 6.39 o’clock Thursday evening, and 

child should be endeared to another in away went the torrid wave that was 
preference to his natural father. The ending its third day. During its stay 
unfortunate predicament of this child of the heat caused eleven deaths, 100 pros- 
parents who so coldly and without ap- trations and closed a score or more 
parent thought of its future arranged schools, mills and factories, 
the dissolution of marital ties, does ap- Philadelphia, June 22—Yesterday 

- peal to the Court. The proposal made was the hottest June day the Philadel- 
in the moving papers does not. phia weather bureau has ever recorded.

“This child should and in the course The mercury ascended to 99 degrees, 
of time must know his parentage. If, where it hovred Until th approach of 
when he fully appreciates the circiim- evening brought meagre relief, 
stances and is capable of selecting a All the public schools of the è,ty were 

for himself, he selects the sur- closed because of the heat, the first time 
termed in the petition such an order has been iskued here.

Sx persons have died from the heat 
wave yrithin the last twenty-four hours. 
Three of them were drowned when 
they sought relief from the heat.

Holyoke, June 22—Two deaths from 
the excessive heat were recorded here 

Daniel Hannifin, sixty-

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND 
COUNTRY Club 

The weekly dinner dances will 
commence on Wednesday evening, June 
27. Private dinner parties may be ar- 

nDNAMFMTAT ranged on giving tfvo day’s notice to
VKIN/MVIC-PN 1 /XL- the housekeeper. Guest tickets may

5TAND ARDS ARE | be secured from the secretary or from
$7.75 Mattress 

(Simmons)—$4.95
(Canadian Press.) *

Chicago, June 23.—Bob O’Farrell,
catcher for the Chicago Cubs, has en
tered the mad scramble for batting 
honors in the National League, accord
ing to figures released today and which 
include last Wednesday’s games. He 
has moved from eleventh place among 
the players who have participated in 
thirty-five or more games, to a triple 
tie for fourth place with an average 
of 365, compared with 338 a week ago.
Roush of Cincinnati, who added only' 

point to his mark of the previous 
week, and Johnny Mokan of the Phil
lies, who suffered a slump, are tied 
with the Chicago star. . 1

Zack Wheat, Brooklyn .outfielder, has.
the Dodgers’ invasion 

of the west, but maintains first place 
with a four point margin over Charley 
Grimm, the Pirate slugger. Wheat is 
hitting 389, compared with 409 a week 
ago. Grimm’s average is 385 and 
Frankie Frisch, of the Giants, is right 
on his heels with an average of 382.

“Cy” Williams, of Philadelphia, con
tinues to lead home run hitters with 
20 circuit drives, his 145 total bases 
also leading in that department.

George Grantham of the Cubs is 
tied with Sammy Bohne of the Reds 
for stolen base 'honors. Each has pil
fered 13 sacks, the Chicago speedster 
annexing six in the last week, while 
the Reds’ star failed to steal.

Other leading batters:—Bottomley,
St. Louis, 860; Barnhart, Pittsburg,
348; Williams, Philadelphia, 342;
Southworth, Boston, 3*1; Young, New 
York, 340; Flack, St. Louis, 339; Fourn
ier, Brooklyn, 338.
American League.

With thé advent of warmer weather, , - „ mir,.the pitchers of the Ameren L<mg,.e CYCLE TO MONCTON '“£ Kathleen M^tudent^ j,
are showing better form, Hany Heil- Two schoolboys, one of them Well- j rived home this week to spend her 
mann, of the Detroit Tigers, is still on ington Garnett, son of Andrew Gar- holidays with her mother, 
the throne with an average of 428, the nett, city marshal, plfn a cycling trip Mrg g Leary 119 King St. East, 
only player in the Major Leagues play- to Moncton next week end. They call- h „ne Halifax to attend thè clos
ing thirty-five or more games in the ed on Mayor Fisher at City Hall today exercises at Mount St. Vincent, 
400 class. to get a letter of introduction and * her daughter, Miss Florence, will

Eddie Collins, captain of the White greeting to Mayor of Moncton. | conkp]ete her course this year.
Sox, is the runner up with an average Rev. James Brown, of the Cathedral
of 374, and Jamieson, of the Cleveland LIGHT AND POOR VISION* staff, will be in Moncton next week, 
Indians, is third with 369. Collins has . . in connection with the pilgrimage to
wrenched the sacrifice hitting honors Room for Improvement m Illumina- Anne de Beaupre. 
away from Wamby, of the Indians, tlon> Says R. SL bimpson. j and Mrs George Duffeley and
by making eighteen to Wamby’s six- ; . „ little daughter, Helen, of St. John, are
teen. Comiskey’s star second sacker is In spite of a reduction of 50 per ,. f d ith Francis
also leading the base stealers with cent, in the number of industrial Lvervme N B.
twenty-four thefts. Johnny Most», hiS dents due to faulty illuminatiom the I Quton, Rnd ch„dren l)f
cTns^nlmes8? rivt” fOUrt"" declares R. Old Ridge, are visiting Mrs. Bartlett’s
Collins nearest rival. b simnsoh engineer of the Traveler^ mother, Mrs. James, in St. John.

Ruth made only one homer during InsaranPce^0^any, who says that the Mr. and Mrs. E. Farren of St. John,
the week, which ran his string to four- number of gucb accidents to workers who were recent guests of Mr. and
tee"> he has been doing some con- Jg fflr ,arger than is justifled by the Mrs. William Keys, St. Stephen, nave
sistent hitting. With a total of fly- resent kl]((>wiedge 0f lighting prin- returned home.
four runs scored, the Babe is easily the ci les and tbe mcan$ „f applying them. Mr. and Mrs. George Christie of St.
best run getter, and his total of 138 Accidents of this nature fall into john are visiting Mr. anif Mrs. John
bases is far in front of his rivals. ^ two dasSes; First) those due to im- Christie in Wilmot.

Other leading batters : Burns, Bos- proper lighting at the time and place Bathurst Northern Light :—Mrs.
ton, .362? Ruth, New York, «354; fhe accident, and second, a much Robert Corbett of St. John is the guest 
Haney, Detroit, .354; Rice, Washing- iarger proportion, those resulting from I Qf her nephew, Rev. J. A. Cooper and
ton, .347; Ruel, IX ashington, .343; Mil- defective dr subnormal vision brought ^rs. Cooper at the Rectory. ,
1er, Philadelphia, .337; Cobb, Detroit, a^ou^ inadequate or improper il-
.335; J. Harris, Boston, .338; Myatt, iumjnation during an earlier period of
Cleveland, .333; Severeid, St. Louis, the injurcd worker’s life. V w
.326. As a result of bad lighting in thé, PORT OF ST* JOHN.
Yesterday's Games. home, approximately 15 per cent, of Arrived Today.

New York, Jon, «-M foj* * ****
teams in the American and two m the lightin in schools, where the demands roban 689 Buffett
National idle, the New York Amen- ® £he eyes are heavy, nearly 30 Coastwise-Str. Coban 689, minett,
cans celebrated their dqiarture on the,r £ J* J all students suffer from 1A d^oeate Harbor ’
“away from home” trip by defeating ^efcctive eyesight at the end of their 21, Mills, from Advocate Harbor. __ 
the Boston Red Sox 4 to 2. The Yan- school iod Cleared Today,
kees’ “two hobs,” Bob Shawkey and *j*bese young people enter industry Coastwise—Str. Coban, 689, Buffett,
Bob Meusel played the stellar part is uncjer a handicap, and when they en- for Parrsboro; gas sch. Ethel, 22,
the win, Shawkey by pitching out ot counter tbe frequently inadequate illu- j Dewey, (or St. Martins; gas sch. Wil- 
bad spots, and Meusel by clouting tne mination 0f faqtories and other work-1 frjd D., 21, Mills, for Advocate, 
ball and fielding well. places, they are peculiarly liable to Sailed Today.In the National the Giants climbed ^dde’nts ft is estimated that from ^““ere Purvis
up another peg by drubbing Christy twent five to thirty million workers R'**J'£' Bermuda and the British
Mathewson’s Boston Braves. Earl -n thjg ountry have subnormal vision. f°r Halifax, Bermuda and the Bntisn
Smith, traded by the Giants to Boston «We are told by those who have "est Indies- 
recently, wielded a wicked bat against 
his former team mates, getting two 
singles and a homer in four trips.
Felix, also of Boston, got a home run 
but Scott kept-the hits scattered and 
the Giants had the long end of a 9 to 
5 score.

The Pittsburg Pirates turned loose 
a broadside and scuttled the Reds.
Meadows held the Reds scoreless un
til the seventh when they gît across 
their two tallies, and in addition the 
(linger helped his clu win by getting 
three hits in three tries, two singles 
and a triple. >

Donohue, Cincinnati pitcher, was 
forced to retire in the first inning 
irtien he was injured while attempting 
to stop a hot liner.

The Cubs and Cardinals battled neck 
ad neck until the eighth when Chicago 
put a pair of runs over the plate, win
ning 3 to 2. Seven out of fourteen 
hits in the game were for extra baaes,
Smith, of the Cards, and Miller, of the

yHIBBRIAN KNIGHTS 
Hibernian Knights, attention ! Mem-The erection of all the ornamental 

steel lighting standards for the street 
lighting system has been completed in bers are requested to attend a spe-
Prince Edward street and men were cial 'meeting at 8 o clock this eve-
engaged today on the Union street ning by order of Captain C. J. Mc- 
section of the work. The steel poles | Laughlin. Business important.

being placed in the concrete foun
dations recently installed and grouted 
solidly. Further progress was made 
yesterday in the erection of the main Kelley’s Stables, Union street every 
distribution system. Saturday night at 6 o’clock for St.

P. B. Yates, general organizer oi Martins. Returning will leave ot.
•the distribution system, accompanied MartiAs Monday morning at 6 o clock, 
by ^ Mrs. Yates will leave today by | Telephone Main 1011. 
motor car on the return trip to St I 
Catherines. ,

Mr. Yates said ^is morning that. Dingee will leave today on the
the matter of interference of som* of I r Gove Dingley for Boston,
the new hydro poles wlth w res o hi= hJome in Dor.
other companies in the streets was Masg
being taken care of. I Montreal Gaiette, Friday:—Mrs.

John Bums, of St John, is spending 
a fortnight in town. Miss Beatrice 

Mass., arrived in the city today on the I M,eSweeney has left for Moncton 
S. S. Governor Dingley. Mr. Coll is a *here s*le „
well-known actor and a former resi- Andrew AUerton is s^Dg a
dent of this city. During the last sh°rt time in St Andrews N B., the
season he wasplayingwith a st««k ^sHatelbotoon left yesterday for 
company in Malden, Mas?. | Moncton, wbere she wiU spenj a week

visiting friends.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Robinson, Su

perintendent- of Nurses of the Long 
Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, 
New York, is spending her vacation 
with her sister/ Mrs. John G. Leonard, 
Quispamsis.

Mrs. George Keyes, of Milltown, N. 
B, and Mrs. W. H. Keyes pf St. Ste-

lon* visiting friends.

Next week only, a special sale of Simmons Sani
tary Mattresses of $7.75 value for $4.95.

Any size—eight inches thick, felt upper and lower 
layer and fibre centre—upholstered in first rate art 
ticking.

But it won't wait for you longer than a week. Per
haps not that long, so hurry for the one you want and 
save all that money.

are ST. MARTINS STAGE.
The SL Martins mail car will leave

more

one

PERSONALS;

fallen off since

HERE ON VISIT.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Coll of Malden, ms tbeen numerous 

New Brunswick and elsewhere and m 
many cases these fires are attributed 
to the careless burning of slash, and 
many fires are reported to have been 
illegally set and without permits from 
constituted authority, while a few in
stances of ‘spite’ fires are reported. 
The idea that we wish to give pub
licity to—that of compulsory fire ser- 
vice—would practically make every 
resident a fire guardian and would na
turally reduce the number of fires, 
whether resulting from negligence or 
malignity.
• We believe our authorities are sin- 
cere in their desire and active in their 
efforts to prevent such great destruc
tion of property, both public and pri
vate, and if our guardians would en
deavor to punish those who are guilty 
orf violations of the law in this regard 
we feel, assured that a better condi
tion in this respect would soon prevail.

Furnirure7Ru£s-
13Q_-36 Dock St/ ft

FUNERAL TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. W. Norman 

Earle will be held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
61 Brittain street, to Cedar Hill. 
Service will be conducted by Rev. 
Robert S. Crisji.

-------OUR WATCHWORD--------

rService,FINED $200. f

The meals which are being served in our splendid new 
settee Grill Room are becoming justly popular, and our new 
Imported Chef is helping to make them so.

GIANT BRITISH SEAPLANE
MAKES Ué MILES AN HOURname

name of the man 
his ‘stepfather,’ he may do so. London, June 6—(By mail) Success

ful test flights, during which a speed 
of 100 knots (about 116 miles an hour) 
was attained, have been made at Cowes 
this week with a huge Vickers Valentia 
seaplane for the Air Ministry,'says 
The London Daily Mail. •

Its weight when loaded is 18,500 
pounds, it has a wing span 6f 1,122 
feet, and carries nearly two tons of 
petrol. It is fitted with two Rolls- 
Royce Condor engines of 1,300-horse

driving twin propellers. Captain

,01E RA-M$M5= HARK.

Wins Race in Harvard Stadium in 4.15 
1-5—Misses Record by 23-5 Seconds. yesterday, 

three, of 123 Pine street, died in the 
Providence Hospital. He was overcome 
yesterday and was picked up uncon
scious in Walnut street.

Mrs. Olive Whitenett, fifty-two, died 
this morning at her home, 30 Lyman 
street. She also was overcome y ester-

Cambridge, Mass., June 23—Joie Ray 
for the second time in eleven days fail
ed to break the world’s record in the 
mile run in the Harvard Stadium on 
Thursday. The fleet Chicagoan could 
do no better than 4 minutes 16 1-5 sec
onds today, 2 3-5 seconds behind the 
world’s mark of 4 minutes 12 3-5 sec
onds made by Norman Taber, July 16, 
1915, on the same track. The conditions 
were quite good today, although Rky 
complained of a stiff wind after the

Watters, Harvard’s freshman runner, 
ran a more thrilling race today thdn he 
aid against Ray a week ago Saturday. 
He had a handicap of 155 yards and 
kept the lead until the last stretch when 
Rays spurt was too much for him.

At the start of the second lap Wat- 
abreast of Ray and

power,
S. Cockerill was the pilot.

What is claimed to be the smallest 
seaplane in the world is undergoing 
tests, writes an air correspondent- 
Wings included it can be placed in a 

Of biplane construc-

day.
Providence, June 22. — Two deaths 

from heat prostration resulted here yes
terday when the weather bureau ther
mometer climbed to ninety-five degrees 
at three p. m. Unofficial thermometers 
registered 106 degrees in the sun at one 
o’clock.

Schools were closed in Woonsocket 
and East Providence. More than a 
dozen textile plants suspended opera
tions, While others released operatives 
in the departments where the heat was 
most impressive. Justices in the Su- 

Court took the bench without

Ours is the finest Grill in Eastern Canada. Those who 
making it their mealtime headquarters.good-sized 

tion, it has an 18-foot wing span, a 
hull 27% foot long, and a eight-cylind
er 60-horse power American engine.

room.
came to see are

DROP IN FOR DINNER, SUPPER OF LUNCH.

LIVE STOCK JUDGING 
AT DORCHESTER

PENITENTIARY VMusical Programme every 
Friday and Saturday 

from 5 to 7 p.m., 
and 10 p.m. to 12.30 a.m.

LATE SHIPPING Amherst, N. S„ June 23-The first 
livestock judging contest to be held 
inside the confines of a penitentiary 
in this continent took place at Dor
chester Penitentiary yesterday, after
noon under the supervision of Warden 
Meighen. There were many thorough
breds. The stock list included twen
ty-two horses, eighty-five head of cat- 
tie and one hundred and fifty pigs.

BRITISH EMIGRANTS IN
new quota to u. S.

Southampton, June 28—A rush of 
emigrants to the U. S. under the new 
quota for the British Isles began yes
terday, the Cunarder Albania sailing 

a full list of passengers, includ
ing 250 skilled Scottish workmen.

provetlnrinc^btewhen the latter tried
to shake him off.

Ray’s times by quarters were as fol
lows:' “First quarter 1.00 2-3; second 
quarter, 2.06 2-5; third quarter, 3.13,

""/bV.tLK« ««’ «
inches. * _____

preme
their judicial robes, and jurymen were 
permitted to sit coatless. Three jewelry 
manufacturing concerns and many 
other light manufacturing plapts in the 
city closed for the day.

Worcester, June 22.—Mayor Sullivan 
has arranged with George F. Booth, 
chairman of the parks and recreation 
commission, to allow people to spend 
the night in Worcester Parks as long 
as the present hot wave continues. The 
rules call for the clearing of the parks 

The mercury reached

ST. GEORGE PERSONALS.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

l '
(Saint Croix Courier)

Miss Edith Knox of St. John was « 
week end guest of Mrs. Geo. Frauley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Harding of St 
John are spending a few days in town 

Mrs. James Jack accompanied bj 
her daughter, Miss Bertha Campbell 
left on Monday for St, John where 
they will visit Mrs. Fraser Sleeves.

Miss Alice O’Malley left on MonJaj 
for St. John where she will operate 
in the Western Union Telegraph office 
for two weeks.

Miss Belle Brown is spending axfew 
weeks in St. John with Mrs. Terence 
O’Donnell.

POLICE COURT. Leonard and Ben Boucher of Rough 
Waters, near Bathurst, had a narrow 

from death near their home on
dr.m'kenle,Us"8m'Dthe P(aice court’this nlnety-dght this afternoon, 

they got their liquor in Pond street.

escape
Tuesday when a tire came off a car 
in which they were driving. The car 
was hurled over an embankment but 
both boys escaped with a few bruises.

The Department of Marine has is
sued a license to C. F. Crandall of 
the British United Press, acting for 
the American Publishers’ Committee 
on a cable and radio communication 
for the erection of a large and power
ful wireless sbition at St. Margaret s 
Bay, near Halifax. ' „

Paul Smith and Herman Wambolt, 
two young fishermen of AntigonLsh, 
were drowned yesterday when their 
smack foundered in full view of their 
friends on the shore. A high wind 
and heavy sea prevented a rescue.

The United States Government lias 
affirmed its intention of standing on 
its rights in the matter of liquor stores 
of such steamers as the Berengaria, 
the Olyjnpic and other large liners and 
will seize all beverage liquor within 
the three mile limit.

The Canadian Government has in
formed the United States Government 
that it cannot adopt the suggestion of 
the latter that clearance papers be de
clined to vessels with.cargoes of hT*or 
destined for ports in the United States 
unless a permit authorizing its im
portation was presented.
. Six former officers of the 
R. Steel Corporation have been indicted 
on various charges by a grand jury in 
Buffalo. Five have been given a hear
ing, pleaded not guilty and been re
leased on bail. No bill was found in 
one cas*.

MORE TRAVEL ON
BOSTON ROUTE with

made exhaustive tests and studies that
approximately 70 per cent, of our ... ... ...
muscular activities are in response to R.M.S.P. Chaudière sailed this morn- 
impulses induced by our sense of ing for Halifax to take on 
sight,” says Mr. Simpson. “This fact, mail and a general cargo for the West 
coupled with the average defective- Indies. . , ...
vision conditions, may in a large mea- The Caraquet sailed from Halifax 
sure explain many accidents which for yesterday morning for the West In
want of a definite understanding of dies.
their causes are at present ascribed to The Ariano sailed from London on 
carelessness or heedlessness.” June 19 for Montreal via Halifax.

The Manchester Regiment arrived 
in Montreal on June 21 from Man
chester. ...

The Manchester Hero arrived In 
Manchester on June 19 from Mont-

'Ehe Manchester Oorporation sail
ed from Montreal on June 21 for Man-

Ontarian Drowned.
Aurora. Ont., June 23-When a 

punt sunk on Lake Wilcox yestrday, 
Norman Walton, of this place, 

of his companions

The Eastern Steamship liner Gover
nor Dingley arrived here this morning 
from Boston via Eastport and Lubec 
with 200 passengers and approximately 
100 tons of general cargo. This even
ing she has a large booking of passen
gers and a large quantity of freight 
for Boston. From now on it is expect
ed that travel here will be heavy, ow
ing to the intense heat in the United 
States.

MARINE NOTES.
AT PENNFIELD RIDGE.

(St. Croix Courier)
T. Earle McKay, Charles Furlong, 

W. Lingley, T. Wilson, I. Scott and C. 
Cotter, of SL John, were guests at H. 
C. McKay’s for the week end.

Mrs. S. E. Morrell, of St. John, was 
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Blair 
Ferris.

passengers,
Wallace

drowned. Two 
rescued with difficulty.was

were l
WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

(Carleton Sentinel)
Miss Helen Hand, St. John, is ex

pected this week to spend her vaca- 
tion. While here she will be the guest 
of Mrs. F. B. Carvell.

Manager Neal, of the Vogue Theatre 
was in St. John last week on business 

Miss Edith Dalling left on Thurs- 
day to spend the week end With friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. Wendell R. Jones and little 
daughter, Grace, of St. John are vis
iting Hon. W. P: Jones and Mrs. 
Jones. /

Miss Marvin of ' St. John, former!; 
on the staff of the Vocational School 
here, has been in town this week.

THE CROKER WILL CASE.
23—Chief Justice 

Richard
BETTER REPORT.

Matthew J. Cavanaugh, who was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
last night in a critical condition after 
he had been thrown from the seat 
of a heavy team he was driving in 
the North End, was said this morning 
to be sliightly improved.

Dublin, June 
Moloney yesterday granted 
Croker, Jr., an extension until July 2, 
in which to serve notice for a new trial 
of the case over the will of Richard 
Croker, Sr.

Cubs each getting a brace of two bag
gers.

Walter Johnson pitched the Senators 
into a Victory over the Philadelphia- 
Athletics, despite a home run by Per
kins. He held the Mack crew to six 
blows, well scattered. The Senators 
acquired an early lead in the first and 
maintained it throughout the contest.

Both leagues broke even in the day’s- 
home run race with two each.

DEATHS
GORMAN—-At Montreal, June 21, 

1923, Patrick H. Gorman, leaving to 
mourn, his wife, two sons, two 
daughters, two brothers and one sister.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 from 
his late residence, 310 Princess street 
to the Cathedral of Immaculate Con
ception for pontificial high mass at 9. 
Friends invited.

*Chester. .. , ,
The Manchester Merchant is due 

Tuesday or Wednesday from 
Manchester direct.

The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 
Montreal on June 20 for London and
Antwerp. . , .

The Canadian Sapper arrived in bt 
John’s, Nfld., on June 21 from Mont
real.

Very Rev. Charles Collins, pastor of 
St. Rose’s church, arrived home this 
morning from Boston on the S. S. 
Governor Dingley.

here on

IMPORTS ARE GREATER.
Analysis of the swelling totals of im

ports into the United States for Janu
ary, as made by the commerce 
department at Washington, Indicated 
a greatly increased flow of goods inte 
the nation from all parts of the world 
From European territory January im
ports were more than $35,000,001 
greater than for the same month it 
1922. South American imports were 
nearly doubled, and the African fig
ures were nearly four times higher.

The Canadian Carrier is due here to
morrow from the West Indies with raw 
sugar for the local refinery.

The Canada is due in Quebec to- 
and in Montreal on Monday

In Many Styles and Colors defunct L.

’“dSvtBwir
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant qtiseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy Is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body- * The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G, D.O, E.T., Ph. C, Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte SL Phone M. 3821

morrow 
from Liverpool.

The Megantlc is expected in Liver
pool tomorrow from Montreal.

The Saturnia is expected to arrive lit 
Glasgow on Monday from Montreal.

The Athenia sailed from Glasgow 
yesterday for Montreal.

The Cassandra sailed from Montreal 
yesterday for Glasgow._________

Whether it's a Carriage, 
Sulky or Stoller you have 
decided on—see our fine dis
play before buying. They 
are

vII'

MONCTON PERSONALS.
! Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacPherson, of 

St. John, are visiting in the city, at
the American. ,

Mr and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke have 
returned from St. John, where Mr.

; Cooke had been attending the annual 
convention of N. B. Pharmaceutical 
Association. . -

A St. John auto party consisting of 
j. I,. McAvity, Miss McAvity, Miss 
Viola McAvity, T. McAvity Stewart, 
H. Appleby and chauffeur were visi
tors in Moncton yesterday.

W. H. Lugsdin, Manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, left yester
day for his home in St. John, hav
ing been ordered by his physician to 
take a short rest.

"BUILT TO FIT THE 
BABY." SHEDIAC PERSONALS,

Moncton Times: Mrs. H. W. Mnrraj 
has been attending the Closing Exer
cises of “Nqtherwood” at Rothesay, 
where her daughter, Miss Margaret, il 
a pupil. Mrs. Murray expected to visit 
in Sussex en route home.

Alyre Cassidy, manager of the Acad
ian Pharmacy, is in St. John this week

Lasting for ages in a canvas skin colored your own way
__there’s life and romance gliding over the waters in a
Huron Canoe. Sunset nights, ingle nooks, shaded 
broad bosomed lakes, liver and bay—like the magic carpet 
of Arabian Nights, a Huron wafts you on—light, powerful 
and sure.

Twèlve feet long, broader and safer, $47.50. Sixteen 
foot length accommodating six anyway, $75. Indian models 
as well. Beat owning a motor carl

DANGER IN BLASTING.
Residents of Torryburn report that 

Mrs. George Gallagher, wife of the 
Station agent there, and her daughter 
who was in the station with her nn 
Tuesday afternoon, had a narrow es
cape from serious injury when a large 
rock was flung through the roof of 
the building from nearby scene of 
blasting operations. It was said that 
the rock, after breaking through the 
roof, knocked down some of the 
sheathing underneath. Two other 
pieces of rock broke holes in the walls 
of the building and several windows 

The place where the 
blasting was done was about 100 feet

. the sta.'tr

You will find a surprising
ly wide range of styles to 
choose from.

Come in and see us — it

coves,

man
pays.

NEWCASTLE PERSONALS. 
Moncton Times: Mr. and Mrs- Hugl 

McKay, who have been visiting il 
Newcastle, have returned to their homi 
in Rothesay.

Mrs. W. D. Forster, of St. John, op 
i ganizer of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, waj 

__ . k , ,ir guest at St Andrew’s rectory laslUse the Want Ad. Way ^

Blinds 75 cents each 
and upwards

Oilcloths and 
Linoleums

«JL M. ROCHE ü CO.AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

were broken.
I 94 KING STREET
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Appropriate Wedding Gifts In

ENGLISH PARAGON CHINA
/

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

MEMORIAL CHAPEL FOR RIDLEY OLD BOYS

INCLUDING

i We make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.O. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 88a

DR. J. D. MAHER; Prop.
^ Open 8 a- m. until 8 p. m.

Branch Office:
88 Charlotte St 

Phone 88.WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE ME

Pleasing Results Persuade 
you to send your wash

ing again and again 
to us.

Ridley College Memorial Chapel, the 'gift of Ridley Old Boys, dedicated 
Sunday, June 17, at St. Catharines. The handsome structure forms a strik

ing addition to the college buildings and represents an outlay of $125,000, en
tirely contributed by-former Ridley College students.

on

Relieved of Nervousness and Other 
Distressing Ailments by Lydia L 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

)

Specialsion NEWS Phone 390

cm WET
LOCAL NEWS -------- AT--------

Brooklyn, N, Y.—“I first took Lydia 
RPinkhsm's Vegetable Compound four 

years ago, and am 
taking it now for the 
Change of Life and 
other troubles and I 
receive great benefit 
from it. I am willing 
to let you use my 
letter as a testimo
nial because it is the 
truth. I found your 
booklet in mv letter
box and read it 
fully, and that is how 
I came to take the 

Vegetable Compound myself. It has 
given me quiet nerves so that I sleep all 
night, and a better appetite. I have rec
ommended it already to all my friends 
and relatives. ’ ’—Mrs. Englemann, 2032 
Palmetto St .Ridgewood, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

For the woman suffering from nervous 
causing sleeplessness, head

ache, hysteria, "‘the blues,"Lydia EL 
ROSDAL CAFE, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will be

101 Charlotte St. Special dinner and found a splendid medicine.. For the 
supper, 86c. Quick service. Good woman of middle age who is passing 
meals always. If you try us you will through the trials of that period, it .can 
be satisfied. 20479—6—26 j be depended upon to relieve the torobwe

—,■ m»  ---------— common at that time.
Remember, the Vegetable Compound

THRIFTY SCOTSMEN h“ .» rec®r^.of
service and thousands pf women praise
its merit, as does Mrs. Englemann.

You should give it a fair trial now.

ROBERTSON’SREMOVAL NOTICE.
Dr. Calnek, specialist in kidney, 

bladder, prostate and venereal diseases, 
has removed his office to No. 7 Well
ington Row. Treatment by appoint- 

20287

Special salt tonight of men's under
wear, braces, ties, dress shirts, work 
shirts and peats.—Sandy Corbet, 195 
Union St. \

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

j Small Picnic Hams, 5 to 6 lbs* lb. 19c 
i Choice Dairy Butter, lb. 34c* 3 lbs....

Sugar $1.00 
23c pk.

WASHment only. 29VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Another delightful evening may be 

expected at the Gardens tonight. The 
excellent dance music furnished by the 
Gardens’ orchestra will delight all 
those present.

If you want your socles and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 88.

“RIT2L” DELIGHTFUL DANCING 
TONIGÇT.

“Up in the air,” always tool.
' 204606—28

Men’s chambray work shirts in khaki, 
black or blue, all sises, on sale from 
79c.—Bas sen’s, corner Union and Syd
ney streets LAUNDRY forcare-

9 lbs. Lantic Granulated 
Choice Delaware Patotoes

6—28

$1.27BagMillidgeville summer club weekly 
dance and bridge, Millidgeville; Tues- 

20478—6—27

90-98 CITY ROAD 2 lb. pkg. Sun Sweet, Prunes .. .25c
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .....................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard
I Block Pure Lard ................ . —
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening 17c 
3 lb. tin Shortening ..
5 lb. tin Shortening ..,
20 lb. Pail Shortening 
Orange Pefcôe Tea, lb.

CANNED GOODS.

52cday, June 26. 88c20466-6-252. 17c280 reefers on hand, all sires, on sale 
for $3.98—at Bassen’s, corner Union and

6—25 50cSydney streets. troubles Cyclone Insecticide
The Great Disinfectant and Germicide

85cI %
$3.10

52c

Special sale tonight of men's khaki 
pantSv—Sandy Corbet, 195 Union St.

23c2 tins Corn .........................
2 tins Peas .........................
2 tins Tomatoes ...........:
2 tins Pumpkin .................
2 tins S. Beans ...........
3 tins Kipperd Snacks ...
2 tins Blueberries .............
2 tins Carnation Milk ...
2 tins St. Charles Milk ..
2 tins Lobster Paste.........
2-2 lb. tins Tomato Soup 
2 tins Finan Haddie ...
2-2 lb. tins Pears ...........
2-2, lb. tins Peaches,...............
2-2 lb. tins Sliced Pineapple
2 tins Apricots ................... ..
2-1 lb. tins Carnation Salmon ... 35c

Destroys 
Bed Bugs 
Roaches 
Moths 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Site 
Spray on 

Draperies 
Furs,
Rugs
Carpets

28c'1
28c
28cCedar Cottage; at the Cedars wharf, 

St. John River, now open for boarding 
and meals.—M. J. Doney, Proprietor, 
Long Reach, K. Co., N. B.

Promotes 
Heaithful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 
in the 
Home 
PRICE

LAUDER AND -35c
23c

/......... 23c(London Express.)
, “If Englishmen have laughed' at me, 
by gosh I have made them pay for It I” 
said Sir Harry Lauder, when accorded 
a civic reception by Dunoon Town 
Council.

“When they were laughing,” he add
ed, “I was knocking the sixpences out
of their pooches. I have saved some ^i^^b*^ULkn^1dXb 
of them, and I have given some of them “However, there it one remedy that fa
away, and I think I have lost some of known to be entirely dependable in this
them, but we are all right, and things n-feTto D*f>°D. Prescription." 
are going all right. Scotsmen were if roa have never tried D. D. D. tor thin die-
twitted about their thrift, and it would ea»es, whether a anallipot, or whether one of whjeh the police found abandoned in
have been better for the world today the herd acalei or peoriuit—'«et'a tottiertmoa the city twenty, months ago. Fitz-
if it had studied thrift. They were on our guarantee that if it doesn’t relteve yon ; maurice is asking for $1 for every day
told it was a habit in Scotland. It V»ur mwiey wtUbere funded. Jl.oo a bottle. y)e automoblle has been in his, garage,
was not; it was a gift. The automobile, according to Com-

“Scotland had to be thrifty because missioner O’Connell, is not worth
Scotland had *aye been a hard mither ^more than $25. There is some doubt
to all, and especially to the Highland JUF Totton for SMlt I)ÎS©&SJ© thot the city wil1 Pay t*ie bil - 
foiks, with the barren lands and bar- ^ clinton Brown, Wassons Drug- 
ren rocks; but if Scotland had been a _jsts j B Mahoney. 
hard mither to those at home and 
exiles abroad hone could say auld 
Scotland was ever unkind.’ Scotland 
made men and women, becaiise with 
‘kirk and schule and the 
thoBg three sCeams were ever brought 
before them, and they partook of them.
That was what made Scotland ând 
Scotsmen what they were today.
Friendship was what the world was 
thirsting for, and thriftiness and an in
dependent "pooch’ made for friendship.”

29c20488—6—25\ 29c
37cThe Misses McGonrty, 102 Princess 

street (over 2 Barkers). Home made 
cake. 20517—6—26

TheOnly Remedy” 
Says This Doctor

18c
29c
40c35
48cCents 

are and
20298-7-2

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., mend socks 
and stockings, table linens, etc., and 

buttons free of charge.—Phone

Etc.

s.
45c"The treatment of iklndiseasesfecsema)
39cSold at All Grocery, Har 

Drug Stores
sew on 
Main 88. 1

23c. SPECIALS•esse. I
CARD OF THANKS.

Wm. Record end family wish to ex
tend thanks to their many friends and 
particularly to the Glen Falls Com
munity Club for kindness shown in 
their recent fire loss.

2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish 23c 
2 tins 2-1 Shoe Polish
2 tins Old Dutch ................. —
2 Cakes Rising Sun Stove Polish . 23c
12 os. tin Baking Powder ............. 23c
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 23c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2T pkgs. Surprise Soap
3 Cakes Plantol Soap 
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 pkgs. Rinso ...............
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia ..... 23c
8 Cakes Castile Soap ............ 23c
3 pkgs. Dates ............
1 lb. Basket Figs ...

23c
23c

FOR SATURDAY OR SUNDAY. 
Why not motor out the Gondola 

Point Road to where The Goose Hangs 
High for afternoon tea or supper. Just 
thirteen miles from King Square. 
Home-made lee cream and sundaes.

20528—6—25

23c
23c
23c
23cDO YOU FEEL

TIRED AFTER EATING? 23c
Trial bottle wOl be sent for Me 
to cover postage, etc.Write0.DJ>,
Ce^Bsst 53.27LrriiAt*.,TenetsFREE A tired, nervous feeling may be a 

sign of poisons in your system which 
prevent proper ' digestion. Food turps 
into more poison and gas, making you 
nervous and weak. Simple buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
lerika, expels poisons and gas from 
BOTH upper and lower bowel. Re- 

old matter you never thought 
in your system which poisoned

23c
23cMISSION CHURCH S. JOHN BAP

TIST.,- . *
PatronkI Festival, SuMay, Jfine 24- 

l.QW celebration Holy Eucharist'S a. m.; 
Mattins and Litany, 10.15 a. m.; high 
celebration Holy Eucharist, 11 a. m.; 

‘solemn evensong and Te Deum, 7 p. m. 
Special preacher, Rev. C. G. Lawrence, 
rector of Hampton, N. B. All wel- 

20513—6—25

kil-yard,’

ROBERTSON’Swho made inquiries with a view to vis
iting the Maritimes. I mention this 
merely to show that the interest in the 
Maritime resorts is not confined to On
tario and Quebec. Your association will 
render a real service by using your in
fluence to obtain cheap transportation 
during the sumipçr season.”

It is certainly an anomalous situation 
whereby residents in Toronto can se
cure a return ticket for less than $20 to 
Atlantic-City, when a return ticket to 
Halifax costs $55.90. Until this handi
cap is removed, Nova Scotia need nol 
expedt to entertain many visitors from 
Toronto.

moves 
feas
stomach and made you tired and ner
vous. Adlerika is EXCELLENT to 
guard against appendicitis. J. Ben-1 

Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 DockHow Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

tome.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix
ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the 
kiddies. a.t.f.
^ Ladies’ gingham street dresses, 

beautifully made, all sizes, on sale for 
$1.98.—Bassen’s, corner Union 
Sydney streets.

SCHOOL CLOSING BARGAINS.
Girls’ white dresses, just the thing 

for school closing, on sale from $1.49 up 
—at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

son
street. i

A GOOD MAN’S WEAKNESS.
. (New York Times.)

Many stage people now depend en
tirely upon Marmola Prescription Tab
lets for reducing and controlling fat. 

and i One clever actress tells that she reduc-
y_25 j e<l steadily and easily by using this new

form, of the famous Marmola Prescrip
tion, and now by taking Marmola Pre- 

! scription Tablets several times
keeps her weight just right. All good a meeting of the Bayonne* N. Y, City 
druggists sail Marmola Prescription Commission, presented to Director of 
Tablets at one dollar for a case, or If j Public Safety O’Conell a bill for $565 
you prefer you can secure them direct | for storage of a dilapidated automobile 
from?the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward ,
Ave., Detroit, Mich. If you have not 
tried them do so. They are harmless 
and effective.

443 Main Street Phone 1109
Of Mr. John Pananco, who, after City Rd. Pkone 4261

assailing a boon companion with an 276 Pnnce La. 3t. Phone 
axe, doubled hihn up and crowded him 
still breathing into a trunk, another 
dweller in the same tenement house in :
East Fifteenth street said such conduct 
by him was surprising. “He was an 
ideal neighbor,” it seems, “for never be- fresh Salmon by the piece, • 
fore had he beaten anybody except his 
wife.” y

$25 AUTO ‘WISHED QN’
BAYONNE RUNS ÜP STOR

AGE BILL OF $565 “Stores open Friday evening."
“All goods guaranteed to be satis- 

; factory.”J. B. Fitimaurice, a. garage owner ata year,

25cper lb.
Choice Balogna by the piece, per

15clb.Aak for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3—13—t, f-

When you hear of Bassen’s bargains 
Union and Sydney • 

6—25

;
Extra Choice I$oll Bacon by the

piece, lb. ........  ......................... * • 25c
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...................
20 oz. Bot. Rowat’s Pickles,

reg. 45c............
1 gaL keg Finest Sour Pickles .$1.70 

I 1 gaL keg Finest Sweet Pickles .$245 
SPICES

i Mixed Spices, per lb
Allspice, per lb.............

i Cinnamon, lb..................
! Black Pepper, lb. . ..........
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.

The whole secret 
of lovely nails is 
in the care of the 
cuticle

Me

remember corner WHY WE DO NOT 
GET ONT. TOURISTS;

. . . 29cstreets.

CEDAR HILL CEMETERY.
Persons owning lots in Cedar Hill 

Cemetery will please send to the super
intendent their name, address and lot 
number for the purpose of having same 
filed, for future registration—W. H. 
Alllngham, President. 20016-6-25

Black’s Orchestra at The Studio to
night.

!

25c
19c

.....28c
23c

. 25c■f rRate of $20 from Toronto to ; 
I Atlantic City, and $55.90 

to Halifax.

CANNED GOODS.
2 tins Lobster Paste ...........
2 tins Lobsters .....................
2 tins Carnation Milk, (large) ... 28c 
2 tins St Charles Milk, (large) .. 28c 
2 tins Peas
2 tins Tomatoes, (large) ............. 27c
Pears per tin 14c. 5 tins for
2 tins Peaches .....................
2 tins Tomato Catsup, 2 lb.

6—26. 35c
89c

Do all your shopping at great sav- 
Union and 

6—25
How often lovely hands 
are ruined by ugly, ragged 
cuticle. Now women are 

• learning that keeping the 
cutictf soft and even is 
really the mpst important 
part of the manicure.

ings at Bassen’s, corner 
Sydney streets. 2Sc

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The secretary of the Nova Scotia 

Tourist Association Is in receipt of the 
following communication from 
Toronto gentleman who Is interested j 
in Nova Scotia and who, on a visit to 
this province last year, was impressed j 
with its beauties and would like to see ! 
a larger influx of tourists from Mont
real and Toronto every year to Nova ' 
Scotia:—

Toronto, Ontario, June 14, 1923.
“Dear Sir,—Your advertisements cer

tainly appeal to me. There are liun- 
dreds like myself who would cheerfully 
make this trip, provided the transpor
tation companies were as generous ] 
with their summer rates in an easterly 
direction as they are to the west and 
south. In addition, there are single 
fare week-end rates to all resorts in 
Ontario.

“I have conversed with scorès of per
sons who crave the St. Lawrence water 
trip, but the monopolistic Canada S. S. 
Company are asking from $80 to $100 
round trip from Montreal to Charlotte
town. Add to this another $20, To
ronto to Montreal, and it proves to be 
an expensive holiday. Persons to whom 
$100 means very little will select the 
Pacific Coast trip, with its tempting I 
offer of $109 return.

“Fresh water residents have a nat-j 
ural desire to holiday at the salt water 
resorts. The American roads eater to 
this class by offering an extremely 1-w ; 
return rate of $16.80 from Buffalo to 
Atlantic City, and which sums up to 
less than $20 from Toronto by using 
the family book tickets between To
ronto and Buffalo. The mileage, both 
wavs is approximately 1,000.

“While visiting in the large Ameri
can cities last summer I heard numer
ous complaints against the excessive 

1 St Lawrence water fares by persons

T .. 68c 
.. 47c4,000,000 bottles 

just like this ere 
sold every year. Their con
tents have helped give new 

health and strength to 
an immenle number of 
people who before were 

weak, eick, nervous and ‘ 

run-down. Among these 
millions of purchasers are 

an immense number of phye- 
ioians, former United States Sena

tors, Members of Congress, Judges 
of United State» Courts, Generals of 
the United States Army, and men and 
women in every walk of life. If you 
are weak, irritable, easily upset, don’t 
sleep Well, are under great stress, 
strain or worry, or if lack of iron in 
your blood is sapping your bodily and 
mental vigor, weakening your wiE 
power and thereby keeping you from 
making the money or the success in 
fife that you should make, you need 
a bottle for yourself. It contains

a
19csizfe

LARD AND SHORTENING 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb. tin Shortening ..
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard
Best White Potatoes 1-2 Bus

I8c/T"'WIST a bit of absorbent cotton about
A your orange stick and dip into the little 

bottle of Cutex Cuticle Remover. Then 
gently press back the cuticle on each nail. 
The surplus cuticle wipes off as you rinse 
your fingers, leaving the smooth, even nail 
rim that is absolutely essential for perfect 
grooming. Then one little touch beneath the 
nail tips with the orange stick will instantly 
remove all stains.

Give your nails this simple care once or 
twice a week and your cuticle will be always 
soft and lovely.

Get a bottle of Cutex Cuticle Remover today from 
your druggist or departmental store for 35c. Or try one 
of the four convenient Cutex Manicure Sett—it 60c, 
$1.00, $1.50 or $3.00.

51c
87c
83c

$1.73

$1.24
PURE JAMS AND EXTRACTS

2- 4 lb. tint Pure Grape Jam ....
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam ............. 54c
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam .
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .. 75c
4 lb. tin Pure Apple and

Strawberry Jam
3- 16 oz* Glasses Pure Plum Jam . 45c 
3-16 oz. Glasses Grape Jam .... 45c 
21-2 Bottle Bottle Pure Vanila . 21c
21-2 Bottle Pure Lemon ............. 2Jc
Large Bot. Mçh. Cherries, 8

Bag

87c

54c

41cI

MADB
IN

NUXATED IRON CANADA
39coz.

FLOUR
90 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal ...............$3.65
98 lb. Bag Graham Flour .............$3.90
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West .................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
98 lb. Bag Purity ..
24 lb. Bag■ Purity Flour ........$1.17
10 lbs. Fresh Rhubarb . .. 25c 
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod . . 20c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise 

Bottle
Goods delivered promptly to all 

parts pf the city, East St. John». Carle- 
ton, Milford, etc.

Attractive Introductory Offer
MAIL THIS COUPON WITH 12c TODAY

which is iron like the iron in your blood and 
Hkc the iron in spinach, lentils and apples. It 
helps make strong, forceful, red-blooded 
and beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked wo 
Without iron,your blood becomes pale,thin and 
watery and loses its power to change food into 
Hying tissue; therefore, nothing you eat does you 
the proper x-iount of good—you do not get the 
full strength out of it. To prove to yourself what 
Nuxated Iron can dd get your doctor tc take a 
specimen of ycur blood and make a **blood- 
Sount" of your red blood corpuscles, then try k 
pot for one month and have a new''blood-oount" 
made and see how your red blood corpuscle» 
have increased and how ranch stronger and bet
ter you feel; how the color has come beck to 
Merjiaec and bow much stronger and more steady 
your nerves now art. It will not injure your teeth 
•or disturb your stomach. It is entirely differ
ent from ordinary metallic iron which people 
•eually take: Be sure to get genuine Noxeti J 

Iron in tablet form only. It may be had

Introductory 
Manicure Set 
now only 12c

... $4.00
$4.00Nortbam Warren,

Dept. \2 * too Mountain Street,
Montreal, Canada.

I enclose lie in stamps or coin for Introductory Set containing 
enough Cutex for six manicures.

$4.15

Fill oat the coupon.
mail it with I2c In 
coin or stamps for the 
Introductory Set con
taining Cutex Cuticle 
Remover, Powder 
Polish, Liquid Polish, 
Cuticle Cream (Com
fort), emery board 
and orange stick for 
six manicures.

23cStreet (or P. O. Box)

City

*4
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THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St. — — Phone M. 642 

Barker’s Prices Will Save You 
Money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar (with orders . . . 95c
100 lb. Bag Sugar (with orders) $10.85
3 lbs. Best Dairy Butter ............. 95c
Choice Balogna by the piece, per lb.

14c
Plcnlm Hams, per lb.
Roll Bacon, by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Flat Bacon, fay the piece, per lb. 23c 
Lean Pork, per lb............
2 Tins Tomato Soup 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour....

17c

15c
15c

$1.00
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .... 95c 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. $340 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

$3.75
Shorts, Bran, Corn Meal, Cracked 

Corn and Oats.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar ............. 24c
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam 65c
3 Jars Pure Raspberry-Red Cur

rant Jam, 16 oz. ............. .... 50c
2 tins St. Charles Milk (Urge) ... 27c 
2 tins Corn ...
2 tins Peas 
2 tins Tomatoes

24c
.. 27c 
.. 26c

2 tins Carnation Salmon l-2s. . 21c 
4 lbs. Pot Barley ...
3 lbs. Split Peas ...

18c
.... 18c

3. Bottles Compound Extract ... 18c
4 Large Grape-Fruit
2 Blocks Pure Lard ..
3 lbs. tin Pure Lard .
20 lbs. Pail Pure Lard ................  $340
1 lb. Block Shortening
3 lb. tin Shortening
20 lb. Pail Shortening .
17 cakes Laundry Soap 
Soap Chips, per lb.
Classic till
4 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
1 lb. Mixed Spice ...........................  23c
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa for . . . 20c
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 11 oz. ... 21c
GockT Oranges, per dozen ...........
Ripe Tomatoes, Bananas, Cucum

bers and Watermellons,
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ............. 53c

1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee, from 
35c to

2 lbs. Choice Bulk Dates ........... 25c
Best White Potatoes, per pec
Best White Potatoes, per 

1-2 Barrel

25c
: foe

17c
45c

$3.10
50c
15c
10ceanser, per can
25c

35c

55c

.. 22c

$1.23
Orders delivered promptly in City. 
To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday 
afternoon.

£
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Are You—

Ready for Summer ?
Wassons 2 Stores

Offer You Unusual Bargains in Summer Goods for 
Next 3 Days

4
h15

MOTH BAGS
«

For your Fur Coats, Capes, 
Blankets, etc. Every one Moth 
Proof, 69c., 98c., $1.19, $1.95

Ter Paper, 15c., 2 for 25c.

1 Pound Moth Balls Free with 
any Moth Bag.

J

\
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COCOA CASTILE SOAP
Lathers freely in hard water or salt water— 

Pure and Lasting z
2 Cakes for 13c. 
..........2 for 18c.

10c. size 
! 5 c. large bars

.............2 for 18c.

............2 for 13c.

............2 for 38c.
; .2 Bunches 13c. 
....'. .2 for 53c.
............ 2 for 38c.
..... .2 for 78c.
............2 for 18c.
.. .2 lbs. for 63c. 
.............2 for 18c.

15c. Ljrien Letter Tablets. 
10c. Ruled Large Tablets. 
35c. Examination Tablets. 
10c. Linen Envelopes. . . . 
50c. Coconut Oil Shampoo 
35c. Tooth Brushes. . .
75c. Black Hair Dye. .
15c. Hand Cleaner. . . . 
60c. Ro'wntrees Cocoa 
15 c. Large Bath Soaps

COTY’S
Face Powder 
Regular $1.50 

For 98c.
3 Boxes for $2.75

22c.; 5 for $1.00 
22c.; 5 for $1.00 
22c.; 5 for $1.00 
.... 29c. and 45c.

Cuticura Soap............
Mavis Soap................
Pears Soap.................
Forban*s Tooth Paste 
Pepsodent 
Pebecco .

39c.43c. Mum 
45c. Ipana 45c.

For $1.3932 oz. Tins Italian Olive Oil. . . . 
1 Pound Rolls Absorbent Cotton 
2,000 Sheet Silk Toilet Paper. .

58c.
29c.

Ô

:/

:

19c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. Up 
. . 40c., 50c., 75c., 98c., $1.25

Bathing Caps. .
Bathing Shoes i

See the new all-rubber shoes, stay on better. 
Keep in Shape.

Collars, $2.00 
Ear Plugs, 35c. 

’Phone and Mail Orders Carefully Sent.

Swim Wings, 45c.
Gloves for speed, $2.75.

WASSONS 2 STORES

SCRIM CURTAINS, 2!4 yards long; hemstitched, with lace edge,
$1.90 pair

WHITE MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, hemstitched border, 2 Ya 
yards long

in cream and white

$2.50 pair

VACATIONIST’S
LUGGAGE

You are perhaps think
ing of a few week's vaca
tion these fine summer 
days. If you are not well 
equipped with Luggage for 
the trip, don't fail to come 
here before purchasing 
elsewhere, and see the 
wonderful values w,e are 
offering in Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases.

Trunks, all styles and sizes. ........ From $6.50 upwards
Club Bags, all sizes, real leather.... From $5.25 upwards
Suit Cases, all styles and sizes.............. From $1.50 upward#

s->

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.
9 and I 1 Market Square 6-25

■■aaaaaaeBBBBBaeea^
g Buy Your Tobacco Here I
■ Save the* Coupons and re- * 
a edve handsome Free Gifts at ®
■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store ■
B 89 Charlotte St

C #5 3-31-1924 BSafe !■■■>■>■■■■■■■■■■■■
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' ,,.V' ft Invalids
GAINSBOROUGH 

HAIR NETS
The net with a life like lustre. 
ROYAL PHARMACY, LTD. 

47 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

S'.ti

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way

:
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FIVERS
LeTrefle, Azurea, Safra-

nor, etc. 
Face Powder

For 79c.
3 Boxes for $2.25

PALMOLIVE

I Ï

50c. Shampoo for. .39c. 
35c. Shaving Cream 29c. 
10c. Soap for 8c.

Daggett and Ramadell’s
COLD CREAM

40c. Tubes 
For 25c. 
90c. Jars 
For 70c.

15c. Tubes 
For 10c. 
60c. Jars, 
For 40c.

OPEN EVENINGS

Sure Catch Bait

Preserved
Minnows
The Bait That Gets 

The Fish

DUVAL’S
13-17 WATERLOO

6 lbs. BERMUDA ONIONS 
4 doz. SPRING CLOTHES PINS 25c.
RED ROSE TEA, lb..................... 60c.
Best ORANGE PEKOE TEA. lb. 55c. 
KIPPERED SNACKS, can. .... 8c.
4 lb tin Pure STRAWBERRIES 75c. 
16 oz. jar Pure PLUM JAM 
CORN FLAKES, pkg. ....
3 cakes NAPTHA SOAP..
2 cans PEARS...........................
98 lb. Bag ROBIN HOOD........  $4.00
2 pkgs RAISINS............................. .. 25c .

Free delivery to all parts of city, ’ 
East and West Sides, Glen Falls, Fair
ville and. Milford.

25c
i

18c
10c
21c
27c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St Phone M. 2913

PHILLIPS’
Leather Goods.
Mahogany Frames and Candlesticks. 
Framed Pictures.
Framed Mirrors.
French Ivory, Etc

49 Germain Street
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Men who habitually wear 
good clothes, we have al
ways observed, are the 
wisest buyers—they never 
indulge in the poor econ
omy of poor merchandise.

The man who admires qual
ity is certain to have a trace 
of it himself. A visit to our 
Tailoring Department will show 
our part— as having this in 
mind.

Our customers expect a lot 
from us. Fine style, fine qual
ity, value, loi^ wear. They 
get it. So will you.

We are prepared to give you 
splendid service in our tailor
ing department, and a liberal 
assortment of patterns from 
which to choose await you here.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street
“A Good Place to Buy 

Good Qothes.”

Regular 50c.

For 39c.
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"The Racquet Shop"___ bIN LIGHTER VEIN.

Contempt of Court.
Defendanf( in a loud. voice)—Jus

tice! Justice! I demand justice.
Judge—Silence! The defendant will 

please remember that he is in a court
room.—New Haven Register.

fifoeptaq fftmea a«6 gtta» uniMr. Dooley on The City 
As a Summer Resort Tennis to the FrontiST. JOHN, N. B-, JUNE 23, 1923.

aySSfiSSsjSSrSL'fiSst
Tu- Thees has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.R^eseufôtives-NEW YORK. FraA R. Northrop,

amJVkïlion Ave._<?HICAGO, IL J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
^The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tt—z._________

As never before, Tennis Is taking Its place In tj* ^es 0! New 
Brunswick people who love outdoor games. With this clearly 
fn view we are making every effort to furnish the best and 
most dependable In necessary equipment, specialising in 

"REACH" AND "BENTLEY" RACQUETS 
Both are well known brands, made In Canada and endorsed by 
leading Canadian Tennis Players.

full Une of Racquet Presses, Racquet
REACH

* By FINLÇY PETER DUNNE.An Imbecile.
Mann—What makes you think Joe is 

weak-minded?
Phann—Whenever he goes to a ball 

game he is always perfectly satisfied 
with the decisions of the umpire. — 
Boston Transcript.

“Be this time, th’ dogs was tired an’ 
I was thinkln’ I’d take a nap whin a 
bunch lv crickets under me windows 
begun fr to discoorse. Pve heerd lv 
th’ crickets on th’ hearth, Hinnissy, an’ 
1 used to think they Were all th’ money, 
but any time they get on me hearth I 
buy me a pound lv insect powdher. I’d, 
rather have a pianola on th’ hearth 
anny day.”

“An’ so It was dogs and mosquitos 
an’ crickets an mosquitos an’ a screech 
owl and mosquitos an’ a whip-poor- 
will an’ mosquitos an’ cocks beginning 
to crow at two in th’ mornin, and mos
quitos, so that whin th’ sun bounced 
up an’ punched me in th’ eye at four, 
I knew what th” truth is, that the 
counthry is the noisiest place in th’

“Where’s Dorsey, the plumber, these 
days?” asked Mr. Hennessy.

“Haven’t ye heerd?” said Mr. Dooley. 
“Dorsey’s become a counthry squire. 
He’s landed gintry, like me folks in 
th’ ol’ dart. He lives |OUt among th’ 
bur-rds an’ th* bugs, in a house that 
looks tike a cuckoo clopk.

“In an hour or two ye’ll see him go 
by to catch the live live. He won’t 
catch it because there aiÿt anny five 
five. Th’ la-ad thet makes up th’ time
table found las’ week that If he didn’t 
get away artier he cudden’t take his 
girl f’r an auttymobile ride an’ he’s 
changed th’ live five to four forty- 
eight. Dorsey will wait f’r tli’ six 
siven an’ he’ll find that it don’t stop 
at Paradise Manor where he lives on

Also we carry a
MaM^n/b^l^6 the 8ame> U8e

Infallible Sign.
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED“Those ladies are not going to buy 

anything.”
“Just shoppingr*1
“Just shopping. They keep asking 

to see something moA expensive.” — 
Louisville Courier-Journffl.

even at the cost of Impaired health 
and shortened life, were so unquestion- 

N either politics nor parsimony ^ M M to make eminently
should enter Into the consideration by gtting the memorial service in his 

of the hills to amend the honor which is to be held in Westmin-

SOLDIERS AND SENATE.

"The Recquet Shop"■■■■■
the Senate
Pensions Act, the Department of Sol- rter Abbey <jn July 8 
dfcrs Re-establishment Act, and the The letter of Lord Blyth, to which 
Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act The Times refers, is a very notable 
These bills passed the House of Com- mi0gy 0f >ir Page, whom his lord- 
mens by unanimous vote. They were gbjp ]jnew well, and than whom “none 
based on the evidence secured in an of his eminent predecessors more 
exhaustive enquiry by the Ralston worthily upheld the high traditions of 
Commission. The proposed legislation the American Embassy in London.” 
is not designed to popularize a party, jjr pggg desired to see his country in 
or to raid the treasury. It is design- tbg war before that momentous
ed tid ensure for ex-service men that was taken, and Lord Blyth re-
which Is their right. It is in no sense cajj3 a n„table occasion when the news 
hasty legislation. Hon. Dr. Beland came and the American Ambassador 
had ample justification for asking that said to bim. <«rhynk God, we’re ini” 

v it be adopted, and the House of Com- The whole letter is so interesting that 
mons concurred. There appear to be xïmes-Star reproduces it in to-
certain influences, however, not clearly isSue, One cannot read it with-
dlaclosed, which hope to have the mea- ^ feeling something of emotion with 

defeated in tire Senate, where wycb the writer pays tribute to the 
to be a plentiful la2k of „reat American, 

of the merits of the case,

Accuracy.
Desperado — Halt I If you move, 

you’re dead.
Student — My man, you should be 

careful of your English. If I 
should move, it would be a posltice sign 
that I was alive.—Hermonite.

Help I
» (Everybody’s Magaaine.)

Andy carried the mail to a neighbor
ing village In a small one-seated wagon. 
One day, there having been a death on 
his route, he was bringing the casket 
fqr the burial, and also had a lady pas
senger. There was no place to accom
modate her except the top of the 
casket; so Andy started out with his 
passenger seated thereon. Before long 
he was hailed by a man with;

“Hi, there, Andy! The corpse is 
out!” _____________________1

.. INSULIN AND DIABETES.

i FOR

School Closing
more

£/ - j

P/Av@ Ï I’m going to say a dandy piece,
, At close of school next week,

I’m going to wear my nice new 
shoes,

They’re dandys—don’t even squeak.

Evidently the little one quoted above had been to Wiezel’s, and was 
sure to look her best. AU parents want their little ones to appear at 
their best, and new shoes are a very necessary part of their equipment.

which should be of special Interest to all

\

m <

i\ *

va Below are listed a few items 
parents at this season of the year.sure

Rthere appears 
ignorance
although every member of the Senate ^ _
should have regarded it as his duty to Gn guhject of public health nurs- 
inform himself fully on the Whole sub- Edwin R. Embree, secretary of 
jeet while it was before the Commons. ^ Rockefeller Foundation, said a 
Senator Turgeon is of the opinion that ^ days ago at the annual convention 

^-in.tb» end the Senate will pass the g{ ^ Leagug of Nurs!ng Education, 
bills. In its own interest the Senate ^ in Boston :—“Prevention is more 
should do so, for the feeling in the i fundamental than 

is that the men who went to 
without haggling over the cost to 

them deserve now the fullest justice at 
the hands of their fetiow citisens.

Misses Patent One-Strap Pumps, with Grey Suede 
Trimming •••••••••••••* ••••••• yw***

Misses Patent Strap and Buckle Pumps with Fawn 
- Suede Back or Quarter and Rubber Heels, a 

very popular style.
Sizes 11 to 2.................... ..........
Same In sizes 8 to 10%

Patent Cross-Strap Pumps, a very neat

Children’s All Patent Shndals, of good quality 
stock and well made.
Misses, sizes 11 to 2 ....
Child’s, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 
Infant’s, sizes 4 to 71-2
White Canvas Pumps in a variety of styles and

prices ....................................................$,e35 t0 *1,75
Child's Patent Strap Slippers, Flexible Soles.
Sises 8 to 101-2 ..........................................
Sizes 4 to 71-2......... ..........,.........................
Children’s Patent One-Strap Two-Button Pumps.^

'...$1.45

v>v'jMuch prevalent misinformation re
garding the new insulin treatment for 
diabetes is sure to be dispelled with 
the opening of the courses of instruc-i 
tlon planned for this and subsequent 
weeks at the hospital of the,New Eng
land Deaconess Association on Pil
grim road, Boston. That the exper
ience will be a revelation to the doc
tors and nurses who are te assemble

SE $1.35 
■ $1.65
$1.46 ::::::::: »

Misses
style—Special ......... .

k' ^ wssvssto
Brown and Black from ............... • • $2.45 to $3.%

Growing Girls’ Slippers and Pumps In a very wide 
variety of styles and leathers, ^ ^

.$$.95

$1.65
$1.25Instruction in .. , ,. , .

keeping well surely Is as valuable as b^^rerioV p^mi^for medl-
Mak-

cure.
“Id just begun f r to wonder how th’ last thing I thought iv came into me 

head, whin a dog started to howl—’’
country
war cal science, as well as a dangerous dis

ease, ever since the Greek obstetrician 
Demetrius of Apamaea named and de
scribed it In 278 B. C. Centuries have 
passed without even the suggestion of 
any specific and certain cure for dia
betes; the latest advance itself comes 
In, not as a means of abolishing the 
disease from the list of human . 
scourges, but only as an agency of Iacr- 
alleviation and a promoter of recovery 
greatly superior to anything hitherto 
tried In this field. And it is to such 
modest statement of their case, dis
counting all sensationalism, that the 
experts in the treatment wish to con
fine themselves. *

A genuine and epoch-making dis
covery all the same, insulin brings with 
it, along with the story of rare achieve
ment in scientific experimentation, a 
record of unselfish service in the in
terest of humanity which would adorn 
the medical and surgical annals of any 
country.- Originating as a hypothesis 
In the mind of F. G. Banting, the 
work of investigating 
“pan-creatic extract” was carried out 
by him and his assistants in the physi
ological laboratory of the University 
of Toronto, and once the discovery had 
been generously presented as a gift to 
sufferings patients everywhere men of 
wealth just as generously hastened to 
facilitate the production and applica
tion of insulin, with the result that 
since the beginning of last year funds 
have been distributed to various sec
tions of the United States to ensure 
the needed supplies and make provis
ion (or training.

Foremost among the organizations 
which have disting #shed themselves in 

A communication was received yes- y,e stùdy of diabetes and- the insulin 
terday by Alex. Machum, secretary of treatment is the New England Deacon- 
the Great War Veterans’ Association jgg Association, an institution of the 
from J. 1$. M. Baxter, M. P., K. C, Methodist Episcopal Church, presided 
saying that he had heard the Senate 0TCT by william T. Rich of this city, 
had appointed a committee to look Into por ps part in the campaign against 
the bills designed to help the returned diabetes the John Chatillon Company 
soldiers and that there was no hostility fjew York furnished a donation 
to the measures. He hoped that the wych ig to be applied in enabling doc- 
bills would go through without any torg to Dhtain at greatly reduced cost ,
serious hitch. - the scales needed for weighing out food Paeons, 1 says.

to diabetic patients; the Ely Lilly 3°"s -That’s a mosquito,’ says he.
Company o> Philadelphia has placed at ht Ve didn’t have anny here,;
the disposal of the association’s hospital x L . 6 »Tjs th’ first wan I’ve seen,’ 
staff a gift of $10,000 worth of insulin " wliackln’ himself on th! back
for use in treatment, and to John D. $v ^ necfc Vj got ye that time, assas- 
Rockefeller, Jr., this hospital, the med- gJn, hc gayg> hurlin’ th* remains to th’ 
leal profession and the community owe „ro’un(j, "‘They on’y come,’ he says, 
a donation of $10,000, a part of it to be <aRher a heavy rain or a heavy dhry 
spent on instruction, and the remainder speuy he says, ‘or whin thy’se a little 
in enabling the poorer patients to oh- rain<> he says, ‘followed by some tihry- 
tain insulin. ness,’ he says. ‘Ye mustn’t mind thim,

The Deaconess Hospital, wishful to he says. ‘"A mosquito on’y lives f’r a 
help other institutions and at the same day’, lie says. l’T is a sbert life an a 
time to guard against an inrush of merry wan,’ says I. !e lv
patients who would else be treated in indigisthion?’ I Says. So he fell down 
them, will give portions nf the Rocke- through th’ thrap dure an left me 
feller fund to the Peter Bent Brigham alone.
Hospital, the Boston City Hospital and “Well, I said me prayers an got in- 
the Massachusetts General Hospital, to bed an’ lay there, thinkln, iv m« pas 
During the year 1922 the diabetic clinic life and wondhring If th hm*«e was on 
of th7 Deaconess Hospital has centred fire. ’T was wamim, H-nnissy 111 not 
In the testing of the new treatment and oeny it. Th roof was ^ tht
in studies of the metabolism of diabète me that I cul «meti ti, shingles an m
patients, with the result of demon- sun had been J""1® ° a v " it^ left think they’ve broke even, 
strating that sound scientific work of an ’'<ke«£ th> place’ “Don’t lave annyone con-vlnce ye
this kind, usually left to medical schools a ™L? rm a sur^or of th’ gr-rfat fire th’ eounthry’s th’ place to live but 
or to public hospitals with free pa- Butj down to th’ rollin’ mills don’t spread th’ news yet fr awhile,
tients, can be done in a private mstitu- and 1 often g goin’ to advertise ‘Dooleyville be-
tion. During last year the insulin « b”'des’^‘’’t iT hot I say ’t th’ river. Within six siconds iv sthreet
treatment was introduced gradually " ™'nd , j* n at that. So I ears an’ railway thrains an aisy reach
into the Deaconess Hospital until about “ “ mesilf ‘I’ll dhrop off,’ I iv th’ theaytres an’ ambulances. Spmd
sixty patients receive the benefit of it. ”st(>t0a s,umber,’ I says, th’ summer far fr’m th’ busy haunts ,v
As a sample of its efficacy take a single ft, healt v pi0ughboy that I am,’ th’ fly an’ th’ bug be th side iv th
case quoted in the report: “Freddie G. ™ netul y p purlin ice wagon.’ I’ll do it I tell ye.
was brought In on a cushion, and his ;.An', t eounted as far as I knew how I’ll organ-ize excursions an 'have
parents said: ‘Dr.----- you can do any- conducted a flock iv sheep in a th’ poor iv the counthry In here. I ll
thing you want to Frederick; you cant . le chasf imd I’d just begun fr to take thim to tli ball-game »n th the 
make him worse.’ Some weeks later w()^dhrr how th’ las’ thing I thought aytre; I’ll lave thim ^efP *lU, break-
his mother wrote: : ‘Now Freddie plays d jnto me head, when a dog started fast time an 111 ̂  thim^ back to
with the children and today marched . h , ; th. vard. They was a frind their overcrowded homes to dhream it
with them and carried a gun on his £ ̂ d^ in th’ ne,’ house that an- th; happy L^aV’said
shoûldcr.’n swered him an’ they had a long chat. HpnLSPV “T wanted to go out to

As will be seen In another column oi gome other dogs butted in to be com- Mr. Hennessey. IThe Herald, there are at least a mil- “Enable. I heerd Hogan rollin in th’ counthry but I cant unies, I groes
Stotes^totn ofthorn l’^utin comers J* “dhrinJ iv^r'."1 ^"thrippe^ $ “Tht’s why I said It," replied Mr. from our Phtiippine possessions is a
“a boon and a blessing.” Mortality re- over a chair befure h« Hffhteda^ateh Doo ey. W Boxl^U one' of the boons that we
Lr8ther0mltlgeat^emeadaerUslMe "by’ î"ù^betore^g°^ back to bed. (CopyrTght, 1923, Bell Syndicate, Inc.) have —d tupon subject

the new treatment cannot fall to have , - iist" before Villa and Flores landed on
S.1TSr*l 5”; A MALAY CHAMPION. “Sïj» “STÈ S

mJ'ÏÏA '.Ttt iff A- (New Ml—) »W to ‘“"P1™* KTÎ Z, ™
cases. The campaign now inaugurated ]n Fistiana ™ n^hl^overttoow^f gratoed prejudice that the alien could in II6II0. With the padded gloves he
would be eminently worth while if it been recorded than the overthrow ! g p ■ the “manlv arts of self- bids fair to become one of the wealth-
only served to call attention to the the British flyweight defuse” It was a British accom- iest men in Panay, and he weigh, only
perils of over-nourishment, as brought \*ilde, by a Malay from Panay '_t although there began to be 110 pounds. What a boom there will
mit in all Investigations into diabetes, goes by the professional name of Pan- P itlon'erg1 ,n ®he United States in be in native boxing when he returns to 
The whole movement, signalizing an clio Villa. When the little - P latter half of the nineteenth cen- his island home! That passage In the
lmrortant advance in dealing with this was in the meridian of_h.s prowess, m th=lat^s ““m?„e„t of wh^. were twenty-third book of the Iliad describ
ee also reveal, a willingness on tis cless invincibe it wouM have been tury as ing thye flght between Epeus the build-
the part of the medical profession to profanation to f°rA*f“ hlsw„d was pugillst, and John C> Heenan, the er of the wooden horse, and P-ryalus

—wK bu - -,h' En,,,‘h sr ars a: is

good care after sickness comes, 
ing it possible for a mother without 

harm to herself to bring

Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 . 
Sizes 4 to 71-2 .wurrld. Mind ye, there’s a roar in th’ 

city, but in th’ country th’ noises beats 
on ye’er ear like carpet tacks bein' 
driven into th’ dhrum. Between th’ 
chirp iv a cricket an’ th’ chirp iv th’ 
hammer at th’ mills, I’ll take the ham
mer. I can go to sleep in a boilce shop 
but I splnt th’ rest lv that night at Ho
gan’s settin’ in th’ bath tub. i
The Place to Live IsWhere the Good 
. Things in Life Go to,

I sum him in th’ mornin’ at break
fast. t/e had canned peaches an’ con- 
dinsed milk. ‘Ye have ye’er valise,’ says 
he. ‘Aren’t ye goin’ to stay out?’ ‘I 
am not,’ says I. ‘Whin th’ first rattler 
goes by ye’ll see me on th’ platform 
fleeln’ th’ peace an’ quite iv th’ coun
thry, fr th’ turmoil an’ heat,’ I says, 
‘an’ food iv a gr-réat dty,’ I says. ‘Stay 
on th’ farm,’ says I. ‘Commune,’ I 
says, ‘with nature,* I says. *Bnjoy, I 
says, ‘th’ simple rustlç life Iv th’ merry 
farmer boy that goes whistlin’ to his 
wurruk before breakfast,’ says I.

* But I must go back, "to _ th 
city,’ I says, ‘where there is nawthin 
to eat but what ye want an nawthin 
to dhrink but what ye can buy, I says. 
‘Where th’ dust is laid be th’ sprinktin 
cart, where ith’ ice-man comes reglar 
an’ th’ roof garden is in bloom an ye re 
waked not be th’ sun but be th milk
man,’ I says. “I want to be near a 
doctor whin I’m sick an’ near eatable 
food whin I’m hungry, an’ where I can 
put me hand out early in th’ mornin 
an hook in a newspaper,’ says I. Th 
city,’ says I, ‘is th’ on’y summer resort 
fr a man that has iver lived in th 
city, I says. An’ so I come in.

“« Tis this way Hinnissy, th’ coun
thry was All right whin We was young 
and hearty, befure we become enfee
bled with luxuries, d’ ye mind. Twas 
all right whin we cud sthand it. But 
we’re not so sthrong as we was. Were 
diFhent men, Hinissy.
'“Ye may say, as Hogan does, that 

we’re ladln’ an atriflcyal life but, be 
Hivins, ye might as well tell me I 
ought to be paradin’ up an down a 
hillside in a suit iv skins, shootin th- 
antylope an’ th’ moose, be gorry, an 
livin’ in a cave, as to make me be
lieve I ought to get alonk without 
sthreet cars an’ ilicthric lights an’ itiy- 
vators an’ sody wather an’ ice.

“‘We ought to live where all th 
good things iv life comes frm,’ says 
Hogan. ‘No,’ says I. Th’ place to 
live in is where all th’ good things iv 
lige goes to’ Iverything that’s worth 
havin’ goes to th’ 6ity; th’ counthry 
takes what's left. Iverything thats 
worth havin’ goes to the city an is 
iced. Th* cream comes in an* th’ skim- 
milk stays; th’ sunburnt viggytables 
is consumed by th’ hearty farmer boy- 

down to Callaghan’s store an

Saturdahs an’ Wlndsdahs except Fri- 
dahs in Lent. He’ll get home at lliven 
o’clock an’ if his wife’s frgot to lave 
th’ lanthern in th’ deepo, he’ll crawl up 
to th’ house on his hands an’ knees. 
I see him 1m’ night • in at th’ dhrug 

buyld* lie i^ peppermint

unnecessary
into the world a healthy baby means 
more than nursing a sickly child and 

THE MANITOBA VERDICT. tending a crippled mother, x In the 
of which light of present knowledge of means 

of preventing disease no nursing 
school has a right to graduate nurses 
without giving them some instruction 
and experience in public health.”

Women*» 
Crepe Sole 

Sport Oxford*.
Ï1MThe Very Latest 

Patent 3 Strap 
Mocc. Slippers.

*s_ _ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
f’r thesthoreBy a majority, the most 

was rolled up in Winnipeg and Bran- 
the province of Manitoba has 

When the 
has been

“’Tis a gran’ life in th’ counthry,’ 
says he, Tar,* he says, *fr’m th’ mad
ding crowd,’ says he. ‘Ye have no 
idee,’ he says, ‘how good its makes a 

feel,’ he says, ‘to escape th’ dust 
an’ grime iv th’ dty,’ he says, ‘an’ 
watch th’ squirls at play,’ he says. 
•Whin I walk in .me own garden,’ he 
says, ‘an’ see th’ viggytables cornin' 
up, I hope, an’ hear me own cow low
in’ at th’ gate lv th’ fence.’ he says, 
T frget,’ he says, That they’se such a 
thing as a jint to be wiped or a sink 
to be repaired,’ he says. He had a box 
of viggytables an’ a can iv condensed 
milk undher his arm.

Th’ wife is goin’ away nex’ week,’ 
he says, ‘do ye come out an* spind a 
few days with me,’ he says. ‘Not wiiil# 
I have th’ strentli to stay here,’ says 1 
‘Well,’ he says, ‘maybe,’ he says, Til 
r-run ln*an’ see ye,’ he says. ‘Is there 
annything goin’ ' on at th’ theaytres ?’ 
he says.
Dooley’s Night in the Country.

don,
abandoned the dry column, 
bill approved yesterday 
adopted by the Legislature the sale of 

1 liquor, under control of a commission, 
A vote is bIso to be 

the sale of beer and wines

Electricity Galvanized Gutters and Spouting
Made of the very best quality English Galvanized Iron. 

This Galvanized Iron contains an amount of copper in the 
coating, and will last for years. Get the best for your 
building. In this case it costs no more.

man

LOCAL NEWSwill be lawful, 
taken on
in hotels, and in view of yesterday’s 

also be in favor Of the 
The Moderation League has 
victory. Unlike the prohibl-

Makes Iron- < 
ing Easy and 
Economical .

vote it may 
wets. PHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.Horace Garland, who wu painfully 

injured yesterday by being kicked in 
the side by a horse In Queen street, was 
able to go to his home after receiving 
treatment at the General Public Hos
pital.

Today Is the twenty-ninth birthday 
of the Prince of Wales. Hearty con
gratulations have poured into him from 
all parts of the empire. Many mes
sages also have been received from 
places not part of the empire. '

Seventeen of the pupils of the Pro
testant Orphanage in Britain street, in 
charge of Miss Nellie Van wart, were 
guests yesterday of Mrs. Edith Hugh- 

and Mrs. G. Doherty, Grand Bay.

won a
tionists, who cesse their activities very 
largely as soon as they have gained a 
victory, the League never sleeps. The 
present triumph is but temporary. The 
prohibitionists, who have won four vic
tories in the past, will set to work now 

earnest and retrieve their

Tinsmiths and Plumbers
/ 568 Main Streetthe effects of a ’Phone Main 365m*

Against U*«S?S85Pftffl5S8£HL Liability
and Property Damage

WHan LTD.
Royal Bank Bullsling

in real
losses. The foreign vote in Winnipeg 
and other centres undoubtedly tiirned 
the scale. Friends of prohibition in 
other provinces will be keenly disap-, 
pointed, since the example of Mani
toba will encourage the liquor party 
everywhere to make a further struggle 
for supremacy. When the prohibition- 

active and as persistent

L, —.J for special quotations“I wànst spint a night in th’ coun
thry, Hinnissy. ’T was whin Hogan 
had his villa out near th’ river. ’T was 
called a villa to distinguish it fr’m a 
house. If’t was a little bigger T wud 
be big cough fr th’ hens an’ If’t was a 
little smaller, ’t wud he small enough 
rt a dog. It looked as if’t was made 
with a scroll saw, but Hogan manny- 
fncthered it himself out iv a design in 
th’ pa-aper. ‘How to make a counthry 
home on two thousan’ dollars. Puzzle: 
find th’ .money.’

“Hogan kidnagped me wan 
noon an’ took me out there in time to 
go to bed. He boosted me up a laddher 
iijto a bedroom adjinin’ th’ roof. ‘I 
hone,’ says I, ‘I’m not dlscqmmodin th 

‘There ain’t anny 
‘What’s that?’

Special Guaranteed ^ 

and upwards "
22 King Street’Phone Main 2616

chauffeurs, whose imprudence amourf 
to criminal negligence in certain cas--. 
We are always hearing of the need 
for better roads. It would be an ex
cellent thing if we could make better a 
larger number of automobiliste, so that 
all would be inspired with a proper re
spect for human life, not to speak of 
a respect for their own safety. ' It is 
time an example was made of the crim
inally negligent drivers by sending to 
the penitentiary men who when an 
accident happens through their fault, 
attempt to speed away without care 
for the victim whom they may have 
injured or killed. It will devolve upon 
Mr. Lacombe to prove his utility in the 
office that the provincial government 
has created for him."

son
cuts and hooks 

As a“Electrically at Your Service.” straight lefts, upper 
seem foreign to their repertory, 
rule they are indolent »nd fond of 
their ease. Robust they seldom are. A 
pleasure-loving people, addicted to 
bright colors and knowing little of the 
value of money, who would go among 
them to recruit for the modem P. R-? 
But there stands Pancho Villa a first- 
class fighting man and an industrious 
collector of revenue.

ists become as 
as their opponents there can be no 
question as to the result, but the cam- 

continuous on the
The Webb Electric Co.

9$ Gtrmtin Streetpalgn must be as 
one side as on the other. To vote for 
a law and then sit down complacently 
while it is being violated on every hand 
cannot do other than bring the law into 
disrepute. Manitoba will go dry again, 
but not until the people take them
selves more seriously than they have 
been doing of late. There is, mean
while, a lesson for other dry provinces 

> In yesterday’s result in Manitoba. 
There must be great! r vigilance on the 
part of the friends of prohibition.

•Phone M. 2152.afther-

[Foley’s]
IfIreCiayJ

real dangers

Le Devoir, commenting on the large 
number of week-end automobile acci
dents in and around Montreal, says: 
“The only conclusion that can be drawn 
is that there are too many imprudent

Miss Gretchen Skinner, daughter of 
Mrs. C. S. Skinner, King street-east, 

the winner of a scholarship for a 
at the New York School of Ap-

was
year
plied Art for Women, where she was 
a student last season. She was a 
pupil in St. John of Miss Bessie Holt. 
A certificate at the Royal Academy of 
Music, London, has been awarded to 
Miss Joan Sweeney, granddaughter of 
Mrs. John Sweeney of St. John Miss 

pupil at the Sacred •SSWH
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.» 
J.7 A. Llpiett Varietv Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.» Geo. W. Morrell. Hay- 
Market Sq.) East End Stove Hosprtal, 
City Rd.) Valley Book Stores 92 Wall
e bs.'ussirjus

rell, 633 Main St.» P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd. Indlantown» J. Stout, Fairvitie) 
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd, 81 Union 
St, West Side.

A GREAT AMERICAN.
Sweeney was a 
Heart Academy, "Halifax.A tablet will be placed in the Chap

ter House of Westminister Abbey in 
of Walter Hines Page, who 

the United States Ambassador in Ask fiicsaved fromJames Dunham was 
drowning at Gerow’s wharf on Thurs
day by Fred Cameron. He was fasten
ing a rope to the wharf as the steamer 
Majestic approached it and misjudged 
the distance. He was precipitated into 
the water and had gone down for the 
second time when Cameron jumped 
into the water and pulled him out. 
Miss Pearl Shaw got a boat aflo the 
two men were got into it. The rescuer 
received high commendation for his 
bravery and coolness.

memory
was
London during the war, and whose 
recently published correspondence has 
created profound Interest on both 
sides of the Atlantic. In its comment 
on the matter the New York Times

an’ 1 go
ate th’ sunny half iv a peach, 
farmer boy sells what he has fr money 
an’ I get th’ money baçk whin he comes 
to town in th’ winther to sec th ex
position. They give us th’ products 
iv th’ sile an’ we give thim cottage 

an’ knock-out dhrops, an’ they

Th’

says:—
“The initiative was purely English, 

and the subscriptions came from men 
and women in all walk’s of life. They 

doubtless moved to express their 
of ' what Ambassador 

But

r
flon^fgenuine without this tagIn this cosmopolitan age anything 

may happen in the P. R. Many races 
are contenders there. In the United 
States men of Italian, German, Rus- 
sion, Scandinavian and Polish blood 
aspire to the laurels and often wear 
them. A French war veteran only 
tlie other day laid low our feather
weight champion. A native of Argen
tina, part Spaniard and part Italian, 
looms ominously as a challenger for 
the most prized crown of all. Art any 
moment a heavyweight from Coroman
del may put in his clslim. Already ne- 

have been champions in almost 
Now a little brown man

Peter Wood, Kennedy street, was 
overcome by a fainting spell at the cor
ner of Douglas avenue and Main street 
early last evening and fell on the curb
ing before any one nearby could reach 
him He was carried into Hon. Dr. W. 
F Roberts’ office, where treatment was 
given. Later on he was taken to the 
General Public Hospital, wherefurther 
treatment was administered. He was 
able to proceed to his home zoon after
wards.

were
appreciation
Page had done during the war. 
their knowledge of his attitude and 
services must have been greatly ex
tended by the recent publication of his 
letters, both official and private, cov- 
ering the critical period. As Lord 
Blyth points out in another column, the 
disclosures made in those volumes came 
as a revelation to many in England. 
They had not known of the way Jn 
which Page’s eager spirit wrestled with 
the great problems of the war, and 
never wavered in maintaining that the 
preservation of good relations between 
the United States and Great Britain 

of Immense consequence and prom
ise for all the world. It is doubtful 

before did the publication of

BRITISH
NAVYALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 23

A.M.
High Tide... 7.20 Low Tide... 1.89 
Sun Rises... 5.3ft Sun Sets .... 9.14

(Time used is daylight saving.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, June 22.—Ard str An

tonio, (from London) Montreal; Al
bania, (from London) New York.

Glasgow, June 22.—Ard strs Athenia 
Montreal; Metagama, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hampton Roads, Va., June 22.—Ard 

str Lingenfeld, Montreal.
——---------------- ------------ -

Unfair Attack.
Cabby (to chauffeur, whose car has 

bumped Into his horse)—Ah, yer bank- tions, 
etv blank coward! Forty against one! oraisi-d.

P.M. CHEWING
was

if ever
the correspondence of a public

after his death so much heighten 
This was true of Mr.

man so

tscon
his reputation.
Page’s fellow-countrymen as well as of 
the English. The whole has been a 
remarkable demonstration of the pow
er of a book to alter or influence pub- 

No one will contend thattic opinion.
Ambassador Page was right or justi
fied by the event in every position 
which he took. But his zeal and de
votion in the great international cause 

which he spent all his energy.
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Special for Saturday

KINO

Cook By Electricity
It’s Cleaner, Cheaper and 

Far Less Trouble
In view of i the fact that electricity ie faet becoming the greatest 

factor in the operation of labor-saving household appliances, we 
have lately added to our household appliance department the
famous mJ:lary electric ranges

These Ranges vary in size and price; however, every one of

lew than cooking by gas, coal or kerosene. It saves you the trouble 
of caring for ashes and does away with soot, coal dust and odor.

Note: A plug connected to stove allows you the benehtot 
the N. B. Power Co. 3/i cent rate for your iron, toaster, etc. This 
is also the rate for the operation of stoves.

We are anxious to have you see these ranges.
^Prices compare favorably with those of ^JQ-OO ^ |JJJJOO

- - 1st FloorGermain Street entrance - 
King Street entrance - *WEDDING

GIFTS

3rd Floor

ON TUESDAY, AT M. R. A.'s

Cooking Demonstration
On The Famous

McCLARY ELECTRIC STOVES

la

of Fine English China such 
as Spode, Royal Crown 
Derby, Cauldon and 
Aynsley.

We have a large num
ber of stock patterns in 
these wares, so that addi
tional pieces may be had 
at any time.

Si

You are cordially invited to attend, beginning IP a.m. 
Household Appliance Department,

King Street entrance, - 
Germain Street entrance

3rd Floor 
1st FloorW. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD:

85-93 Princess St

Vs kino STREET* V CERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE »

ALL EUROPE MATCHES COLORS AS 
YOUNG FLOCK TO STREET SHOWERS

G. S. Cosmen, president of the loca 
branch of the Dominion Postal Clerks 
Association, left last evening to 
Kingston to attend the annual conven, 
tion, opening there on June 26. He to 
accompanied by F. L. Goodwin Jr 
Halifax, representing Nova Scotia.

In Centenary Hall, yesterday, about 
twenty of the pupils of Miss Alice Hea, 
organist and music teacher, assisted 
by Miss Lillian Clark of Mount Allison 
Conservatory of Music and Miss Win- 
nlfred Taylor of the Halifax Ladies’ 
College, gave a recital. Those taking 
part where Jack Machum, Vera Mc-

RECENT DEATHS
1rs A. Armstrong.

The death of Ira A. Armstrong,of Jet
ties Corner^ccurred yesterday at the SL 
John County Hospital after a lengthy 
Illness. The late Mr. Armstrong, who 
had been a patient at that institu
tion since November, was well liked 
by the hospital staff and other patients 

Mi* soldiers’ ward. He was an ong-

liidee While at the latter place he re- 
crivS wounds .which necess.tated 
his return home in 1918. lhe d y 
was forwarded to his home, where the 
funeral will take place on Sunday, with 
Interment in Sussex Corner cemetery.

Vivid Shawls From Prague and Green Skirts From Ireland 
Fashioned by Mothers of New York’s Foreign-Bom Into 
Battling Suits Unknown to Beaches.

(New York Tribune.)
Self-constituted civic order censors, ^ wide slow^bathl Jhtn

show. An attractive little Italian girl 
appeared the Mulberry street section 
last night wearing trouserettes and 
blouse of grosgrain silk, ablaze with 
orange, blue, red and green. An old 
woman relative of this youngster boast-

Italians in Mott and Mülberry strets

whose conventional Inhibitions led them 
to protest last summer against semi- 
nude bathing by children using fire de
partment street showers, are credited 
with responsibility for more new styles 
In curb bathing attire this season than 
are to be observed on all the world’s ed that she wore the shawl from which 
famous beaches, from Deauville to this creation emerged when she sold 
Coney Island. , flowers on the Piazza dl Spagna in

Streets in which showers were oper- Rome fifty years ago. 
ated last night for the first time this ‘Disa befo’ American express came," 
season swarmed with children dad she grinned. “Now de flower girl 
gayly In home-made suits of odd de- no more.” 
signs and innumerable colors, fashion- Reds for Rwslsans. 
ed lovingly by patient stylists from Hungarians and Slavs displaying each 
every comer of Europe—the mothers of their own bright blues, greens and 
of New York dty’s foreign-born. yellows are matched by Russian color
Shame Balkan Butterfly. schemes wherein vivid reds predomin-

Maldng bathing dothes for the kids, ate. Balkan youngsters sport homespun 
the old folks say, has been one of the linens and embroidered intricate de- 
winter tasks of women In all the for- signs of navy blue and scarlet, while 
eign settlements. The main idea, It Brooklyn’s Bavarians revel in their na- 
seems, has been so to caparison their tive blue cotton, all spangled with the 
young as to shame even the gaudy- stiffest and reddest roses and the green
winged Balkan butterfly. Around Sev- est green leaves ever seen anywhere in 
enty-flrst street and Third Avenue, for all the world.
example, in little Czecho-SIovakia, Among Jane street’s juniors Irish 
scores of children are wearing show flourishes. One young enthusiast there, 
suits made from print woolen shawls disporting himself in the cool stream, 
their mothers wore in Prague—fabrics when asked'where he got his gay green 
of amazingly intricate design and col- tights exploded delightedly: 
orlng indescribably vivid, wherein Bo- “Them’s ma’s old petticoat Ain’t 
hernia’s inimitable pinks predominate, they tlie cat’s eyeballs?"

George Gambtin.
The death of George Gamblin, of 

Apohaqui, occurred on Thursday at 
Thorold, Ont, where he was employed 
with the Welland Canal Company. He 
was sixty-two years of age and leaves 
his wife, six daughters, three sons, two 
sisters and three brothers. The body 
will be brought to this province fçr 
burial, probably on Monday.

nota
a'

baptist women
ELECT OFFICERS

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre Again 
President— Reports Pre
sented.

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre was re-elected 
president of the New Brunswick 
Southern branch of the U. B. W. M. L. 
at the meeting yesterday. Addresses 
were given by Miss Maude Harrison, 
returned missionary, and Mrs. Have
lock Cok, mission band superintendent. 
Reports were received from Miss Pat
terson, of Cambridge, for the fifth dis
trict and Mrs. Hamm, of Grand Bay, 
for the seventh district. Mrs. F. Beld- 
ing and Mrs. C. R. Freeman offered 
prayer.

The afternoon session opened with 
devotions led by Mrs. W. A. Robbins 
and prayer was offered by Miss Maude 
Harrison and Mrs. David Hutchinson. 
Mrs. C. R. Freeman, vice-president; 
Mrs. H. Coy, of Fredericton, superin
tendent of bands, and Miss M. Har
rison, returned missionary from India, 
supported Mrs. McIntyre on the plat
form.

Miss Brundage submitted the report 
of the nominating committee, which 
was adopted, as follows: President, 
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh, Sussex; Mrs. C. 
R. Freeman, St. John, and Mrs. Todd,

Mrs.

15,357.50 in the Court of Special Ses
sions here yesterday as a penalty for 
having in their possession 21,430 
pounds of a product marked “Mana" 
which on analysis was found to com
ply with the definition of oleomargar
ine contained in the Oleomargarine 
Act of 1919. ,

CANDIDATE IS
FOR LOCAL OPTION

June 23—Advocating aToronto,
local option clause for the Ontario 
Temperance Act, so that dispensaries 
under Government control could be es
tablished in Toronto and that people 
who so desired be thereby enabled to 
get good liquor at reasonable prices 
without having to play the role of 
hypocrites,and prevaricators, J. A. Mc- 
Causland. Conservative candidate for 
Seat A. in Southwest Toronto, made 
his position clear at a meeting held 
last night. He said he did not sec why 
people in one district should be depriv
ed of that for which they voted be- 

those residing In other localities

RADIO PROGRAMMES.

WWJ—THE DETROIT NEWS. 
Eastern Standard Time.

(580 Kilocycles.) ,
SATURDAY, JUNE 28.

12.05 p. m.—The Detroit News Or
chestra.

3.80 p. m.—Official weather forecast. 
3.85 p. m,—Market reports.
5 p. m.—Markets ahd basebal lscores.

SUNDAY, JUNE 24.
11 a. m.—Church services from St. 

Paul’s Cathedral.
4 p. m.—The Detroit News Orchstra.

cause
held different views.

Fined Under “Oleo” Act
Montreal, June 28—P. Dupras and 

Co., Ltdv were condemned to pay

Cambridge; secretary-treasurer,
L. H. Crandall; additional members of 
the executive, Mrs. Doter, St. Stephen; 
Mrs. Walker and Miss Amy Patterson, 
Cambridge.

Mrs. Coy, in her address, regretted 
that receipts from Mission bands had 
fallen off greatly and appealed for 
support and encouragement. The clos
ing prayer was oered by Rev. W. S. 
Tedford.

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while In training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the 
wards. Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 
$80 per month for the first and second years, and $45 per month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who have had one 
year or equivalent In high school. Entrance at any time during the 
year. For information apply at once to _ ,

MISS HELËN C SINCLAIR, RJL, Supt. of Training School,
Waverley, Massachusetts____________—

The Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
will extend an Invitation to afternoon 
tea to Lady Byng of Vimy when she 
visits the city. It will be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Heber Vroom, Rothe- 

the regent of the chapter. This 
decided on at a meeting

say,
course was 
yesterday afternoon.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where. >

■

Chambray Rompers, Pink and Blue in two styles. 
Both double extra value at 98c. One kind with 
round neck, piping on the pockets and down the 
front with three pearl buttons. The other square on 
the neck and fancy scallop edging. Ages two to 
six—Rompers that wear and wash well and look just 
the thing for a mere 98c. (Third Floor.)

Dresses of Gingham checks leaning to Mauve, 
Buttercup, Rose and Blue. Ages 6 to 14 years. One 

1 lot with half tuxedo collars of Hamburg edged Or
gandy and two Organdy inserts down the front 
flanking three pearl buttons and another design with 
four rows of Organdy insertion down the front and 
about the pockets and tie sash. $1.69 saya a deal 
about the price.

In our millinery salon you will 
find a charming collection of smart 
White Hats especially designed for 
girl graduates.

They are particularly dainty af
fairs with foundations of Milan 
straw, fine hemp, or fashioned en
tirely from sheer white lace. Sim
plicity of trimming is a noteworthy 
style point—fust a crepe de chine 
scarf cleverly arranged, a band of 
looped ribbon or a wreath o£ white 
flowers and hat is complete.

You're sure to think these hats 
very attractive and suitable in every 
respect Prices are decidedly mod
erate.

J,

z

\yrryi— 
(Second floor.)

FREE CAR 
ESTIMATING 

CONTESTAMDUR’S
Only six more days in which you 

may calculate.
On June 30 Amdur’s will award 

the Five Passenger Star Car.

: ; -■V . . :
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Sale of Summer 
Kiddie Coats $5 ■

Swish! Cut go the scissors and off come price 
tags showing $7.75, $6.75 and $5.75 from a whole 
rack of cut Kiddie Coats and in big bold 
figunes for Monday all become............. y u;$5

More than that—but hear first of-the $5 ones. 
Capes in Princess Mary Blue Homespun, in Rose and 
fully lined, $7.75 class for $5. A Princess Mary 
Blue Coat in Homespun, pocketed, belted and lined 
throughout. $5 has it h^onday.

Royal Blue Tweed with fancy patch pockets and 
belted. Somebody's little girl is going to look 
splendid on $5 Monday.

Any age up to eleven catered to. Coats worth 
$8.75 to $10.75 go right out at $6.75. Coats hith
erto at $11.75 on Monday Sale at $8.75. In all 
three groups Velours, Polos, Homespuns, Tweeds. 
Serges and Blue Cheviot Reefers. As many styles 
as Coats and bright colorings—Rose, Scarlet, vari
ous Blues, Grays, Tans and Browns. The Navy 
Cheviots with brass buttons and chevrons are king
pin values at $6.75. A thorough Sale and Monday. 
(Second Floor.)

3
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Stores open 8-30 sun.; close 5-65 P-m.
Friday 9.55 pan. Saturday 1255 pan. SI -

/

m Lovely 
White Hats

■■
;

e

For
Girl Graduates

Rompers, 98c. Dresses,$1,68
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Judges Should Not 
Act As Arbitrators

Senator Belcourt Makes Strong 
Protest On Practice.

In the Senate at Ottawa leading law
yers have taken strong objection to 
the judiciary acting on 
boards. Hon, W. B. Ross said what 
he objected to was double pay for sin
gle work. Senator Belcourt said:

"1 object to judges sitting on com
missions whether with or without pay. 
I do not think they have any business 
to sit on commissions. They are ap
pointed tar the purpose of presiding 

courts and dispensing Justice In 
their community. That is their pro
per function, and every time they go 
outside their sphere they are causing 
B serious detriment to the administra
tion of justice. I have not yet heard 
of any commission presided over by a 

I judge against which strong, sometimes 
if very strong, accusations have not been 
T made. They have been and are being 

made against every commission. They 
are very likely wholly untrue, but 
some of the mud sticks, and who is 
it that suffers? It js the judiciary 
every time. For my part I think we 
ought to prevent that if possible. If 
there is anything upon which the fu
ture of this and every other country 
depends, It is a due and proper re
spect for the judiciary. If that is de
stroyed or lost nearly everything else 
is lost I have frequently expressed 
my opposition to judges acting on 
missions, and I may be allowed to re
peat what I have so often said.

“Within the past 10 years we have 
judges, some holding the highest 

positions In a province, come down to 
Ottawa and lobby in order to obtain 
appointment ae referee or arbitrator. 
What could be more injurous to the 
judiciary than that judges should be 
allowed to come here, and like ordin-

arbitration

over

corn-

seen

ary office seekers, lobby or beg for ap
pointment on a commission? I am not 
inventing anything. This fact is 
known—known In orifc casex at least.

* Surely we have to stop that. Why 
not confine the judges to their natur
al functions, that of administering jus
tice, and keep them out of quarrels, for 
commissions are generally the result or 
the object of a political quarrel. I 

... cannot speak too strongly because I 
feel very strongly on this subject. It 

to me that we are making a

pression of opinion be secured from 
the Justice Department as to the legal
ity of this transaction. Senator Dan- 
durand asked if there was any defin
ite information as to the payment of 
this money to the Judges. He said 
that he would submit" Senator Gor
don’s statement to the Justice Depart- 
ment. _______ i <>■ • — â

dubs Wolf to Death in Chicago.

seems _
very p*sve end serious mlstske every 
time we allow a judge to go out and 
do something that is not strictly wlth- 

• in his function.”
Senator Gordon drew attention to 

the acceptance by two Ontario High 
Court judges of $20,000 as remunera
tion after the law prohibiting this had 
gone into effect, and asked that an ex-

Chicago June 28.—William E. Mur- 
ncy clubbed a timber wolf to death in 
the yard of his home here after he had 
been clawed. The animal found Its 
way to Chicago, It Is believed on a 

train from the north woods.lumber

?

I i

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square

L
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An Ideal Breakfast 
or a Summer Day

i

The Quaker Ot» Company, Peterborough and Saskatoon 461

gTRAWBERRIES
and luscious—a jug of cream, 

■nd a generous bowl of that de
licious, whole grain miracle, Puff
ed Wheat—the perfect breakfast 
for summer days. No trouble to 
prepare! No waste of food! 
Even people to whom breakfast 
makes little appeal are enticed by 
this light, appetising repast

Puffed Wheat is the whole grain 
in its most delicate and easily 
digested form. Through steam 
explosion, the grains are puffed 
to 8 times their normal sise. The 
intensive cooking adds a delight
ful nutlike flavor that no one can 
resist.

Children welcome these nourish
ing puffed dainties at any hour of 
the day. Served with milk they 
proride perfectly balanced nutri
ment, because they supply the 
food elements that are lacking in 
milk. As an addition to ice cream 
they are delicious.

■■
rimson

/>• *1

&1d

P£

PUFFED RICE
like Puffed Wheat, is 
the whole grain made 
more
appetizing. Every cell 
of the grain is broken 
by the steam explosion 
which puffs the ker
nels to eight times 
their normal aise.

digestible and

PUFFED RICE-PUFFED WHEAT
Whole Grains — made delicious

Qii

Carty, Neilson Lewis, Dorothy Fitz
patrick, Donald Kinney, Elaine Cun
ningham, Ruth Morgan, Eileen Mc
Carty, Dorothy Rice, Margaret Dlcka- 
son, Mary Fulton, Frances McCavour, 
Stewart Sime, Muriel Langstroth, Ron
ald Morgan, Margaret Sealy, Guthrie 
Gunn, Armand Finley, Vivian Coipits.

W Inquire About 
the

HOME
MAKERS’

PLAN
for the purchase 
of furniture am
ounting to $ 100 
and over. It has 
been planned 
for your benefit.

M. R. A. Ltd. 
The Home of 
Fine Furniture

Selected Your 
Couch Hammock Yet ?/

You'll find a particularly nice line of them here. Cushions, ends and wind 
shields are upholstered in standard khaki duck. Frames are of metal and are 
constructed with restful springs. Supporting chains at both ends are placed 
to give additional strength and at the same time allow hammocks to swing 
easily and with very little friction.

Highest grades have adjustable bead rests.
Prices range from..........................................

Canopies may be had if desired.
Substantial Folding Standards of angle iron

$1425,o $27.00
$5.00

“VUDOR” VERANDAH SHADES SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY 
M. R. A. LTD. EXCLUSIVELY

Furniture Store, - Market Square

KINO STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

*
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PRAISE FOR CANADIAN.
/LORD BLYÏH 

ON W. H. PAGE
;

1 More Exercise demands More
Sustaining Foods

i
OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT TEARS 

MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM _ 
Write for illustrated folder 

Established 1834
Hud Office & Week*—Louden, Coned* 
Branches & Agents from Coast to Coast 

St. John N. B. Branch—62 Water St.

—ItEOiir«MM»l=iJ

Englishman's Tribute to a 
Great American Am

bassador

the garden or it may be cm the golf 
summer we take more exercise than

TT may b 
links, bu 

• in winter.
To build up energy, eat Quaker Oats for breakfast. 
It forms bone and muscle without making fat. It 

* gives nourishment without heating the blood.
Quaker Oats .is a good breakfast every day in the 
year.

Large packages 30 cents; enough for 30 breakfasts

a &vs

Ear $,•‘Thank God, We’re In!”— 
A Man Who Widened the 
Outlook of the English- 
Speaking Races — Tablet 
in Westminster Abbey.

\

wM* '\the late Lord Bryce, who, as is well 
known, for the seven years previous to 
the war had been our Ambassador at 
Washington.

The remarkable “Life and Letters of 
Walter H. Page,” recently published, 
reveal the many-sided activities of the

wah

nr# the. Editor of , The New York
l\mes:
Sir# —The genial and versatile per

sonality- of Walter H. Page was at his 
death sk’ well known to large numbers 
eB over this kingdom as well as 
throughout America that there is prob- 
abty not one but would agree that 
among his many eminent predecessors 
none more worthily upheld the high 
traditions dt the American Embassy 
in London.

Just as it was my pleasure to have 
been introduced to several distin
guished holders of his office on taking 
up their dutle.t, including such well- 
known representative men as Bayard, 
Hay, Choate and Whitelaw Reid, and 
from time to time to receive each of 
them as an honored guest, so it was my 
equally good ‘fortune to make the ac
quaintance of Mr. Page immediately 
after his arrival, to come in contact 
with him occasionally before the great 
war and to benefit by his erudition and 
the vast fund of information with 
which he illumined every topic of con
versation . /

It was, however, after the world con
flict had begun, and especially daring 

’trie crises of the fearful struggle, when 
civilisation itself seemed doomed, that 
it was my privilege to meet him more 
frequently and to estimate at close 
range the measure of the man and his 
Olympian labors for the ideals of lib
erty, peace and fraternity. • Among 
these valued opportunities were two 
simple incidents which stand out by 
themselves and have been indelibly im
pressed on my mind.

The occasion of the memorial to 
Edwin Austin Abbey, the Royal Acad
emician, who hailed from the States, 

of these events. The unveiling

The Manchester Guardian has high 
praise for ex-Mayor R. D. Waugh of 
Winnipeg, who is now on the Sarre 
Valley Commission. “He is one of the 
bright spots in the Sarre, the one per
son in authority for whom the govern
ed have any respect,” the paper says.

BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL I

E
i

whose kinship will remain with lOSman
hundreds of thousands a source of hap
piness if not of pride. The soundness 
of his judgment, his penetrating analy
sis of great issues, the concentrated 
wisdom of his writings and utterances, 
his kindness in others’ troubles, his 
courage in his own,” and his unfailing 
good nature under all circumstances 
must compel the unstinted admiration 
of readers of these inspiring books. No 
public man was ever more prodigal of 
his talents for the good of others, nor 
more profoundly in earnest in advocat
ing a communion of aims and ideals 
among the people of the Old World 
and the New.

Few theye have been who have so 
stirred the heart of civilized humanity 
by noble utterances in nobleiyet homely 
prose as didi our great American kins
man; and probably to no other’s lan
guage could the lines of the scholarly 

: Dean Alford be more aptly applied:

Çf

(À tablet in memory of Mr. Page 
will be unveiled in Westminster Abbey 
on July 3. It is a tribute of English 
people of all citasses.

from his admirable biography, would 
provide a treasure house of thought that 
would undoubtedly widen the outlook 
of the English-speaking races, promote 
the harmony of the Anglo-American 
relations and, mayhap, influence the 
peace of the world.

Not a few countries both in the Old 
World and the New have produced 
great men whose work and example 
have been of permanent benefit to the 
land of their birth, but with only a lim
ited proportion of such did the sphere 
of their influence extend far beyond 
that of their own nationality. Of a still 
lesser number could it be said that they 
exercised themselves for the advantage 
of all mankind,; and among this select 
few Page will ever have a place honor
ed and unquestioned,

London, June 8, 1923.

Once in a century springs forth a deed 
From the dark bands of forgetfulness 

freed.
Destined to shine, and to help, and to 

lead.
There are no doubt large numbers in 

this kingdom as well as in the United 
States whose recollections of Mr. Page 
are fully as delightful as are ray own 
and whose more or less intimate asso
ciation with that master mind would 
enable them to recall countless memor
ies of incidents, occasions, sayings, re
partee that were of far more than pass
ing or merely personal interest and 
were often identified with acts of great 
public usefulness. I cannot help think
ing, therefore—now that our indebted- 

to America has been happily and 
finally adjusted—that these should be 
collected and included in a little vol
ume, which, together with other gems

Minard’s Uniment for Distemper.

(“Eastlake”
Galvanized Copper-bearing

“Metallic" Shingles
Ruet and StormLightning, 

- Metallic
Fire*
Proof Roofs shed clean

Rain Water
Send Postal Card for Folder "E”

The Metallic Reefing Co.
Once in a lifetime is uttered a word 
That doth not vanish as soon as ’tis 

heard:
One in an age is humanity stirred.

ness 404
^^tingSMW^TwwitaBLYTH.performed in the crypt of St. 

Paul’s Cathedral by Her Royal High
ness Princess Louise, Duchess of 
Argyll. The date happily chosen for 
this impressive service was thfe very 
day on which it became known- on this 
side that America had joined us in the 
World War; and I was asked to re
ceive Mr. Page at a special entrance. 
He gave me a most cordial handshake 
after his staggering outburst, “Thank 
God, we’re in I”

Americans as well as British were 
there in large numbers, and the cir
cumstances of this ceremonial observ
ance as well as the environment of that 
sacred enclosure, with its centuries of 
hallowed memories, was a tribute to 
the solidarity of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
and left upon me, as it must have left 
upon others, a conviction of the essen
tial oneness of English-speaking peoples 
for which The Ambassador himself 
toiled unceasingly in public and in pri
vate. Few there were who could have 
been unmoved while surveying the 
memorials to the men of our race 
whose foresight shaped our imperial 
destin]^ and whose genius left Its im
press on the stirring history of our ent

ire and

was

TIRED,
TENDER
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\>|VV;Royal Victoria College 
McGill University

YUST take 
1 your shoes off J and then put 

those weary j 
shoe-crinkled, ■ 
aching,bum- •M 
ingfeetof 
yours in a 
“TIZ” bath.

Whenyourfeetfeellikelumpeof
lead —all tired out —just try 

t’a grand—it’s glorious. 
Your feet will dance with joy; 
also'you will find all pain gone 
from com* callouses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “TIZ.” 
It*e the only remedy that draws 
out all the prisons and adds 
which puff up your feet and cause 
foot torture,

A few cents buys a boor of 
“TIZ” at any drug or depart
ment store—don’t wait. . Ah! 
how glad your feet get; how 
comfortable your shoes feel.

P-. wvv
xl

MONTREAL
Pounded and endowed by the late 

Rt. Hon. Baron Strathcond 
and Mount Royal

For Women students, resident and 
non-resident, preparing for degrees in 
the faculty of Arts (B.A., B.Sc., B. 
H.S„ B.Com.) and in the faculty of 
Music. Students are eligible for 
scholarships in the Faculty of Arts. 

Application for residence should be 
accommodation in the

ft
I

i \V\“TIZ.” I $

\ Jr y

‘jblorine
Jmotor oil

(lightmedium)

6 (% /y- P. i\made early, as 
college is limited. Bursaries and Loan 
Funds. Apply to The Warden for cir
cular and information.

iO
pire.

Mr. Page’s ^address on the 
achievements of Mr. Abbey was, need
less to say, clear-cut and vigorous, 
notable for its thoughtful and uplifting 

to all our kinsfolk, and at Its

>message
close his auditors were more than grati
fied by his going amopg them with that 
word of warm greeting, “Now we’re 
allies."

The other pleasing incident was as
sociated with my friend, the late Sir 
George Reid, who, after America had 
joined us, was requested by our Gov
ernment to plead the allied cause be
fore the people of America. The oug- 
gestion was made that he should be 
given a friendly send-off at a dinner at 
the Athenaeum, whereupon I wrote to 
the American Ambassador to know if 
he would accord me ap interview, as

L* Ml.■^B<«ke^hen^nTIZjj“

I» h

iI had two favors to ask. I called at 
the embassy and was delighted with 
his breezy greeting: “Both favors are 
granted. Now tell me what they are.”

My first was that he would honor me 
with his presence at this little function, 
the second that he would support Mr. 
Balfour (as he then was) in wishing Sir 
George a hearty godspeed on his mo
mentous mission. The whole matter 
was
five minutes. But I continued to enjoy 
many
conversation and sagacious comments 
on public affairs, both British and 
American, which we may now hope are 
daily becoming more practically one.

My second petition, equally readily 
granted, was not to be fulfilled. Mr. 
Page was the first to arrive at the 
Athenecum, the last being Mr. Balfour, 
who at once took me aside,.stating that 
he had been detained at a meeting of 
the Cabinet, and it had been impressed 
on him that there must be no speeches 
and no press representatives at the 
gathering if another Lusitania tragedy 

to be averted, or Sir George Reid’s 
services might be altogether lost to us. 
Nothing, however, could ruffle the 
cheery urbanity of the American Am
bassador as he moved among the guests, 
who joined me in doing honor to our 
gifted emissary from Australia. The 
company, in addition to Sir George 
Reid, Mr. Page and Mr. Balfour, in
cluded the Japanese Ambassador, the 
Greek Minister, the Portuguese Minis
ter, the Bishop of London, Lord French, 
Lord Jellicoe, Lord Curzon, Lord 
Crewe, Lord Lincolnshire, Lord Milner. 
Ix>rd Burnham and Ian Macpherson, 
together with the late Lord (Charles) 
Beresford, the late Lord Downham and

ÊFORDS i* r u -_ sw
A

wmdiscussed and decided in less than

Ur more minutes of his sparkling Ar \ ftkq
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(Jhe Ford expert will tell you
high quality light medium oil

was

J
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use aThis design is the international iden
tification mark for genuine Ripolin 
Enamel.
famous Ripolin trademark. The 
secret process of making Ripolin was 
discovered in Holland thirty years 
ago. Since that time Ripolin has been 
used throughout the civilized world.

Ripolin Enamel can be obtained in Gloss 
White, Semi-Gloss and Flat White. It can also 
be supplied in seven delicate tints by any of 
the following dealers. :

FÉE
^jRDUJ^

*TÊ lot other than Ford cars are 
contained in otzr complete 
Chart on display at your 
dealer’s; also in oar booklet < 
"AutomotiveLubrication,” ah 
interesting, non - technical 
manual. It you bare not re- 
ceired your copy write to 56 
Church Street, Toronto. ,

All Europe knows this . low carbon forming tendency 
is needed.

5. A splash system of lubrication, 
entailing the use of a light 
medium oil which will lend 

» itself to fine atomization when 
splashed by the moving con
necting rods.

The abovô factors are among the 
important considerations upon 
which our engineers base their re
commendation of Imperial Polarine 
Light Medium Oil for Ford lubri
cation. The experience of thou
sands of Ford owners proves the 
soundness of this recommenda
tion.
To-day—have your Ford crank
case drained, cleaned and refilled 
with Imperial Polarine Light 
Medium Oil—and yoti will realize 
new Ford economy and efficiency.

Let’s look under your Ford hood 
for a minute—What do we find ?

1. A small high speed engine, 
requiring a light free-flowing 
oil which can be readily 
distributed to ail engine 
parts.

2. Closely fitted pistons with 
little clearance space, calling 
for a light medium oil with 
perfect sealing qualities.

3. Relatively tight bearings 
without oil leads, a con
dition demanding a light 
bodied lubricant which will 
work its way through to the 
bearing surfaces.

4. A high compression motor in 
which carbon accumulation 
in any quantity becomes 
serious, hence a light oil of

fit

Room 721i

Distributors t
C D. Dunfletd 

Bayfield, N. B.
W. E. Forbes 

- ' Richibucto, N. B. 
Estate James Mazerall 

St. Louis, N. B. 
Goggins Hardware Co.

Chatham, N. B. 
Renault Bros. Co. Ltd.

Campbell ton, N. B.
S. A. Moffatt 

Sussex, N. B.
Havelock Mercantile Co. 

Havelock, N. B.

Emerson & Fisher
St. John, N. B.

Sumner Co.
Moncton, N. B.

James E. White 
Shediac, N. B.

F. C. Richardson 
SackviUe, N. B.

E. M. Young 
Fredericton, N. B. 

Botsford Farmers Ltd. 
Port Elgin, N. B.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Manufacturers of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
and Marketers in Canada of Garaoule MobiloiL
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The unqualified satisfaction 
of passengers is the object
ive of White Star-Dominion 
service.
Steady, luxurious ships with 
every comfort and conveni
ence leave nothing to be 
desired. The cuisine and 
accommodations are fault
less. Saturday sailings. 
White Star, Red Star and 
American Line regular sail
ings from New York to 
Europe.
NAGLE fit WIGMORE, 
147 Prince William Street, 
St. John,—or Local Agents.

CUTICURA HEALS 
BABY’S BUSTERS
Head Covered With Erup

tions. Hair All Fell Out. 
Got Little Sleep.

“When baby was a week old a 
fine rash broke out bn hie forehead 
and scalp, which later formed email 
blletere. The blister» Soon spread 
and when be was three months old 
his head was covered with sore erup
tions, He cried and rubbed hie head 
and his heir all fell out. He got but 
very little sleep.

“A friend recommended Cuti cure 
Soap and Ointment. After using 
he got relief end to two months he 
was healed.” (Signed) Mr». Allan R. 
Caldwell, R. F. D. 2, Auburn, Me., 
Jen. 12, 1922.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint
ment and Talcum helps to prevent 
skin troubles.
85?'m4M.SSTlw:,
whwe. Soejitta. OlntrantaandeOc. Talram *o.
MPCuticura Soap shave* without mug.

ANY Color with Sunset
=^^H5iSSl§£:

s 1115c
kEIbkE

New beauty, new economy
for your home, for your garments

"XTOUcannotalwayefindlin leaves stained hands and
Y ready-dyed fabrics what spoiled utensils.
X you need for color hat- SUNSET has changed all 

mony. If you do find the right that. Dyeing with SUNSET
colors, their cost may be too a simple, clean, sure, 30- 
high. With SUNSET you can • minute operation, 
get any color or shade by dye- SUNSET i, different from .11 other
ing white goods, or re-dyeing dye.—you need never ..It for .
£brta>en'iVe inHarm0ni0U' ' «puSsCTdy.,.al"fctri«eei:ri!;

This is only one of a dozen SUNSET la fast, because boiled
wa£ “ ■SZ
With economy through the <joet not stain hand* or utensil*, 
use of SUNSET Dyes. SUNSET ia a real dye-* professional

SUNSET dye- _____ fc'hol™1'?.*
ing has become “ offer, color-variety
a&hion. Home- Z&SgiZSZ
dyeing is no L method makes poa-
longer a make- All fasti iiHe.
shift, full of un- Aak to ace the SUN- Aik year druggie,
certainties, full SET c.rd of "Semaon'a srocerord.p* 
of hours-long ColotComblnatlomc" SUN9ET C«d™f22
drudgery that '‘“^unsSt siotiou. colon.

SHaNpDYES
ONE Roof Dym Far ALL Fabrics 

----- ------------------ Manufactured by
North American Dye Corporation, Ltd.

1 ■■■Toronto, Canada “

Harold F. Ritchie &. Co.. led., 10 McCaolSt., Toronto, Canada !Sole. Repanenrethei:

United Hospital Training 
School for Nurse»

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.
Located in a suburb of New 

York city and on Long Island 
Sound. It gives a two and one- 
half year’s course to High school 
graduates leading to degree of 
Registered Nurse. Text books, 
uniforms, allowance and scholar
ship for advanced study at Colum
bia University provided.

September class now forming.
Write to Superintendent of 

Nurses.

RIPOLIN
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WOOD'AND COAL

Ford Quoted As 
Asserting Bible 

WiB Not Last

BAPTIST CHURCHES SHOPS you OUGHT 10 KNOW ■ wileinoubuy coal consider I 
I quality. .You will find it in I

RADIO I 
I COAL I

u 1 I he Supreme Anthracite E 
j| Really Worth More Money 
re | consumers Goal Go. Ltd. 1
ls ■ 68 PRINCE WM. ST. I
|f J MAIN 1913. ______________ ■

i
NEWS Of THE CHURCHES » r

GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Qermain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.
Lift Off with Fingers

Fundamentalists Aroused 
Against Him as Candidate— 
Naturalist Thought Auto 
Man’s Heart Bigger Than His 
Head, Volume Shows.

Subject:11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Welcome to All.

11 «.m.—Public Worship.
/ WEIGHTS.
2 30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 pun.—Public .worship. Subject:

MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM. 
Prayer and Praise service on Wed

nesday at 8 o’clock.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

_________REPAIRING
SHOE REP AI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

AUTO TOPS

V
AUTO TOP WORKS. The best In 

the city. Quick service, lowest prices 
—160 City Road, Tel. M. 1915.

18616—6—29
Exmouth Street Methodist The Fundamentalists — Christians 

who profess belief In the inerrancy 
and . literalness of the Bible—are in 
arms against Henry Ford as a Presi
dential possibility on account of what 
they interpret as Mr. Ford’s repudia
tion of the Bible.

Mr. Ford’s attack, for so it is Con
strued, on the Bible is to be found in 
the latest John Burroughs book, “John 
Burrough’s Talks,” by Clifton John, 
son (Houghton Mifflin Company, 1922)

Mr. Johnson was an intimate friend 
of John Burroughs and- periodically 
visited him at Slabsides and at, Rox- 
bury for many years. Mr. Ford’s ut
terances on the Bible are to be found 
in the twentieth chapter, captioned 
“Edison and Ford.” Mr. Burroughs in 
this chapter talks in an informal and 
captivating way of both Ford and 
Edison. He says:

“Ford has a big heart, but his head 
is not so large except in his own line 
He’s not a reader. He doesn’t even 
read much in the newspapers, aside 
from the headlines. I’ve told him ha 
ought at least to know the main events 
in the history of his own nation and 
of Europe. But he retorted that the 
men who brought on the great war 
knew history all right, and yet that 
didn’t prevent their fighting.
Had Not Read Bible Much

Pastor. REV. H. E. THOMAS.
10— Class meeting.
11— Rev. J. M. Rice.
2.30—Sabbath School.
7—"The Woman of Samaria."
Prdÿer meeting Friday evening. ■ _
During July and August, Union Services with Waterloo Street

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-dve years’ experience.— 
Walter Jy Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687.

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

BARGAINS

at MALATZKYS—Summer dresses, 
Gingham, voile, and ratines, $3 to $6; 

paisley blouses, $2.80; silk skirts, aU 
colors, $8 to $6; girls’ dresses for school 
closing, $2AO. Compare our prices with 
others and see how much you save. 
Come dp any day or evening.—12 Dock 
St, Phone 1664. 20851—8—28

MINK Stole, $80, for $60; mink choker, 
$28, for $18; squirrel choker, $20, for 

$14; seal scarf, $86 for $20.—Morin, 
Furrier, 62 Germain. 20868—6—28

West St John.

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M A„ Pastor. 

The Pastor will speak at both serv

it e.m.—
BAPTISTS AND CHURCH 

UNION.
12.15 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—LIFE AND THE LARGER 

PERSPECTIVE.
All Seats Free. Cordial Welcome. 
Wednesday evening 8 o’clock—Mid

week prayer service.

;
Baptist. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO„ 

Cassidy & Katn, manufacture mai
resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; 6c c. 
—M. 3664; 26V, Waterloo St.

tf.—1 yr.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Shirp- 
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft No. 7 Dock street
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondinee, 24 
Waterloo St

^Centenary Methodist lees.
Ù

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.
11 a.m.—Rev. Edgar Calvert.
7 p.m.—The Minister.

e

Portland Methodist Church Doesn’t hurt • bit I Drop a tittle 
“Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the cal
luses. without soreness or Irritation.

KEEP the flies out. Buy fly screen
ing at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 
The Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
!“±yÆ°i*^HOW SHaTLwÊ THINK OF COD)"
This is the closing service of Mr. Clarke s pastorate.

2—22—1924VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. H. H. TITUS, B.D. 
Acting Pastor.

11 a-m.—THE TRANSFORMED
CROSS.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—THE MASTERY OF SELF. 
Song Service 6.46 p.m. Special music.

CONTRACTORS

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PKiCES pal< 

kinds of east off clothing, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 464», 16 Dock:

CONCRETE work of all kinds.— 
Thomas Paisley, 124 Miilidge Ave.

* 20199—6—27 d for all 
shoes,EVERYBODY WELCOME.

During the months of July and August, and the first Sunday 
In September, United Services will be held with Main Street Baptist

A FORTUNE FOR KINDNESS.
(Halifax Herald.)

Courtesy, it is said, always pays. 
And kindness gets its reward. The 
recompense may be small or it may be 
great Sometimes it brings great and 
unexpected rewards. This appears to 
have been the case of a man who is 
described as a soldier of fortune, Capt. 
H. L. Zeitun, who at one time was an 
interpreter at the Bow Street Police 
Court In London.

His luck mgy be of benefit to several 
other persons ; as the story goes that he 
is an undischarged bankrupt, tf the 
fortune which has fallen to him be not 
taken away by the law courts he says 
that he will liquidate his old debts.

tf.
•DYERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
« le. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012,___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lamport Bros., 615Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

“On day I was telling him what 
a great book I thought thk -Bible was 
—what noble literature; and he said, 
‘I haven’t read it much, but I tell you 
what I think—Emerson’s hooks and 
Thoreau’s and yours (Bourrough’s) 
will be read after the Bible is forgot
ten.’ ”

This is the paragraph which is be
ginning to cause angry protest from 
the Fundamentalists all over the coun
try. It is understood that the subject 
was quietly discussed at the last Pres
byterian general assembly on the day 
that Colonel William J. Bryan spoke. 
This was the occasion when the Ne
braskan said that he was a very busy 
man, as ne had to fight the wets, tue 
Republicans and the atheists all at the 

time. Whether he is to include 
Henry Ford for the latter’s unconven
tional remark about Emerson, Thor- 

and Burroughs being read after 
the Bible has been forgotten, remains 
to be seen. Colonel Bryan is to speak 

New York tomorrow, and may

DRY CLEANING and Dying; wet 
wash and rough dry,—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.Central Baptist Church Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Heymsrke* Square(Leinster Street.) , 
Morning 11 —Theme : The New Song. 
Afternoon 2.30—Bible School.
Evening 7—Theme: The Supreme Conquest. 
Preacher: Rev. James Dunlop.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESRev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. >
ELECTRIC light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondlnes. 24 Waterloo St.

11 ajm.—Public worship for all. 
“YOUR CALL AND MINE.”
. 2.80 pm.—The Sunday School ses
sion. We want yon.

7 p.m—Public worship. Subject: 
“CHURCH PILLARS OR CHURCH 
PILLOWS.’’

Baptism after service.
8 p.m., Mon—B. Y. P. U. hour.
8 p.m.. Wed.—Church prayers.
We welcome you.

mi
TRUCKING

Coburg St Christian Church SAND’S EXPRESS—Westfield sûbur- 
ban delivery Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

Also trucking and forwarding agents ; 
long distance cartage.—Phone M. 8768.

* 20024—6—25

FLAVORINGS
The captain has been through many 
experiences. He Is fifty years of age; 
and by turns has been soldier, inventor, 
merchant—and finally secretary to the 
lady who has bestowed her riches upon

USE CLARK’S PERFnCTIuN Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stars.
W. J. JOHNSTON. Pastor; Rea. 48 Summer St.

"NEW TESTAMENT ORblNANCES.”1 I a.m.—Subject:
7 p.m^ubfecto ^‘SAFETY FIRST."

Bible School 2.30. Christian Endeavor 8 p.m. 
Prayer meeting on Thursday night.

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

same
him. TRUNKSLADIES’ TAILORINGThe lady who took a fancy to him 
was a native of the I/nited States. She 
was Mrs. Julia Stone Woods Davies. 
In January of last year she was m 
Rome, and was taken there with ill
ness. She was a stranger in Italy, it u 
said, and when the knight errant, 
Zeitun, offered his services she was 
glad to avail herself of his kindness. 
He procured the best possible medical 
attendance for her, and devoted him
self to the duty of seeing that she was 
nursed back to good health. There
upon, she made him her secretary, and 
four months later in London made a 
will in his favor, and she is now dead.

He becomes- heir, it is said, to about 
fifteen million dollars, part of which Is 
in the United States and part in Eng- 
Tat* Relatives of the lady will contest 
the will-

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

eau TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe 
trunks a specicalty.—A. Crowley 6c 
Co., 125 Princess.

EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 
and furs mode to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrieV, 62 Germain.near
at that time pay his respects to Mr. 
Ford, who, like Mr. Bryan himself, Is 
regarded by many as an eligible can
didate for President in the hext Demo
cratic national convention.

The narrative continues, with Mr. 
Burroughs referring to Ford:

“I laughed at him. I don’t know 
when he reads my books; hut Mrs. 
Ford has told me that he does. *1 can 
dip Into them anywhere,’ he says, ‘and 
get interested at once. Nevertheless, 
sometimes I think you could say what 
you say with less words.’
Not Equal to Edison Mentally.

“WelL he’s genuine and I like the 
man. Mentally, he is not the equal of 
Edison, who’s a philosopher. A great 
mind that man has. You can’t fool 
him He never would have undertak
en such a thing as Ford’s peace mis
sion. What Ford wanted was to ‘get 
the boys out of the trenches by Christ
mas.’ That phrase haunted him. It 

just the goodness of his heart that 
prompted him and led him astray. He 
didn’t know those infernal Germans. 
He invited me fo go over to Europe

fPresbvterizn 1 on his peace ship. I would have gpne(r res by ter .) ^ well end. I ^ go down
opr ttiTfwW MTT T FR M.A • B.D*. to New York to see him off. President* REV. HUGH MILLER. M A., , - ,

Sydney street, near Princess street ^WeJdm

Children’s 6^^ ®ch®“1h ’T^orth t“BdhL^aml 
2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School, North « a“ friends. He’s more prac-

roorn- ,, ticaL business man of the two. Edi-7-Evemng womMp. The Sacra- ^ Agassil_ who said, ‘I can’t
i^^fnitod^rayer Service afford to make money.’ Once a clique 

, Had of capitalists had a trap fixed to getin St. Andrew s Church H . control of Edison through his need of
WELCOME- ready cash. Fiord met Edison about

that time and learned of the situation. 
‘How much do you need to get you 
out of this hole?* ford asked.

“Edison told him. The amount was 
enormous, but Ford Immediately wrote 
a check for the sum and handed it to 
his friend, saying, T can’t let you fall 
into the hands of those fellows.’

REV. J. A. SWBTNAM, Pastor.

Morning 11 o’clock—Preaching serv
ice. Preacher, Rev. W. A. Robbins.

Morning 12.16—Sabbath School.
Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching. Sub

ject: “Sermons in Shoes.”
Friday 8 o'clock—Prayer meeting in 

the Exmouth Street Methodist Church.
Remember our Union Service with 

Exmouth Street Methodist Church dur
ing July end August.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.
“The Church With a Welcome.”

11 a m —“WHAT EXCELLING THING DO WE DO?”
7 p.m.__’THE ITALIAN, PAPINI AND HIS BOOK."

LENDING LIBRARY

WATCH REPAIRERSNEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, » Wellington Row. DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Pilneese street. Broad Cove CoalMATTRESSES AND SPRINGSOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC 
CRYSTAL BEACH ,

JULY 7TH. /
. Ad“'“ 2k"

Good Fellowship. _________________ ______ ________ .

The Pentecostal Christian Mission
54 Paradise Row.

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 8 p.m. 
true church, founded by the Glorified Christ, through His Apostles, 

T „ Th ,i everywhere to repent and turn from idols, to serve the
Jesus Christ. You are dead in trespasses and

sins ; wake up I Jesus is coming soon.

/
HOME Service Mattress Co.—Mattress 

and spring manufacturers and repair
ers, upholsterers, 6cc. Have Just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England. We solicit an f 
26% Waterloo St, M. 8664.

WOOD and coal EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery. *

LUDLOW ST. .... West End

■rtdng (Service—Rev. J. A. Swet- 
wHl pVeach.

Mo
JOHNSON GOING TO EGYPT.
Pussyfoot Johnson is going to the 

land of King Tut, there to spread the 
doctrine of world prohibition, and to 
plant the standard of the World 
League Against Alcoholism.

Mr. Johnson, it is announced by Dr. 
Ernest H. Cherrington, general secre
tary of the World League, will sail for 
Plymouth, England, June 23, on the 
George Washington. Spending a 
couple of weeks in his London office, 
he will then take shipping for South 
Africa, to help the temperance forces 
for a month. Those workers will 
leave him as far north as possible, and 
he plans to travel to Egypt overland. 
The next goal'is not yet decided, but 
Mr. Johnson expects to visit 
other lands ere his return home.
South Africa he will be under the 
direction of the South African Tem
perance Alliance.

The South African organization, it 
is explained, is working to get the 
principle of local option established, 
and to continue present restrictions 
against the sale of intoxicants to 
natives. An action encouraging . to 
the temperance is the determination 
of the Dutch Reformed church, the 
Africa, to support local option.

Mr. Johnson, who is on an Ameri
can speaking tour, will be at his home 
in Westerville for a few day’s prior to 
his sailing.

mm *

D. W. LANDPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES MEN’S CLOTHING Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 874. {YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear, 

$21.60.—W. J. Higgins 6c Co, Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

“The Strangers
Sabbath Home”

SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

was

NERVES, ETC
R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist end Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To laities—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, i etc, removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- • 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

COAL-r

Stone Trees 300 
Million Years Old

some
In American Anthracite.

Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
Scotch Anthracite
Carmel Coal
Old Mine Sydney
Springhill
Reserve.

t -

Phone M. 134678 St David StreetPetrified Stumps, Blasted 
Out of Oldest Recorded 

in World, Now in

NICKEL PLATINGForty

Dry WoodAUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondlnes’. the Plater, 24 Waterloo R. P. & W. F. STARRCity RoadForest

Museum—One Also Exhibit
ed at Jubilee Exposition.

KNOX
Minister:—REV. R. MOORHEAD 

LEGATE, B. D.

St
LIMITED

49 Smythe St 159 Union St
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coal.

PIANO MOVING
Morning Sermon : “MEDIT ATION 

ON THE LORD’S PRAYER.” 
Evening Sermon:
“BE NOT RIGHTEOUS OVER

MUCH.”
Sunday School at 12.16.
Strangers and Visitors Cordially 

Invited.

The City of New York is digging 
out of its new storage reswvoir at 
Gilboa in Schoharie County what Pro
fessor John M. Clarke, director of the 
State Museum in Albany, says is the 
oldest and most important fossil for
est in the world.

Forty of the stone tree butts, esti- 
mated to be about 300,000,000 years 
old, are now being arranged in the 
State Museum, and more are being 
added from time to time as the blast
ers encounter them In the rock at Gil
boa. One of the petrified trees is on
exhibition at the Grand Central Pal
ace.
Tore Way Westward.

k -g Dr. Clarke says these fossil trees be
long to the Devonian period.

“The rivers of the Devonian time 
which tore their westward way down 
the wooded slopes of the old land 
where the southern New England 
states and their buried Atlantic neigh
bors now lie,” said Professor Clarke 
yesterday, “emptied themsmves of a 
vast burden of sand which is now piled 
up in great thickness in the Catskill 
region of New York, the hills and val
leys of which now bound what was 
the seaward edge of that ancient land.

“This Schoharie forest, earliest of 
all recorded forests of the earth, is of

BUSH COALPIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 1 Rebecca street. 
Phone M. 17». 3-28-tf.

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

rangeSaid Ford Hated Bankers.
“I never heard any one else abuse 

the capitalists as he does. He howls 
against them as bad as any anarchist. 
Yes, he pitches into the whole bank
ing fraternity, though It is with toe 
banks he leaves his surplus money. He 
doesn’t Invest in stocks and bonds, for 
he won’t put his money where the capi
talists could wield it as a weapon.

“I would give Ford credit for benev
olence in paying his men $6 a day and 
letting them share in the profits. But 
he says it was simply a good business 
move. It gives him the pick of the 
workers in the labor market. The bus
iness is theirs as well as his and they 
are stimulated to do their best Ap
parently the men were doing all they 
possibly could do before. They thought 
so but with the lift in remuneration 
they at once showed increased effective
ness. .__

“One winter day when I was a boy 
old Nat Hlgby came riding aldng on 
his horse. He was a long-legged, big
footed, man of a type that seems to 
have disappeared now. He stopped 
and pointed to a fox which was being 
followed by hounds on a distant lull- 
side That fox is running just as fast 
as it can,’ he said, ‘but if you were to 
jump out from behind the rock just 
above it and holler “Bool” it wouW go 
faster still.’ Ford’s men were doing 
their best, but when he applied the 
right stimulus they did better than 
their best.”

City Fuel Co.
257 Citv Road ’Phone 468

$11.00 PER TON
10 Bags for ................................
20 Bags for ........ .....................

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

$5.00Pastor, Rev. B. B. Styles.

11 a.m.—Rev. R. G- Fulton.
2 o’clock—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m—Rev. Edgar Calvert.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Ante and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and B™*-»1 cal
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

$10.00

ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave

REV. W. H. SPENCER- B.A.

11 e.m.—One Special Advantage.
7 p.m-—Possible Regrets.
Soto—“My Heart Ever Faithful. — 

Miss Rankine.
Sunday School Picnic, June 80; Bays- 

water.

McGivern Coal Co.PLUMBING
very great interest from a scientific 
point of view, though w$ are puzzled 
not a little to comprehend just the 
nature of these shore-growing woods. 
If the diameter of the trunks is car
ried upward in a tapering slope these 
trees must have reached the very con
siderable height of 20-80 feet, but it 
is possible that the trunks broke up 
not so far above their base into a 
shrubby or bushy cap. Their real na
ture is «till a problem for the student 
of fossil plants.
Under Lowest Forest.

“At any rate our ancient New York 
forests afford an Index to the geog
raphy of the western Catskills and the 
Schoharie valley during the late Dev
onian period to which they belong. 
The tree stumps were found in places 
where they grew, and the shales under 
them are the muds in which they 

rooted, and they are preserved at 
at least two levels in the rocks, one 
sixty feet above the other. Not far 
under the lowest forest the rocks carry 
true marine fossils.

“Tangled in the rootlets of the low
er trees were found the remains of 
some brackish water crustaceans. The 
sea which covered this region slowly, 
withdrew and the trees crept down 
from the land to the water’s edge, or 
grew over the delta plain of the fresh 
water streams flowing in from the old 
laqd at the east. Then for a long time 
the first forest must have been flood
ed by the waters, probably by the ris
ing of the sea which deposited the 60 
feet of overlying rocks, until another 
retreat of the water again brought the 

down to the share.”

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.
12 Portland Street Phone Main 423

z7 If. In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut and Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
Also DRY HARD WOOD, 

goods, promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row

:j-
C R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended ta Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

FIRST FRESSYTERUN CHURCH
GoodWEST ST. JOHN. -

Rev. John A. Morison will preach 
at eleven and seven.

TeL Main 1227.

PROFESSIONAL

w. W. CLARK, Chiropodist, treats 
and other foot troubles.—44Anglican corns

King Square, Phone M. 4761. HARDWOOD-20086—6—25

St.John’s (Stone) Church ERNEST O. THOMPSON, Graduate 
School of Life Insurance, New York 

University. Specialist in mortage, in
come and business insûrance, 105 Prince 
Wm. St, Phone M, 4188.

Slabs consisting of Birch, Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl, or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

i:
Carleton Street.

Top of Germain Street.
Rector, REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.

Fourth Sunday After Trinity. 
Services at 11 a-m. and 7 pvm.

The Rector will preach at both serv
ices. „ ,

Strangers and Visitors cordially in
vited.

'ear KINDLING WOOD— $3 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.—and "every day” 
Stockings simply must be 

S V good. Hence the vogue 
of Mercury’s.

Pull fashioned, yet no seams

were
19128—7—6

Phone M. 3808FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood C. A.
Price, Comer Stanley Stieet and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1928

437 Main.
I helps WOOLWORTH.

Hubert T. Parsons, president of the 
F. W. Wool worth Company, in a 
newspaper interview says that his com
pany never did a better business than 
it is doing now. In all of the twelve 
hundred branches receipts for January 
and February show a big increase 

the corresponding months of last 
year, which In themselves showed a 
remarkable Increase over preceding 
years. Mr. Parsons says this is to a 
large extent due to prohibition.

Minard’i Liniment relieves Burns,

y*
PIANO TUNING

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

mPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, 

sonable rates.—John Halaall, M. 2194.
rea-i

Christian Science Society
Services Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub

ject: Is the Universe, Including 
Men, Evolved by Atomic Force?

Wednesday evening meeting at 
8 o’clock. Readipg room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week days 8 to 5 
p.m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays. _________ __

TREATMENT.Hosieiyover ROOFING
Medical Professor—What would y ju 

do in the ease of a person eating pois- i ■ ■
onous mushrooms?

stude - Recommend a change of yge the Want Ad. Wajl

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
Iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street

SILK or MERCERIZED
Hneunv mills, ltd, hamiltoh Canada

235
2—26—1924 diet.

etc. 1

Choose
Coal
Wisely

Competent advice as to the 
right coal for your stove makes 
for comfort, good cooking and 
economy. Consult us. We can 
supply

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
ACADIA NUT 
FUNDY

•Phone Main 3938

Euimirson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 City Road

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Nail Co., limited
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233. •
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290
CARSON COAL CO.

Coal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.50 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 
TeL M. 2166.

r POOR DOCUMENT

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence St Phone 1813

American Hard Coal
now on way here. Pictou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

HARD COAL
Bcçt Quality 

SCOTCH CHESTNUT 
and

AMERICAN CHESTNUT, 
STOVE and EGG

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
Phone M. 594 - - 6% Charlotte St 

Phone M. 2636 - - 1 Union St

Double Screened

QUEEN QUALITY
COAL

While Landing 
$11.50 Per Ton

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
TeL M. 594 - - 6 1-2 Charlotte St 

TeL M. 2636 - 1 Union St.
6—26

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 e. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject;
Is the Universe, Including Man, 

Evolved by Atomic Form? 
Wednesday evening meeting at 

8 o’clock. Reading room open 
8 to 5p. m, Saturday and pub
lic holidays excepted.

Hitih IMood Pressure is 
Prevented v. hurt Liven Kidney 

Re^ulittvil withare

Dr. Chases
K&LPitU

x
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-BOYS’ 1H OF 
THE RÔTARIANS

TELEGRAPH AND T’ !E8 TELE- 
. PHONE

Day—BTatn 2417. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sunday—Main 2*17 or 2*18, If 
one number it busy pleat e call the 
other.

TWO BASEBALL 
BATTLES TODAY

I8

Roll Round 
in the Water

Clean Up and Paint-Up
Conserving a Nation's Great

est Natural Resource
McCourt, Paynter, Beatteay 

and Parlee Likely to Work 
for Fredericton and Vets 
in Important Contests.

Now is the time to paint your buildings—to 
and faded surfaces on walls, doors, 

to remove the signs of wear

HARBOR WORK.'

Good progress is reported in connec
tion with the work which is being car
ried out by the harbor department in 
the repair of wharves and sheds on, 
both sides of the harbor. Between 65 
and 70 are employed.

NO APPOINTMENT YET.
The chief of police said this morn

ing that no appointment had been 
made yet to All the vacancy on the 
police force caused by the resignation 
of Policeman Harry Orr.

EXAMS ARE FINISHED. ,v 
The High School entrance examina

tions, which were written by more 
than 600 pupils of grade eight, were 
finished yesterday. The marks will be 
published sometime next month.

HOLDING PICNIC.
.The Victoria street Baptist church 

Sunday school picnic is being held to
day at Crystal Beach. The steamer 
Majestic left Indiantown this morning 
at 11 o’clock with a large number on 
board.

Warm? I should say so! 
But how about things to wear? 
Look, child, look — the Ross 
Drug Store has all the millinery 
and footwear the Queen of the 
Mermaids herself could think

renew worn 
floors and furnitun 
and tear and increase the value of your property.

Addresses at International 
Convention in St. Louis— 
Some of the Things That 
Rotary Has Done for 
Them Already.

$

»
il/'VUIIlli» The Fredericton baseball team 

is here today to play two games 
With the Vets., orte this after- 

ai; 3 o’clock and the sec
ond this evening starting at 7 o’clock 
on St. Peter’s Park. The capital team 
has now a comfortable lead for cham
pionship honors and the G. W. V, A. 
team will present its strongest line-up 
in an effort to cut down the lead. 
Fredericton plans on using McCourt 
and Paynter, while the locals in all 
probability use Beatteay and Parlee. 
It will be a case of two hard hitting 
baseball organizations meeting in con
tests that promise to be full of excite
ment ahd marked by keen play. With 
the glorious weather that prevails and 
with interest keen over the brand of 
ball being played, large crowds are ex
pected.

St. Peter’s team, which played in 
Fredericton last evening, returned to 
the city by automobiles early this 
morning.

i
We have the painting supplies you need—the 

dependable “Hand and Ring” brand paints for 
outside and inside work, Hand and Ring 

Varnishes, Enamels and Stains—Brushes, too, in 
all the wanted kinds.

noon

of. our
Saint Louis, Mo., June 21.—Conserv

ing the nation’s greatest natural re
source—the boy—to the end that he 
will grow up with -the idea that he 
profits most who serves best, is the 
idea underlying the boys work of Ro
tary International as dutlined by 
Chairman Everett Hill of the Inter-

The

Bathing Caps to 19c.
Tasselled Caps, flowered ones, frills, scallops, cloches, 

toques, splashes of color. Diving Caps as low as 75c.. in 
aviator styles, with chin straps > and heavier rubber. Ear 

Protectors, 35c. Any color Garter, 45c. Wading Shoes, 
60c. Black Rubber Shoes, appliqued in white on the toe, 

$1. Red Satin Shoes, $1.50.

English best Water Wings, 50c.

So away we go into the warm water.

McAVlTY'S .X.J( ’PHONE 
Main 2540

national convention here today, 
entire afternoon was devoted to dis
cussing this phase of Rotary activity.

Rotarian Frank D. Slutz of Dayton,< 
Ohio, made the chief address of the 
afternoon; Eddie Guest, the news
paper-poet of, Detroit and a very ac
tive Rotarian in the city that has made 
walking a pleasure, was another speak
er. Others on the afternoon programme 
included Dr. Phillipe Hamel of Que
bec; Herman C. Pipkin of Amarillo, 
Texas; William C. Eyerett of Dallas, 
Texas, and others. At the beginning of 
the afternoon a musical programme 

presented by the Independence 
Kansas Boys Band of 100 piebes, or
ganized and supported by the Inde
pendence Rotary Club.

During the course of the afternoon 
and from reports presented at various 
boys work gatherings incident to the 
convention many interesting individual 
efforts' on the part of Rotary clubs in 
the interest of boys were brought out. 
'During the course of these reports it 

found that since the beginning of

ASKS FOR FIGURES 
An inquiry was received this morn

ing by the secretary of the Board of 
Trade from Jamaica asking for the 
import figures of goods through the 
port of St. John for the last three 
fiscal years.

y
/ Bishop’s Daughter 

Today Will Marry z 
Professor of U. N. B.

Close Saturday at One.

thePoss Drug Co.
100 King Street.

: Giving ValueAUTO CASE.
L. M. Johnson pleaded guilty this 

morning to a charge of driving on the 
wrong side of Main street on June 21. 
The report was made by Policeman 
Gaudet. Mr. Johnson said he did it 
to avoid an accident and Tuesday 
morning was set for hearing witnesses.

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.
There were fourteen deaths record

ed at the office of the Board of Health 
for the week. They were from the fol
lowing causes:—Carcinoma of uterus, 
two; pulmonary tuberculosis, two; 
pneumonia, inanition, hemiplegia, myo
carditis, premature birth, cancer of 
tongue, broncho-pneumonia, acute per
icarditis, accidental ^injuries, puerpual 
septicaemia, one each. Twenty-five 
marriages were recorded and thirty- 
four births, eighteen boys and sixteen 
girls.

was

Nuptials of Miss Helen Mary 
Richardson and Prof. B. E. 
Claridge in Fredericton.

Tm and Getting Volume
(Special to The Times.) ..

Fredericton, N. B., June 23.—Christ 
Church Cathedral at 4.30 this afternoon 
will be the scene of the most brilliant 
wedding of June when Helen Mary, 
eldest daughter of His Lordship the 
Bishop of Fredfcricton and Mrs. Rich-' 
ardson, will be married to Bertram 
Eugene Claridge, professor of forestry 
engineering at the University of New 
Brunswick. The prominence of the 
bride and groom and their wide circle 
of acquaintances makes the wedding of 
interest not only in this province but 
beyond.

The Cathedral has been decorated 
especially for the occasion, the girl 
friends of the bride converting the in
terior of the handsome edifice into a 
place of floral beauty.

The ceremony is to he performed 
by the father of the bride, the Bishop 
of Fredericton, and her grandfather, 
Archdeacon Fortin of Winnipeg. She 
is to be given in marriage by her bro
ther, Wilfrid Richardson, late of the 
royal navy. Numerous invited guests 
from outside Fredericton are to be pre
sent.

The bride is to be gowned In deep
satin

Unusual Savings in Suits Purchased at 
Unexpected Low FiguresMen’s Straw this branch of Rotary activity several I 

years ago the Rotary Club of Okmul- i 
gee, Okla., established upon land do-j 
nated by a Rotarian, a playground, 
which they named “Rotary Park.”

Orange, Texas, Rotarians raised 
$20,000 for a playground for the chil
dren a block of ground being tendered 
them for use as a permanent play
ground.

The Greenville, N. C., Rotary Club 
built a gymnasium and equipped it 
with $1,300 worth of apparatus.

The Rotary Club of Prince Albert, 
Sask., raised $5,000 for| a gymnasium 
for more than 700 boys of the city.

In Fond du Lac, Wis, the Rotary 
Club purchased a $7,500 camp site foi 
Boy Scouts.

The Rotary Club of Atlantic City, 
N. J., purchased and deeded to the 
Boy Scout council for scout use 22 

of land to be used for a per-

:n ? ;<ii; :

1 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00Hats j This great purchase places us in the fortunate 
position to give you the lowest prices of the season 
for top notch values and is doubling our volume.

Donegal Tweeds, Pencil Stripes, Herring
bones, Checks, in fact all the new patterns—many 
with two pairs of trousers.

Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.

The New Heavy Briy Boaters
v

$3.50 t

Y IN THE MARKET 
Strawberries were not to be seen in 

the . city market this morning. One 
dealer, when asked the reason for their 
failure to appear, said that the price 
of imported berries was almost pro
hibitive. The native berries are not 
due for another week. Green beans 
were brought in in small quantities and 
sold for $2 a peck. Other prices were 
as follows :—Beef, 20 to 30c; veal, 20 
to 80c; lamb, 38 to 40c ; pork 15 to 
25c; ham, 30c; bacon, 35 to 40c; fowl, 
40 to 50c; a pound ; potatoes, 45 to 
50c a peck; carrots, beets, and pars
nips, 50c; turnips, 25c a peck; lettuce, 
10c; celery, 10 to Wc a head; radishes, 
10c ; green onions, TOc a bunch; onions, 
7 to 11c a pound; rhubarb, 10 pound? 
for 25c; tomatoei, a pound; cu
cumbers, 20 to 25c a piC&"; Butter, 35 
to 45c a pound ; eggs, 30 to 35c a dozen.

\A SPECIAL VALUE BOATER V’

At $2.00\

\SOFT STRAWS
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

F. S. THOMAS
$12acres

manent site. A large mess hall was 
erected and donated to the council by 
the Rotarians.

Ypsilanti, Michigan, Rotarians built 
and equipped a boys’ camp on the riv
er near there with a fine lodge.

In Jacksonville, Illinois, the Rotary 
Club, built at a cost of $5,000 a camp 
cottage on land donated by Jtbtatlans.

The Rotarians of Fayettéville, Ar
kansas, furnished a fine football and 
baseball field at an expense of more 
than $800.

Buffalo, N. Y., members of the Ro
tary Club gave over $500,000 for estab
lishing an athletic field known as “Ro
tary Field.” . . „

Parsons, Kan., members of ‘the Ro
tary club have built and equipped a 
“Rotary” boys community camp at a 
cost of $1,600 for the boys of Parsons. 
This building is also being used by 
the farmers for their entertainments 
and social gatherings.

The Rotarians of Oklahoma City 
spent $25,000 for a site and equipment 
for a boy’s playground.

In addition to these general activi
ties Rotary clubs throughout the coun
try have interested themselves in 
juvenile delinquents and a statement 
of what some of them have done 
shows.

Delta, Colo.: Kept |ix boys frbm 
going to the reform school by taking 
them under their care. i

motherHat lôO QueVsireri USAS Court we 

and developed an irresistible attack ol 
the wanderlust. ____________

Is a very low price for these exceptionally fine quality
withIvory chiffon satin 

bends at the waist, with drap
ery caught up with orange blossoms, 
and short sleeves beaded. She is to 
have a court train to fall from the 
stioulders, vdl of Honiton lace with 
orànge blossoms and will carry a bou
quet of lilies of the valley, sweet peas, 
maiden hair fern and infant’s breath.

The bride is to be attended by four 
bridesmaids, two of them her sisters, 
Miss Phyllis Richardson and Miss 
Edith Richardson, and the others Miss 
Margaret Hollyer of Sydney, N. S., and 
Miss Edith Whitman of Annapolis, N. 
S. They are to wear pale blue of 
changeable taffeta silk with large leg
horn hats faced with mauve georgette 
and trimmed with lilac and old-fash
ioned bouquets. The flower girl will 
be Miss Nancy Daniel of St xJohn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel.

The groomsman will be Hamilton 
Claridge of New Haven, Conn., brother 
of the groom, and the ushers are to be 
A. H. Taylor, R. S. FitzRandolph and 
Wilfrid Richardson.

The bridal party will enter the 
church by the west door and upon their 
entry the choir will sing “Lead, Heav
enly Father, Lead Us." While the 
register is being signed a selection will 
be played by the organist W. J. Smith- 
Immediately following the ceremony a 
reception will be held at Bishop’s 
Court, the residence of the parents of 
the bride. Girl friends of the bride 
will serve. .

The honeymoon will be spent in 
Nova Scotia, the young people leaving 
this evening. Going away the bride 
will wear a navy blue tailored suit 
with Paisley silk blouse, navy blue 
straw hat and mink fur. After their 
return, Professor and Mrs. Claridge 
will take up their residence in Water
loo Row.

Boy’s Suits 'I
' With Two Pairs Bloomers

Blues, Browns, Greys, in Snappy Boyish Styles.
Fix him up now for schodl closing.

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor

539 to 545 MAIN ST.

A LITTLE WANDERER.

Ever Eat a Spring Maid A well-dressed little chap about four 
years of age was picked up in Duke 

his morning by Sergeant Detec- 
u4r and Detective Biddiscombe

street th 
tive Po
and taken to the police station. He 
was clad in- blue rompers and had very 
fair hair. When asked what his name 
was he found great difficulty in re
moving a piece of candy from his 
mouth long enough to answer the ques
tion. What he said sounded like, 
“Johnnie O’Pinney.” Asked if his 
father "had a car he said, “No, but he’s 
going to get one.” He didn’.t seem to 
know where he lived, but did know 
that he wanted his mother. Police 
Matron Miss Ross made strenuous ef
forts to discover his identity, but he 
smiled engagingly aqd mumbled inco
herent sentences. Later, an anxious 
mother called the police station and 
found her child. His name was Clar- 

O’Blenis and his home is at 103

SUNDAE?
The first taste will make you wonder just how such a distinct

ively delicious frozen dainty can be created with Ice Cream, Straw
berries, Shredded Cocoanut and Whipped Cream. The secret’s in 
the blending. Have a Spring Maid Sundae at the OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING STREET

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL

An Investment Which Will Pay Big Dividends in Baby’s 
Health and Happiness

THE KIDDIE KOOP !
!

ence

placed in charge of Rotarian officers. 
The Rotarians attend the sessions of 
the Juvenile Court and recently had 4 
newsboys put in charge of Big Brother 
Rotarians. Have also secured positions 
for many boys and given them helpful 
advice.

Sydney, N. 6., Canada: Conducted a 
campaign for a detention home and 
juvenile court resulting in city taking 
over the undertaking after a large ma
jority in favor at plebiscite vote;

Toronto, Ont., Canada: Built an 
Opportunity Outlook which is to be a 
camp for delinquent boys who would 
“make good” if given a fair tfhance. 
The Rotarians gave generously toward 
this project, furnishing materials, etc.

Grand Forks, N. C.: Have mapped 
out a programme for special work with 
delinquent boys, a joint committee 
consisting of one Rotarian, one Ki- 
wanian and one Lion, has been ap
pointed for this purpose.

Wichita, Kansas: Made possible 
through a guarantee fund, pledged and 
raised at a club meeting, the purchase 
and operation of a juvenile farm. The 
County Commissioners promised to 
buy the farm when the legislature 
authorized them to take such action, 
but to insure the plan going through 
the club will raise a fund of $25,000. 
This farm is for usage in thé better
ment of conditions for delinquent boys.

Perth Amboy, N. J.: The Rotarians 
much interested in the delin-

t
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ONE OF CREW OF 

peter McIntyre 
BREAKS ANKLEI

I
: mi oI
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1
iiijjÿji;i l:ol iii il ii Schooner Puts in at Yar

mouth—Trawler Snipe is 
Wrecked on Black Ledge.

«

I1

WATER PRESSURE 
LOW THIS EVENING

i
!
«

Endorsed by leading physicians all over America as the safest, most sanitary and most 
comfotable crip for baby during the various stages of bis growth.

First as bassinette, then as a high-sided crib, during the day 
easily moved about the house or out on the verandah.

Easily folded into a compact package whfch may be taken on 
on the running board of an automobile, so that baby may always have his own bed. We will 
be pleased to show the two sizes and tell you about its advantages.

\ (Special to The Times.)
Yarmouth, June 23.—Schooner Peter 

McIntyre, Capt. F. Boudreau, arrived 
in the sound on Thursday bound from 
St. John for Wilmington Dal with 
pulp. On Wednesday George Goldberg 
one of the crew was injured, an ankle 
bone being fractured, and he was re
moved to the Yarmouth Hospital for 
treatment. The captain expects to re
sume his trip today.

The crew of the wrecked steam 
trawler Snipe were brought to Yar
mouth on Thursday night. The Snipe 
is owned by the Deep Sea Fisheries 
Co. of Rockland Maine, and command
ed by Capt. David Wise. The trawler 
left Rockland on Wednesday for West- 

Banks with a call into Halifax.

f play-pen, it may bei as a
«

Water pressure on the higher levels 
in the city will be below normal this 
evening after 6 o’clock, it 
nounced by Commissioner Wigmore 
last evening. The water and sewerage 
department plan on making some re
pairs to several of the gates of the 24- 
inch main beginning at 6 o’clock this 
evening and residents of the higher 
levels are advised to draw a sufficient 
supply and save inconvenience. It will 
require several hours to complete re
pairs.

i/1® railway journeys or carriedwas an-

A Timely Special 
in “Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum

dont FORGET 1 
We can supply 

WINDOW SHADES.

91 Charlotte Street.YARMOUTH INN IS OPENED J .

hJ5i'«Yhe"Si'*iH1=Y tteVmMth

Si 1 P-— ' “fnfIn
dent- A. M Johnson, vice-president; °r ™ke • owing to the hazy
Walter S. Mulhall, vice-president; John r"hro„gh the^fog'TntuTwithout
F. Masters secretary; Gerald H Me- wam th/ trawler brought up on 
Kee, assistant secretary ; Donald J. Q|ack *e(Jge wjth the tide half ebb 
Ferguson, CJark N. Congdon, Albert ^ fi 45 0>cI„ck. The vessel made water 
T. Cann, Delbert S. Smith, A. J. Sous- rapi(n„ in the engine room and fires 
ter, Collins Graham, R. W. Clare, David were extinguished. The Snipe settled 
I. Sprague, W. E. C. Goudrie, all of j heavily pn the ledge at low water and 
Boston, and James Miller of Waltham, a^ tide the trawler filled. As she
Mass. George R. Hoskins is the New couW not be floated Captain Wise left 
York owner of the hotel.

are very
quent boy and several have been par
oled and put under the care of indivi
dual Rotarians.

Evansville, Indiana: Boys Work 
Committee have fourteen boys assigned 
to them by the Juvenile Court. These 
boys are under the supervision of Ro
tarians and report weekly to them. 
The Rotarians attend the weekly ses
sions of the Juvenile Court.

Durham, N. C.: Persuaded the 
County Commissioners to build a cot
tage for delinquent boys at the Stone
wall Jackson Training School.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.: Endeavor to 
have all delinquent boys from Police 
Court placed by Rotarians.

Sheridan, Wyoming: Investigated » 
number of boys who were brought be
fore the local court and obtained pa
roles for two, securing guardians for 
them and securing employment for

MWith preserving time in view, this Special Price Reduction 
Offer will be both timely and welcome to many a housewife. 
While the supply lasts, you can have

A 6 QUART “WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 
PRESERVING KETTLE 

At the Specially Reduced Price,

Close Saturday at LStore Open Friday, Night Till 10.

Until Saturday at 1
Some Wonderful Summer Millinery

Pokes
Rajah Toques 

Suit Hats 
Picture Hats

Selling for Half Price
Valued for $6.00, $7, *8, $10.50, $12 to $16. 

Magee Bargains Are Genuine.

$125
Mate Connors in Charge and witli 
eleven of the crew was brought to 
Yarmouth in tug Mary H. Cann.

The Snipe was built in Savannah in 
1919, measures 409 tons gross and 208 
tons net. She had made two trips to 
the Western Banks within the last two 
weeks and had landed 800,000 lbs. fish 
at Rockland a few days ago. Captain them.
Wise with Capt. David Morrill of McPherson, Kansas: Handled 24 
Brooklyn, returned to the wrecTT yes- boys in the Juvenile Court and 4 boys 
terday, the latter in the interests of outside of Court, provided work fit 
y In- underwriters, them, etc.

Covers will be furnished at the Special Reduction,
35 Cents Each

SUPPLY IS LIMITED—NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
NOVELTY SHOWER.

Miss Georgie Robson of St. John 
street west, was agreeably surprised 
when a party of friends called at her 
home on Wednesday evening and ten
dered her a novelty shower. A pleas
ant evening was spent with music and 
games. Miss Robson is to be married 
in the near future. The number of 
beautiful gifts received testified t6 the 
popularity, of the bride-to-be.

1

W.H.THORNE & CO. Ltd.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDStore Hours: 8 to 6. Close at J Saturdays’ 

Open Friday Night till 10 St John. N. BSince 1859
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Ends Life In Chase 
After Car Hold-Up

PETER VEREGIN.

■IllMifc,

/

%/,s# %#x*In every part of Canada it’s the same 
“Dunlop is the boy f for Big %# %story: — 

Mileage ! ” %Robs Trolley Passengers and 
Flees—Wounded by Police
man, Shoots Himself.

rs» SMOKE: %
4# %

OLD CHUNDUNLOP TIRES
-, • ... . .......-> ■

<:V«
Elizabeth, N. J., June 28—Conrad 

Winters, 35 years old, of New York, 
died in General Hospital here, 
suit of wounds, self-inflicted, following 
a gun battle with a policeman, after 
his sucdessful hold-up of a Fast Line 
trolley car.

Winters, according to passengers, 
boarded the car at Woodridge Avenue, 
near Bay Way, and drawing a revolver 
ordered Conductor Howard Davenport 
and thirty passengers to throw up their 
hands. He ordered Motorman George 
McDowell to keep the car going. Win
ters then is alleged to have robbed 
Frank Marshallton, of 240 West Straw- 
sky, a despatcher for the Publié Ser
vice Company, each of $T. The other 
passengers, meanwhile, were too fright
ened to move.

Winters forced McDowell to stop the 
car at South Broad Street, where he 
jumped off and started to board an Al
dine trolley going in the opposite di
rection. The shouts 
of the other car, however, attracted the 
attention of Policeman William Kroe- 
sebel and he started in pursuit of the 
hold-up man.

Winters, seeing that he was pursued, 
changed his route and headed for a 
patch of woods, firing back at the po
liceman. Roesehel fired several shots

as a re--r,( CORD and FABRIC 
Resilient, Rugged, Reliable

“ 1 want the 
s talking

DUNLOP.”

L
XT Z?A \ s 1 %

TOBACCO%

Say to your gar ago man: 
Cord Tire all Motordom 
about” He’ll hand you a “

% #• %
'"'"'Win6. XX#< V

>Head of the Doukhobor colony in 
British Columbia, who is now in the 
cast peeking sufficient land in the Nia
gara* Peninsula to bring his people east 
to live.

A168

Dispute Theory Of 
Carbon Inhalation11AMES DEWAR’S 

ESTATE £129,555
ards along the way. The fire losses In 
New Brunswick have been greatly in
creased as a consequence of the for
est fires. Mi McLellan is convinced 
that some changes in methods of for
est protection are a necessity.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neu
ralgia.

Below: Rear seat cushion of 
m touring car driven 13JDOO 
miles on n^any rough roads 
without Hassler Shock " 

Absorbers. ___

in return, one of them striking Winters 
in the leg.

Winter then put his revolver to his 
head and fired twice. He fell uncon
scious. He was taken to the hospital, 
where his death soon followed.

Winters was identified at the hospital 
by the police, who said that he was a 
chauffer in New York. A chauffer’s

of the passengers

Treatment of Tuberculosis Not 
Upheld by Mellon Institute 
Scientists.

Scientist Desired No Religi
ous Ceremony, Memorial 
or Separate Biography.

Scientists of the Mellon Institute of 
Industrial Research of the University’ 
of Pittsburgh do not agree with Dr. 
William P. Nolan, of Jeannette, Pa., 
that, inhalation of pure carbon and 
calsium is beneficial in the treatment 
of tuberculosis, as declared by Dr. 
Nolan in a paper before the Westmore
land Medical Society recently, says an 
Associated Press dispatch from Pitts
burgh. In his paper Dr. Nolan referred 
to assistance given him by fellows of 
the institute.

In a statement the university au
thorities sought to “correct the entire
ly erroneous idea that any medical fac
ulty members have been responsible 
in part for the treatment announced 
by Dr. Nolan,” and, referring to the 
institute’s “smoke survey” of 1912, 
continued:

“The result of these researches in
dicated that tuberculosis was less like
ly to spread in a lung affected by the 
continued inhalatiqn of smoke than in 
that of a normal individual, but that 
pneumonia was likely to be more dan
gerous in suiffi a lung. . The general 
belief at present is that coal dust does 
not make tuberculosis more likely, but 
that marble dust does make it more 
likely to develop.

“Most of the people living in Pitts
burgh have fairly large deposits of 
carbon dust in their lungs, and Pitts
burgh has a low death rate from tuber
culosis and a high one from pneu
monia.

“A number of inquiries made else
where have demonstrated that dust, 
and especially mineral dust, may irri
tate lungs, convey tuberculosis germs, 
worse through irritation. Medical au
thorities are united in the opinion that 
marble and limestone, calcium carbo
nate) dusts tend to produce fibroid 
phthisis, if inhaled for long periods of 
time.”

'Above: Rear seat cushion 
of a similar car driven 13- 
000 miles pn many rough 
roads witn Hassler Shock 
Absorbers.

SP“

«The cushions tell 
the story

QOONER or later the bumping, jar- 
15 ' ring, jolting on both country roads 
and city streets will print their story of 
discomfort significantly upon the seat 
cushions of the best of cars.

------Sooner, if your car is not pro
tected.

London, May 28—(By Mail),—Sir 
James Dewar, M. A, F. R. S., LL. D., 
D. So. of Albermarle street, W., and of 
Pelerhouse, Cambridge, Fullerian, pro
fessor of the Royal Institution, Jack
sonian professor of chemistry in the 
University of Cambridge, joint inventor 
of cordite, but most widely known from 
his successful efforts to liquefy and sol- 
idfy air, hydrogen, and the then called 
“permanent” gases, a former president 
of the 'British Association and of the 
Chemical Society, who died on March 
2T, aged 80, left estate in his own dis
position of the gross value of £129,565, 
with net personalty £128,828.

He stated in his will that being a 
member of the Cremation Society, he 
desired his body to be cremated, the 
funeral arrangements to be of a simple 
character and kept entirely private and 
confined to members of his family, and 
that no religious service should be held 
at the chapel attached to the cremator
ium or elsewhere.
, He particularly desired that no bur
sary, fellowship, scholarship, or annual 
lecture, or any other memorial be 
founded or connected with his name 
by public1 subscription, and that no bi- 

, ography of his life should be published 
as a separate book.

He left:
To the University of Cambridge, all 
his scientific apparatus in the chem
ical laboratory at that university.

Ty the Royal Institution, all his 
scientific apparatus there or in the la
boratory attached thereto.

A sum in the discretion of his trus
tees (after consultation with his liter
ary executor, James Douglas Hamilton 
Dickson,) but not exceeding £500, for 
distribution in the form of cash or gifts 
amongst those who had assisted him 

" in his scientific works at the Royal In
stitution since 1900.

£500 free of duty to James Douglas 
Hamilton Dickson (Fellow of Peter- 
house, Cambridge), Hugh Monro Ross, 
( secretary of the Board of Visitors of 
the Royal Institution), and Ernest Scott 
Dickson (lecturer in the physical de
partment of *he University of Man
chester), with a view to their assisting 
his wife in the examination or publica
tion of his scientific MSS* lecture 
books, papers, and correspondence, and 
lie desired his wife in her discretion 
and with the necessary advice to pub
lish them on similar lines to the work 
on spectroscopy by Professor Liveing 
and himself, lately published by the 
University Press, the expenses of publi
cation being borne by his estate, and 
subject thereto he directed that these 
scientific papers should be kept at the 
Royal Institution.

B
b

mWouldn’t a brighter, more modern store and more 
beautiful windows bring you more business? These 
are but two of the many things you can do with 
genuine Beaver Wall Board to increase trade, re- 
duce costs, make more money. Nailed right over 
old walls and ceilings, Beaver Wall Board gives 
you a new, modern interior without delay and with 
the minimum interference with business. Nailed 
direct to studding, it quickly builds partitions. 
Ideal for window-trims, stock bins and a hundred 
other uses. Yet the cost is very low and the cost 
of applying it is also low.
But the results are sure and lasting only if you < 
insist on genuine Beaver Wall Board with the Red 
Beaver Border and the Beaver Trademark. Gen
uine Beaver Wall Board is used all over the world 
and. has been the standard for years.

The best lumber and building material dealers in 
all localities sell genuine Beaver Wall Board, or 
can easily get it for you. Your carpenter can figure 
costs and apply it.
On request we will send you a sample of genuine 
Beaver Wall Board and a booklet which tells all 
about its uses. » >

B------Later, very much later, if you
have Hasslers’.

It is this punishment, severe enough 
- to go, through the best of springs, leav

ing its impress upon cushions, that keeps 
repair shops busy on all makes of cars.

Just look again at these cushions 
from tiie Hassler protected car—smooth 
as ever after 13,000 miles !

The Hasslers’ not only took up shocks, and 
saved the cushions — the whole car — from 
shocks, but they arrested rebounds, also.

Your dealer knows these Hassler facts.

V,

ml
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Shock Absorbers The Red Beaver Border 
on Wall Board means :

1 The only wall board made from 
virgin SPRUCE fibre, through and 
through—long, tough, sinewy and 
strong. 1
2. Positive insulation against, heat 
and cold and sound because the 
use of long virgin spruce fibres 
gives us millions of microscopic 
“dead” air cells in Beaver Wall

Made in Cattain
$25 AUTO “WISHED ON”

BAYONNE RUNS UP
STORAGE BILL OF $565

■
ron rORD CARS—

Hassler Prices, 
Installed:

Single type - $25 
Twin type — $35
Wart of Ft. William add 
SI to the above prices.

X »J. B. Fitzmaurice, a garage owner, 
at a meeting of the Bayonne, N. J., 
City Commission, presented to. Director 
of Public Safety O’Connell a bill for 
$565 for storage of a .dilapidated auto
mobile which the police found aban
doned in the city twenty months ago. 
Fitzmaurice is asking for $1 for every 
day the automobile has been in his 
garage.

The automobile,' according td Com
missioner O’Connell, is not worth 
more than $25. There is some doubt 
that the city will pay the bill.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
Administration Offices:

Buffalo, N.Y. London, Eng.Thorold, Ont.
Sales Offices: Thorold, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.■ Board.

3. 26 layer construction. Several 
layers gives great strength and 
stiffness. Beaver Wall Board is 
26 layers.
4 The only wall board kiln-dried 
and seasoned before leaving the 
mill.
5. Sealed against moisture by our 
patented sealtite process.
6. A wall board specially calen
dered and primed to produce our 
Art Finish Surface. No ailing is 
necessary.

Also Manufacturers of Vulcanite Roofing
ROBERT H. HASSLER LIMITED, HAMILTON. ONTARIO &

EAVE IB►

Bv,

BWALL BOARDWonderful Tea! B46

KMbrAa"yMSforS you, 

enjoyment.

iLook for this RED Beaver Border on the back edge of every panel1SURPRISE FOR COUNSEL.
. v\‘
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English Judge Recalls an Experience at 
Bar. % \

1

F” Haley Bros., & Co., Ltd

Murray & Gregory, Ltd

«F»
Xi#-V

London, May 19.—(By mail.)—Dur
ing the hearing of a case yesterday, Mr. 
Justice Bailhache reminded counsel 
that the court was bound by what a 
witness said in evidence and not by 
what counsel said. “I was once counsel 
in a case in which fraud was alleged,” 
His Lordship said. “My client in the 
box was asked: ‘Do you still persist 
in your charge of fraud after the evi
dence which has been given?’ To my 
amazement and disgust the witness 
said ‘No.’ The late Lord Russell of 
Kilowen. who was trying the case, 
turned to me and said: ‘What are you 
going to do now?’ I said, ‘Nothing.
( Laughter.) Lord Russell turned to 
the witness and said: ‘You have spoken 
like an English gentleman. There will 
be judgment against you with costs/ 
There was nothing more to be said,” 
Mr. Justice Bailhache added, “and we 
all came away.”

Broad
StreetSaleS'?“The Extra in Choice Tea.”/■
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Bv “BUD” FISHER
AND JEFF—JEFF’S HORSE SHOWED SOME SPEEDMUTT

vbu poor siMt? vou're hopeless t j 

Ho horse iw the world '
CAW SO A N\KE INl f

sixtv seconds J

rAWD — \F V/E" t—-

HADH’T STOPPED
FOR GAS HE’D HAVE

Gone faster

VoO’RE ' 

CRAZY \

WA-. VOUR IDEAOfc.Fi-,
Thm wasted our Tew bucks 

3UVIWC? TUtS horse.

HE’S WO GOOD r

\ l

Come alomg - 
i’ll show 

v .you* r'

i
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WOW A PACE, BUT 
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I aRemoves Hair Harmless^
1 4

_ ....... r .
kA wonderful new cream that 

overcomes every objection 
to all other methods. Vexing hair 
vanishes like magic. Easy and 
pleasant to use; quick and sure; very 
economical;no smarting; no redness

Price 60 cents a tube 
AT ALL DRUG STORES

\KND 20e for liberal trial tube to Cana- 
lan Selling Agents : McGillivray Bros. Ltd^ 
#s. Bay Street, Toronto.

94f<L by Hannibal Pharma cal Co.,
St. Louis, Mo. S
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card bearing the number 147518, New 
York, was found in his clothes. The po
lice also found $14.47 in Winter’s pock
ets.

H. H. McLellan, provincial fire 
filial left last evening for Petit Rocher 
and afterwards will motor through to 
Campbellton, looking into fire haz-

mar-
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iFIGURES IN THE TRIAL OF FATHER DELORME!
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FLOURg||

f :
The woman who is ndt satisfied 
with her bread making should try a baking 
with Regal Flour, the best flour for bread 
making sold in any market
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Cold Pack Canning 
S the “Wear-Ever” Way

mi±

ml.

mug 8“¥¥ This “Wear-Ever”
Aluminum Roaster and Can
ner is the utensil that saves 
time and fuel. For cold pack 
canning, roasting meats, 
baking fish, applesorpotatoes. 
steaming vegetables or pre
paring an entire meal.

Be sure to see this lovely 
aluminum kitchen utensil. 
All dealers have it now in 
various sizes.
Northern Aluminum 

Go., Ltd., Toronto
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Replace Uteneile 
that wear oat

with Utonsil* that 
“Wear-Ever”

Director of Montreal Health 
Department Gives 

Hints

;
8liDanish Colony in Victoria 

County—Its Struggles and, 
Success—A Proud Record

i ' 11 . 1 •ntAKW*memo****
■
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p: should be continued every fifteen sec
onds, or at the rate of 12 to 15 press
ures per minute. '

“The pressure should not be a jerky 
one, but it should be done progressively 
and continuously.

“Should the patient’s breathing be 
retarded, the operator must continue 
the same work throughout discourage
ment during three-quarters of an hour, 
or one hour, or even more.

“This method must be employed 
every time the occasion arises, by any 
person who may be present at the time; 
it is not necessary to be specialized, nor 
even to have practised it previously, in 
order to be successful, as long as one 
starts immediately and has the courage 
to persevere long enough.

“The same method can be applied in 
all cases where breathing stops, when 
from other causes than submersion ; 
however, when it results from intoxica
tion through carbon oxyde, oxygéné in
halations must be given at the same 
time.” \

“ Wear-Ever ”others ; this is why we recommend it. 
„ . -o • This method is known as Schaefer’s
Operation Detailed — Previ- method

Practice Not Neces- Artificial breathing by Schaefer’s me- 

Says Dr. Boucher, tü thod-this method requires only one 
- • operator, and its advantage is that it

can be applied during a lengthy period 
without causing great fatigue to the 
operator.

“As soon as the victim of a drowning 
accident is taken out of the water, 

(Montreal Gazette.) quick work is necessary, as every mo-
With the arrival of the summer sea- ment of delay lessens the chances of 

son and boating, canoeing, swimming success.
and other aquatic amusements which Position of the victim—The patient is 
occasionally result in accidents, the placed face down on the ground, arms 
need of practical knowledge on how to at full length fqrward on each side of 
resuscitate to consciousness a drown- the head, the face turned sideways ; if 
ing person may be useful, especially at possible give the body, a declining posi- 
this season of the year. Dr. S. Bouch- tion, head lower than the feet, 
er director of the Health Department, j “Position of rescuer—The rescuer will 

As this was be- greatest drawback at that time was iss’ued yesterday some instructions to ; kneel down, over the patient, his knees 
fore the dav of railroads in this sec- the la* of outside employment to the public „n that subject as follows: j in line with the hips of the latter; he 

* these neonle travelled bv boat up enahle the settlers to earn their living “Persons asphyxiated by submersion ' stretches the arms forward and places 
îhe St JohÆer and landed on wh* I while getting land cleared. Another „e freque„tlyP brought back to life, if his open hands upon the waist of the 
the ht:. Jo n , n River flat drawback was that the people were someone knowing how to practice arti-1 victim, in line with the last ribs,
is known e Salmon not accustoqied to work in the woods • j breathing is nearby. thumbs almost touching each other; heCr^ ^om thTre they were takmjor getting out lumber, and they had “^^Trefding carefully these in-1 will then apply them fully stretched

l 1V4. * »x to hill tn what was no horses. It was not until 1877, when structi0ns will learn easily how to pid-, and open,
by teams up . old Emigrant !thc settlers was five years old, that the ed and, should the occasion arise, “How to operate—He then presses
long known as toe I| horse was own'd there. About ^’^able to perform the necessary j them downward gradually until the
House, wh,ch was located near the site ^ Ule peopIe began to learn “ P 1 whole weight of his body is applied,
of the , Denmark School a litüe of the English language and j .<SeVeral methods are used to practise stopping the pressure then, but leaving
tu' t'pmi»r«nt House had been built they went farther afield, looking for I rtifleial respiration, but the simplest his hands in the same place, ready to 
bv the Govelnment lor the new com- work. Some one discovered the Shaw apply is as’ effective as the press them down again; this movement

5 to live in until they were able to Tanneries in Maine, and for the next .
get houses of their own built on the ten years or more, there was a steady
, x -, , „ of fhp nri exodus each fall to these places. Therelots Of land all°tntefrrt.^“-.n<^pt''eD0": men worked during the winter months 
ginal settlerB W l occasion only aiui brought back their savings in the

£ £,r 2TS-K*a.<3 Asr,±,.,un“'
AblIg..Æ Mr P,to Carted D,„m„k ,„k
Sopie Nielson, «“‘*0 latter being only interest in education for their
children when they children, as is shown by the ket that
en unmarried men left thev first two school districts in the
the lilies left There remained only farish of Drummond, numbers one and
five families, who then began to hew jtw°> a™ in New Denmark 
live ion i fnr About six years after the first set-

U™. ,mr ... built «to the

g .be SSÜ .TS„.S"âT„,r„uï:
ÎSEi -y TLST bs Ï? ■£■
rt.ed’" to A*g“t. mdP. irger their detn-mun ». origin.! church
nartv consisting of about twenty fam- was burned, and therq is now a hand- 
flies came in 1872. Of the latter, very ®“^„^rK,ChurCh’ St- AnsSars on the | 
few remained. What seemed to be the ^ » place had been setUed

about eight years, the old people used 
to get together on the 19th of June, 
to have a quiet celebration among 
themselves. This celebration has been 
growing from year to year, until now' 
people travel hundreds of miles to 
reach New Denmark for that day. This 
year a
the purpose of meteting his only daugh
ter there. His daughter was in the 
States, and he felt sure she would come 
home for the 19th,

What a story it is of struggle, epdur- 
and untiring industry, and what 

New Denmark

-I"--: '
4

(Grand Falls Observer)
The Grand Falls Observer Is in

debted to Anders J. Jensen, generally 
known as “Squire Jensen,” one of the 
leading men of the colony, for inter
esting notes on the history of New 
Denmark, Victoria County.—

The first settlers arrived in what is 
known as the New Denmark Set-

' I

A OUS Aluminum Roaster and Canner
sary,
Save Life After Immer-L; \a IIH HI II II i n in il h il ii ii 11 ii ii mi n m i mil nil mi 111111 n 11
sion.

Top, left to right; Adelard Delorme, the accused Remap j 
Catholic priest; the palais de Justice, where the trial is being held; 
Roaul Delorme, the murdered man, half brother of Father De
lorme. Centre, left to right: A. R. Tingers and R. I. Calder, 
sel for the prosecution; A. Tetrault, curator of Delorme s estate; 
C. H. Cahan and Alleyor Taschereau, counsel for the defense. Bot
tom, left to right: Ephreim Filion and Gustave Monette, counsel 
for the curator. z

from the air either by the breathing 
of large numbers of persons or by oth
er causes.

Recent experiments have been made 
to compare the value of air to which 
ozone has been added and that sup
plied by the ordinary systems of ven
tilation. Two schools, each housing 
one thousand pupils, were used 
throughout the past winter, and it was 
found that the school in which the air 
was impregnated with ozone had less 
illness among its pupils, that it .had 
only one-third as many absences for 
.illness, and that the absences were 
shorter. The city of St. Louis now has 
fifteen schools equipped with ozone-* 
generators, and has ordered equipment 
for five more schools.

Ozone, produced electrically by a 
generator installed in the air-duct of 
the building, is added to the air in the 
proportion of one part of ozone to two 
million parts of air.

OZONE MADE TO ORDER,

Produced by Electric Generators# It 
Conserves Pupils* Health*

row
tiennent on Wednesday, June 19, 1872, 
fifty-one years ago. They 
der the guidance of Captain S. S. Dél
ier, who had previously made arrange
ments with the New Brunswick Gov
ernment for their reception. The main 
promoter of the enterprise was the 
then Surveyor General, Hon. Benjamin 
R. Stevenson of St. Andrews. While 
Mr. Stevenson lived, he always took’ a 
great Interest in the colony, and made 
many visits to it during the first years 
of its existence. The original party 
of settlers all came from Denmark. 
It consisted of seven families, and sev-

were un- coun-

Ozone, the intangible substance that 
makes the air fresh and pleasant after 
a thunderstorm, and that gives the 
sea-breeze its invigorating quality, is 

being electrically produced to aid 
in solving probletSs of ventilation and 
air-supply in schools and work-places 
Where people are crowded together.

The discovery of ozone dates back to 
1785, when it was found to tarnish the 
bright surface of mercury. Later ex
periences showed ozone to be no more 
than concentrated oxygen, that could 
be produced electrically, in direct pro
portion to the power consumed.

Stagnant, vitiated air is due to the 
dense population and congestions of 
modern civilization. Ozone supplies 
the element that has been absorbed

now

en unmarried men.

The period furniture factory of 
Peter Nordby at Bloomfield was totally 
destroyed by fire soon after 7 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The loss was $18,- 
000 with about $4,000 insurance. The 
fire originated between the floors of the 
factory, which was a two-storey struc
ture, and once the flames gained head
way the fire spread very rapidly.

SHOES LAST 
LONGER

ersDo you know that you can add 
months to the life, appearance and 
wear of your shoes by shining them 
frequently? No one can be neatly 
dressed whose shoes are not properly 
polished. A few minutes daily, or 

■a every other day, and the use of 
T BLACK-O will keep your shoes in ex

cellent shape. Before polishing, remove 
dust or mud, apply BLACK-O polish 
and you have a brilliant and lasting 
jet black waterproof shine—a shine 
which in a fine weather will remain 
for days. BLACK-O is waterpropf.

Boston Blacking Company 
MONTREAL 

“Shine the Surface 
and Save the Shoe"

t

A Palatable, Laxative, Delicious Bran Food
You’ll like Post’s Bran Flakes with Other 
Parts of Wheat as you’ve never liked bran 

It todk the Canadian PostumV before.
Cereal Company four years to perfect it.
It’s palatable! Not dry and harsh as 
you ve known bran. Thin, crisp, toast
ed flakes with a flavor inimitable. Ap
petizing, nourishing, delicious.
It’s laxative ! You’d hardly know the 
bran is there but it does its work, it keeps 
your body clear of poisons—in Nature’s

«

ÿ like Bran '

$guiy0U
If hard] 
COALis
I SCARCE

man crossed the Atlantic for

I
X I
*ence

a contrast between 
then and now. Today, there are beau
tiful homes, well cultivated fields, 
large orchards, gardens etc. There are 
two Anglican and one Lutheran church, 
five schools, and in these schools teach
ers receive salaries that are among the 
highest paid in the province for rural 
schools. ^

A!* way !
Made by an exclusive, patented process. 
Insist on Post’s Bran Flakes at your gro- 

Serve with cream or milk. A gen-

2*:

You are absolutely dependent on 
the furnace in your cellar.
__will it give your home real heat
on soft coal?
__keep your home comfortably
warm with no more attention than
hard coal? ,
—it will—if you have McClary s 
All - Cast Sunshine Furnace in
stalled.
—burns either hard or soft coal.

equipped with the exclusive 
McClary’s Air Blast _ Ring— 
the secret of good heating with 
soft coal.
—made for Pipe, Pipeless and 
Duplex Register Systems.
—instated under McClary’s 
"Satisfaction” Guarantee.

i WITH «R parts OPgs .
if cer’s.

erous package for 18c. —2 for 35c.
DANISH MAGNATE DEAD. \

3*5Was Personal Friend of Late King Ed
ward VII. DEUCIOOSLY MALT FLAVORED

A LAXATIVE FOOD 
READY TO EAT

fTCopenhagen, May 23—(By Mail)— 
Count Mogen Frijs, the largest Danish 
landowner, died yesterday at the age of 
74. Count Frijs was a personal friend 
of King Edward, who, as Prince of 
Wales, visited his manor at Frijsenborg, 
in Jutland, and he played an important 
part in Danish politics.

Like his father, who was Premier in 
1866, he aimed at the formation of a 
sort of Agrairian Party through “the 
union of the small and large peasants.” 
At.the end of the nineties Count Frijs 
seceded from the old Conservative Par
ty, and in 1902 he formed “the Free 
Conservative group.” This policy cer
tainly contained elements of a pro
gressive Conservatism, but the party 
lost influence for all practical purposes 
when, in 1915, manhood suffrage was 
introduced. The Frijsenborg estate is 
inherited by his nephew, Count Freder
ick Frijs. ____

I

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO- LIMITED 

Head Office: Toronto
S\^

i Factory: Windsor

CANADIAN POSTUl
Windsor Ontt

MADE IN CANADA

mass usb»fTOecyS
Vancouver, St. John, N.B.. Hamilton, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Ed9Ji 'ton. 143

cQaryk
Sunshine Furnace

Ftin-nsEitherhard orSOFTCoal

For the convenience of those chil
dren who go to the country for the 

' it lias been arranged that there 
will be a free vaccination clinic at the 
Health Centre each afternoon of this 
week. This arrangement has been 
made as it has been found in other I 
years that the children who must be 
vaccinated before entering school have 
come in a rush just a day or so before 
school opening or on the day itself.

summer
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ABSOLUTES PURE AND WHOLESOME
Use Them in Your Home ii

ijBinii

BEVERAGES
" THE QUALITY KIND ’

1

Made it\ Sussex by
SUSSEX BEVERAGE COMPANY

W.A.SIMONDS- CITY AGENTS

©13
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Old Dutch
Soft dudf laky—Goes 
wont scratch^^^^fo; further- 
Contciins no J oifl d u t c h y does better 
lye or acîds.l cicanser J work.4ÆU

Ma.de in Canada

For all General Cleaning.
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TOR SALE POR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FOR SA LB—Screw stêâînêr^lëïïgth, TVGing o'Wing'dmingl 1» StoftaS.hop *

63 ft, beam, 14 ft.; draft, 6 ft; com- "Lm.dèn, kitchen, kee"^™g CaT»Œ«îe, M118 house, large barn and othei out-bulld- part time? light work, good wages.-E. ^“dled ‘hatl. u«d extens.vdy
pound engine, speed about 12 mile* per garafce. situated Manawag- keepmg Ca“ ” Char'e9’ M5B5?6-25 ***, ™ « under cultivation 40 H Graye, Three Brook., New Bruns- ^heddaythe w^s no
hour. Rune 60 mile, on 1 ton coal. onish road Fairville, 6 minute, from ... - ■ - -  ------ pasture, balance in woodland, with $2,~ wick. 2062T—6—25 pb| t man whîmui produce re-

isvMr “usti EK'"SErTi“ £i ï.*£ïs=ba
eæ sr1"-” ,o B“K "■ -
TO LET—Furntahed room. Apply 3 F(-)R SALE—Large de.lrable lot at WANTED — A cook and working WANTED—We thank all who replied 

Carleton St., Mr,. McLellan Rothesay, also excellent lota at Ren- housekeeper, also laundry mald.-Ap- t0 oür ad wanting representative,
20618-6-27 forth> Palr Vale, Ketepec, Ononette. ply to General McLean at "The Grove," for Maritime Province., but we require

mn TWT ttnrnl.hmt rnnm« with or 8everaI excellent all year house. In Rothesay, Tel. *2 or apply to Mrs. H. ™en wthM,tf a™ t??*6 n °f^vi UJ
^i.h^^rd laa r>,Tton X suburbs, some with 'considerable land. N. stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant, Tel. Paper or Mil Supply Line .-Beveridge
without board.—32 Carleton St. Also summer houses and farms In good 140a city. 20444—6—29 Supply > ',M'i Montreal, P Q.

locations.—H. B. Palmer, 102 Prince ____ !------L 20588-6—25
Wm. St.

ALWAYS A FHW GOOD USED
CARS which we sell at what they

h overhauling, 
cash, balance

cost us after thorovg 
Payment, ooe-thlrd
^"MgbT'MS
CO., 92 Duke street. Thone Main 

2-11 tf
FOR SALE—One 16 foot Peterboro _______ __________

canoewlthpaddlcs.dlas jood os j^ET—Attic flat, 27 Prince Edward
ST*■ u ^rpdn' St., $9.50 per month.-Stephen B.
Townshend, King . Bust,0i solicitor, 62 Princes^ St. ^ ^

■27205074100.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring,
, 1920 model, has had great care and --- -----------------—------------- ------ —--------
will be sold at $198 cash; one Chevrolet FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car- . 11Z)touring, 1921 model, $826, terms; one rlage, price $16. Round mahogany TO LET—Four room Batrtar 140 
Overlaid Big Four, 1918 model, price din|ng room table, bed lounge.—139 St. James St., Phone 

1 $175 cash ; one Chevrolet touring, late Mecklenburg. 20481—6 28
new tires and

20503-6—27
1921 model, license, all 
spare, bumper, spot light, looks good 
new; price to clear $350. Other great 
buys. Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

20642—6—26

20684-6—27 WANTED—A house maid. ReferencesFOR SALE—New Dulse at Phillips’ TO LET—Six room flat, newly paper- 
Fruit Shop, Main St. Phone order* ed and painted.—Apply Mrs. Ivahy, 

delivered.—Main 3693. 20538—6—26 j89 Mecklenburg. *20480—6—27

T?at™T“H°USekeepin* oZTL^o TT------- :------- , : ■ required. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson,
Peters- 20468—6 to LET-Cosy bungalet, Pamdenec. Roth^„av. v. B . Phone Rothesav 96.

. t---------------“ Right to use beach. Provident In- '> ’ onum-ln—#)
TO LET—Large furnished room.—218 vestment Co., Stephen B. Austin, So- 204u»—o—2s

Princess. 20489—6—30 licit0rf 62 Princess St.

WANTED—Thirty woodsmen for 
Monday, June 25.—Apply 664 Main 

street, City. Fares paid.

as

20540—6—25FOR SALE-Nô. 1 Timothy loose hay, ,ro let—Upper flat, 40 Peters street, 
also straw.—West 140-11. modern conveniences .—Apply down

20501-6—80
WANTED—Maid for general work— 

Mrs, Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster St.
20696—6—29

cordFOR SALE—Maxwell truck, 
tires, all In good order,—Apply G. E. 

Barbour Company, Ltd. 20478—6—30

20621—6—60 WANTED—Male bookkeeper with 
two years’ experience. Apply in 

writing, stating experience, references, 
etc, Box 818, City. 20482—6—28

20498—6—27 stairs. TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart
ments, central.—28 Sydney.1 TO LET—New five room bungalow at 

Qulspamsls, three minutes from Ita- _ , ,. . , ,D_
tion; fireplace and water in hmise.- WANTED-General maid. Apply 188 

TO LET—Furnished rooms—71 St. Apply J. G, Leonard, 16 Charlotte St. Germain St. 20«8—6—25
- 20611-6-27

FOR SALE—One wood turning lathe, wuta $40 $45. Park street,
8 ft long, one large Indian motor- LET-Flatt, $40, $45,

cycle, two cylinder, price $110; one i^<un. . ' ___ _______
Chevrolet runabout auto, $150. J. H. let—Modem seven room flat.—
McPartland, 106 Water street. Enquire 280 City Road, top bell.

20404—6—29 ■* 20450-6—29

20467—6—20‘v FOR SALE—Chevrolet car and Ford 
delivery truck.—Phone 1841.

20500—6—30 WANTED—First class mechanic on 
Studebaker and Chevrolet cars. None 

others wanted.—Apply to J. A. King, 
17 Germain St_

20417 29James St.FOR SALE
Office Building, 60 Prince Wil

liam street; Revénue Producing 
Properties.

J. M. QUEEN,
90 Lancaster Avenus West,

'Phone W. 324 6-28

WANTED—A nurse maid for children 
between one and two years old.—Ap-FOR SALE—Gray Dort car, newly 

painted, overhauled, new battery, 
Dunlop cord tires, in perfect running 
order. Will sell reasonable.—Apply 
evening*, 884 Union Street.

T?ooLmTlivtogr?oomrnandd Idtehenette' F Sackvufe^MUtini"'of Wrehty-Te pl^uperi^endmt Protestant Orphans’ 

private bath. Call Main 4223 or 880, or acres, marsh and upland, with crop, Home, 7 Wright St. 20847—6—25
aimlv at 83 Queen St 20380—6—251 house, bant and outbuildings. Good ______ . , , ,

y - - ------ - -------- water privileges.—Capt. Lester Ward, WANTED—Maid for general house
TO LET—Two connecting furnished Sackvllle, N. B. 20470—6—27 work at Westfield Beach. House op-

rooms with piano.—68 Sydney, ring ______________ . . ■ ------—— - poslte station. Good wages,—Apply
20314—6—28 FOR SALE—No. 10 Melrose Ave., Mrs. Henry Harrison, Telephone West-

------------------------------------------------- —----- East St. John, 2% story, wood, 7 rooms fley 19, or at 8» Princess street.
TO RENT—Large front room, suitable and bath, freehold lot 25x100; artesian 20272—6—27

for two, $2.50 each. Also single wed> concrete frostproof cellar, electric__________
rooms—15 Peters street. 20339—6—26 lighting; mortgage for half purchase WANTED—Good plain cook, small

price.—Telephone 8680. 20485—6—80 family, for St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.
—Apply evenings, 79 Hasen St.

20490—6—27

$5. —Phone W. 834-21, 246 Odilford Wien streets. Phone 1608. 
St, West. 20439—6—25

WANTED—Caretaker, Instructor for 
the South End Improvement League 

playgrounds.—Apply by letter to 9. A. 
Payne, 161 Broad St.

20402—6—29
20401—6—26

20495—6—25
FOR SALE—Two-14 foot dinghies, TQ LET—Flat, 104 Lansdowne Ave. 

cedar planked, copper fastened—Ap- 20421—6—29
& t °- to Lar-ew rciTo..,.*, m _

FOR SALE—Cadilac truck in splen
did running order, new tires.—J. C. 

Berne, P. O. Box 55, St. John, N. B.
20395—6—25

three. WANTED—Experienced horaeshoer.— 
Apply C. E. Belyea, corner Canter- 

20442—6—2Fbury and Brittain.
FOR SALE-8 horse-power motor, one ■■■■■■--ass£%Smv£L
FOR SALB-Marine engine, 12 horse __________________ 28331—6—28
eo?b^’ci1tvRMdCOndltiM4*6^S TO LET—Flat, 8 room», newly flnlah- 
combe’s, City Road. 20440-6-»» ^ rgar g8 $inter street. Rent $10.
FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats—1 Also Barn, $4 month.—Apply W. 

Dunn aremie, West 150-11. 285-11 or M.‘ 60-21. 20266-6-87

FOR SALE—Hudson car. Bargain for 
quick sale.—Apply 83 Paradise Row, 

M. 8113-11-__________ 20397-6-29

FOR SALE—Cleaning out our entire 
lot of used cars at sacrifice price*:— 

One Overland Big Four, 1918 tbodel, 
price $195; one Maxwell Touring, 1920 
model, price $876, looks like new, one 
Light Six McLaughlin, newly painted 
and overhauled, 1920 model, price $460, 
one M-90 Overland Toürmg, 1919 
model, all new tires, price $310. Terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark ft: Son.
^ 20677—6—25

WANTED—Young mao as assistant 
customs clerk.—Apply by letter only, 

stating qualifications. Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd.

rooms,
TO LET—Furnished room. M. 2864-11 

26315—6—28 TO LET—Two summer camps, thirty 
minutes drive from dty, on Bay of 

Fundy.—Apply R> A. Davidson, Photic 
20483—6—30

20263-6-25
TO LET—Furnished front bedroom, 

central.—Phone M. 1983.
20321—6—25WANTED—Maid for general house 

work, family of 8.—Apply 189 Princ
ess St., right hand bell. 20210—6—26• FOR SALE—$600 secûres farm with 

3 horses, 4 cows, crops, poultry, gas 
engine, implements, furniture, wood 
and timber estimated to more than pay 
for all, 100 acres on main road handy 
town, productive tillage, 10-cow spring- 
watered pasture, 250 sugar maples, 
sugar camp, fruit, comfortable 8-room 

w house, running spring water, 10-cow 
basement barn, silo, stable, poultry 
house. Owner called away, $2,500 
takes all, only $500 needed. Detail! 

47 Illustrated Catalogue Bargains,

380.20258—6—25 WANTED—At once, carriage black
smith and two painters—Apply 

Daley & Co., Marsh Bridge.
WANTED—Summer boarders. Loca

tion near boat landing and railway 
station.—Mrs. Thelbert Wallace, Green
wich Hill, Kings County.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
. ' 20248—6—27 WANTED^—Woman to go out of town 

for house work.—Apply E. E. Wet- 
moréÇSlO Stanley St. 20241—6—25

20370—6—25
20488—6—27 TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.

20211—7—4TO RENT—Lower flat, four rooms, 
lights and toilet.—Apply afternoons, 

20371—6—25

WANTED—Blacksmiths, horse-shoer 
and general jobber.—Apply 230

Main street.—S. J. Holder.

20036-6-28—142 Princess.FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby car
riage In good condition.—44 Durham 74 Camden St. 

St., North End. 20425-6-80

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, no laundry work. References. 

—Mrs. Henry C. Page, Rothesay Park- 
20117—6—26

FOR SALE—Property by the Clifton 
wharf, with new bùngalow well 

above high freshet.—Apply Miss E. K. 
Matthew, Clifton.

TO LET—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping.—96 Dorchester St.

20176—6—25
20361-6-28West. Rea- 

723-21. 
20607—6—26

TO LET—Flat, King St, 
sonable rent—-’Phone W.FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, starter, wire 

, wheels, smart looking outfit. Ford 
Sedan, 1922 model, going cheap. Ford 
Touring cars at all prices to suit any- 
one’s pocketbook. Ford Roadster with 
starter, 1922 model, good as new. Come 
in anyway and see our new cars. 
Royden Foley, 300 Union St.

20826—6—25

FOR SALE—Silent salesman, electric 
fan, pool room—St. Andrews street.

20424-6—29

WANTED—Steam engineer at once 
with paper, qualified to run concrete 

ffilxer.—St. John Dry Dock.

18182—6—23
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Mdst be good plain cook. 
References required.—Apply 123 Car- 

20087—6—26

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, also unfurnished flat.—206 

20107—6—25
TO LET—Furnished cottage at the 

Ferns.—Phone 2065-11.TO LET—Flat, immediately, 202 
20849—6—26

page
many states. Copy free.—Strout Farm 
Agency, 274EJ Water St, Augusta,

20237—6—2Charlotte St, W. E.FOR SALE—Motor boat, 84 foot cabin Douglas Avenue.

20359—6—25 218 Rockland Road, available July 1st
__:___________________ —:---------------------or after. Rent $35 per month. Can be
FOR SALE—Cheap, brown wicker go- eeen by appointment.—Box K 6, Times, 

cart, in good condition.-—42 St. James 20075—6—26
20293—6—25

20489—6—27 marthen St
WANTED—Reliable boy, agrd 14 to 

16, to work for summer holidays on 
dairy farm.—Apply In own hand-writ
ing with references to F. L. Campbell, 
Norton, N. B. 20144—6—26

TO LET—Two rooms, gas stove—274
Princess. WANTED—Cook, general. Rerefences 

x —Apply Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, West- 
20110—6—26

TO RENT—Good house, dty water,
Mahogany Road, West 140-11.

20493—6—27 field, N. B.

Me. 20158—6—26
MR. MOTORIST, we can offer you 

excellent camping sites <m high and 
well-drained ground, among the num
erous secluded valleys at Glen Falls, 
only some three miles from St. John. 
If you can give us sufficient notice, we 
can arrange to have commodious and 
pretty log cabins built, or can provide 

' temporary tents with, If desired, elec
tric lights, running water, within a few 

* i minutes of car line.—The Coldbfook 
, Realty and Development Company, 

Limited. For information Phone Main 
885 or Mr. Watson, Main 8690.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Pad- 
dock. 20108—7—4

TO LET—Cottage at Brookville.—Ap
ply on premises, R. N. Dean.

’ 20506—6-27

WANTED—Capable general maid.
References.—Apply 244 Germain.

20088-6—26

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin car, 
newly painted and overhauled, In 

first class order; also bumper and spot 
light, licence 1923.—Apply M. 189 or 
M. 2280.—65 Hawthorne Ave.

TO LET—Furnished room—154 Met
calf St.

WANTED—A capable night orderly.
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital.
20105—6—26

- 20163—6—26St. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
running water.

TO LET—Cottages at Bay Shore,— 
20487—6—80

WANTED—Competent maid, no wash
ing. Three adults.—Mrs. Mahoney, 

20053—6—25

TO LET—Bright, pleasant flat, loca
tion central, with bath, lavatory and 

lights.—Apply Telephone 1401.
20171-6-26

x
20036—6—25 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spar* time 
writing show cards foq us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

baby car* 

20808—6—26

FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd 
rlage—Phone W 728-21.

Phone West 106.20867—6—25
239 Princess street.TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

Square.
FOR SALE—Bungalow, partly finish

ed, facing river, with woodhoule, ex
cellent well, garden plot.—Apply Mrs. 
Walter Falrweather, Hampton Village.

20449—6—27

FOR SALE—Maxwell ton truck, pneu
matic tires, 1920 model, excellent 

condition. Seen at Royden Foley’s, 
200 Union St.

20037-8-25
FOR SALE—Bull Têrriers. 6 Brittain TO LET—Bright, cheerful self-con

st., Phone 8881-11. 20800—6—25 tained six room flat, with electrics.—
Apply Telephone 1401.

WANTED20828—6—25
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—Six H. P. stationary kero

sene engine.—74 Camden St.
WANTED—By young man, room and 

board, or room with breakfast; away 
week-ends ; reasonable.—Apply Box C 

20468—6—25

20174—6—36FOR SALE—Light Ford delivery 
with 1923 ■ license.—64 Main St.

20878—6—26

20614-6—30 TO LET—Shore cottage, also two 
apartments, <til partly furnished. 

Splendid beach, situated Acamec.— 
20440—6—28

TO LET—Room and board, 13 Har
vey St. 20422—6—29

TO LET—l4ont parlor, suitable for 
two men. Board if desired, bath and 

lights.—Phone M. 975, 252 Union.
20299—6—25

WANTED—FEMALE HELP v20089—6—26 xo LET—Two flats on Princess, all 
modern improvements.—Phone 581.

19909—7—19
WILL sacrifice fine half section eastern 

Colorado, deliver one-third growing 
crop. Short mild winters, ample rain
fall, superior farming country, good 
towns close.—Write Fred K. Tarrant, 
Yuma, Colorado. I

FOR SALE—Two family house, elec
trics, running water, double lot and 

bam; one flat partly furnished If de
sired. Will sell cheap for. cash. Owner 
trointr away.—Apply Mrs. John Gill, 
Eastmount. 20502-6-27

85, Times.FOR SALE—Child’s bed and couch 
hammock.—64 Wright St.

WANTED—Girls -with experience on 
banding and staying machine.—Ap

ply Corona Co., Ltd., Paper Box De
partment. 20522—6—27

Phone West 898-22.FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, first 
class runing order, new tires, 1923 lie- 

enie. Call 4128 or 819.
WANTED—To rent a small place for 

State price per month.—Box 
20400—6—25

30009—6—25 TO LET—Eight roomed flat, all mod- 
conveniences, Garden St., Phone 

20139—6—26

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—New 
summer cottage on C. P. R., near 

station. Call Main 8064 or 1749;
20431—6—25

car.
K 27, Times.era20324—6—2520463—6—25 1811.AUCTIONS WANTED—Girl with dental labora

tory experience.—Box K 25, Times.
20320—6—25

WANTED—To board a baby. Apply, 
stating terms, Box K 29, Times.

20405—6—25
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special, with 

6 new tires, $300; Mitchell Touring, 
$225; Ford Coupe, $825; Overland 
truck, $360.—St. John Garage, 145 
Princess St, Main 2726. 20325—6—25

FOR SALE—Big Four Overland, per
fect condition, 1923 license, 6 good 

tires, $350 cash—Box K18, Times.
20193—6—27

WANTED — Roomers, boarders.—67 
Union. 20309—6—28

XO LET—Room and board—84 Syd- 
20341—6—25

TO LET—Flat, 147% St. James St., 
20131VALUABLE FREEHOLD WHARF 

PROPERTY HAVING A HAR- ,__L 
BOR FRONTAGE OF ABOUT 200 TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.
FEET MORE OR LESS, AND ____ _______________________
DEPTH FROM HARBOR 170 FT. TO LET—Flat, 80 Brittain. 
MORE OR LESS,

26 TO LET—House, Renforth. Main 
683-31.

Tel. M. 2028.
20426—6—26

WANTED—Vegetable cook. — Apply 
Royal Hotel.TO LET—At Riverside, 4 rooms and 

bath, near Oolf Links and station.— 
Apply The Eastern Trust Co.

20086—6—26 ney. 20376—6—25
agents wantedWANTED—Boarders, 158 Duke St.

20125—6—26 WANTED — Chamber maid. Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.'20004—7—1FOR SALE—Large lot on Duke St.

Lots on Douglas avenue and Cham
plain, all at attractive prices.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St.

20683—6—27

AGENTS—Amating auto invention 
just out. Ford makes 40 to 57 miles 

to gallon; other cars show equally re
markable gains; increases power 26 
per cent, to 80 per cent.; removes all 

•carbon. Installed in 5 mimites or less. 
Sells $4. Your profit $2. Exclusive ter
ritory. Write for full particulars. DM 
Stransky Company, Pukwana, S. Dak.

20464—6—25

20384—6—2520322—6—25
TO LET—Room with board, also a 

few table boarders.—160 Princess St.
19962—6—24

BY AUCTION WANTED — Waitress. Apply Royal 
20375—6—25

TO LET—At Morrisdale, furnished 
rooms.—Apply Box K 26, Times.

♦ 20890—6—28
Hotel.I am instructed to 

sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 
SATURDAY, June 30, 
at $2 o'clock noon, that 
very desirable freehold 

wharf property known as “Tapley Bed
room,” Indian town, having a frontage 
of 200 ft. more or less, and running 
from harbor 170 feet more or less, suit
able for warehouses, storage and ship- ________________________
ping. This Is a very valuable property TO LET—Cosily furnished flat for 
and offers a good chance for invest- summer months, longer if desired ; use 
menti For further particulars, etc., ap- Qf piano and telephone. Moderate 
ply to Messrs. Weldon 8c McLean, rent.—IPhone M. 2410. 20506—-6-—27
Barristers, or the undersigned. ’  ------------ —---- 1—

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—Sport roadster, driven 
only 2,000 miles | excellent condition, 

would consider exchange for coupe or 
reasonable cash offer.—James Gilbert, 
19 Chipman Hill.

WANTED—Experienced girls to work 
on power machines.—Cohen Clothing 

Co.r'O Dock street. 20164—6—26

withoutTO LET—Rooms, with or 
board.—98 St. James St. TO LET—Partly furnished cottage, 

Sea St., Bay Shore, good verandah, 
good beach for bathing, short distance 
from car line.—Phone Main 998.

FOR SALE—Four piece parlor suite, 
$25; upright piano, bedroom suite, 

dining table, record cabinet, other 
household furniture.—10* Lansdowne 

20496—6—27

FULLY FURNISHED FLAT to 
let, Including linens, dishes, etc. 
Germain street, one block from 
King street. Very low rent to Octi 
1st. Phone Main 382.

20020—6—25V20065—6—26
WANTED—Competent lady bookkeep

er. Must be well recommended.— 
Apply In own handwriting, stating ex
perience and references, also salary ex
pected. Replies treated confidential. 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co’y, Limited, 
Union St. 19885-6-29

TO LET—Board and room, 283 Ger
main. 20051-7-2FOR SALE—Briscoe five passenger, 

1919 model, run 8,000 miles, newly 
30150—6—26

20205—2—27Ave.
AGENTS WANTED—Able to take 

the general control in selling our new 
Sells like hot cake.

20407-6-29painted.—Phone M. 187.FOR SALE—Leasehold property. Good 
returns.—104 Prince Edward St.

20494—6—27

TO LET—Small furnished bungalow 
at Pamdenec. Rent reasonable.—En

quire M. 1164. 20243—6—26

TO* LET—Farm at Torryburn, only a 
few miles from the city, dwelling, 

barns, 8sC.—Apply Telephone 1401.
20173—6—26

ROOMS TO LET grade of soap.
Earning possibilities $60 per week up 
for real live wires. Only real capable 

need apply.—Write at once to
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Two light housekeeping 

rooms.—Phone M. 1620-41.
FOR SALE—New two-family hotise. 

—Main 1456. 6—23—t.f.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—East Mont. 
Open Sunday, Phone W. 297, D’Arcy.

20456—-6—25

men
The Gilleto Soap Prodücts Co., 502 
Ste. Catherine East, Montreal, Que..

6-23-30, 7-7-14

FOR SALE—Small oil stove, three 
burners, cast iron base. Also well 

built dog house.—Box C 86, Times.
20548-6—26

20623—6—25
FLATS WANTED

TO LET__Room without board, 178
Union St., left hand bell.

TO LET—For July, August and Sep-
________ tember, furnished flat. Modern, com-
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPER- plete, with gas, etc. Centrally located.

room house, large App>y Box K-81> Tlmes-

WANTED—By Sept., or before, if 
possible, small flat, central, reason

able rate.—Address Box F 92, Times.
19974—6—25

TO LET—Six room bungalow and gar
age at Pamdenec.—Apply Wm, 

Webber, Phone M. 2028.
20292—6—28 WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 

150 Familiy Necessities. Direct to 
20132—6—26 consumers. Big profits.—Write the J.

_________________________ ______ _—— R. Watkins Company, 379 Craig St.
TO RENT—New 6 room cottage, furn- West, Montreal, Que., Dept. K.

ished, at Ketepec, near river.—Box K 
17, Times. 20155—6—26

FOR SALE—Upright Willis piano, 
mandolin attachment, good condition. 

Owner leaving city.—Apply 35 Golding 
20454—6—25

FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 
Union and St. David streets. Terms. 

—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 
street. 20381-6-25 St.

TY, 11
LOT, 55x100 FT. MORE OR LESS,
No. 12 CHARLES STREET,

20462—6—26

HOUSES TO LETÏ TO LET—Furnished flat, permanent. 
M. 1395-42. 20423—6—26

SITUATIONS WANTED19577—7—13BY AUCTION
I am instructed to 

sell by public auction 
at Chubb’s Comer, on 
SATURDAY, June 30, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that 

„ valuable freehold prop
erty No. 12 Charles street, consisting 
of large lot, house 11 rooms and bath, 
also large wooden building, on prop
erty which can be converted into tene
ment house. This is a desirable prop
erty, centrally located, and affords a 
splendid opportunity for Investment 
Property can be inspected any time. 
For Further particulars, etc., apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
McRAE, SINCLAIR 8t McRAE, 

Solicitors.

FOR SALE—Beds, springs and mat
tresses.—82 Germain.

IIFOR SALE—My residence at 166 Mti 
Pleasant Ave.—R. R. Haley.

20259—6—27 TO RENTTO LET—Furnished flat, modern, 
July and August.—Box K 24, Times.

20291—6—25

AGENTS — Sell recently Invented 
chemical Are extinguisher. Price of 

only $2 makes sale to everyone. Over 
100 per cent profit. Write for details 
and free territory rights—Protex Fire 
Extinguisher Co., Ltd., 614 Echo Drive, 
Ottawa, Ont.

MEN AND WOMEN to travel and 
appoint local representatives. Yearly 

guarantee $1,062 (weekly average $21), 
and expenses, commission besides. 
Write for particulars-—Winston Co., 
Dept. G. O., Toronto.

WANTED—Young man, 25, desires 
position as bookkeeper, seven years 

experience. Can use typewriter ; good 
references.—Box K 30, Times.

20420—6—26 TO LET—Cottage at Renforth, con
taining four rooms with house for 

auto—Pb-—~Haln 1182.
Self contained house, 7 rooms and 

bath, Connors Sti, Falrvllle.
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

20323—6—25

FOR SALE—Large cabinet Brunswick 
gramaphone, perfectly new; 42 rec- 

20362—6—28

FOR SALE—Semi-detached house on 
West Side.—Phone W. 101-11. TO LET—Well furnished flat, modern. 

West 235-21. 20041—6—25I 20217—6—27 20469—0—25-L 20129—6—26 ords—Phone 187.
TO LET—Flat, furnished, complete, 20 

Rodney St., West.—Apply on prem- 
20056—6—26

FOR SALE—Two building lots, Char- FOR SALE-Oak sideboard and other 
lotte Street Extension, West Side, household furniture.—71 Dock St. 

(Lancaster).-Apply to Mrs. J- H. 20388-6-25
Crossiey, 15 Martello Road, W,^^ F(JR SALR_Cheapest second hind
__________________ ____________________ furniture and stoves in city ; dishes
FOR SALE—Farm on main road. Few and new mattress, oilcloths, floor cov- 

minutes from station. Lumber, good erings of all descriptions, at East End 
buildings, furnace, spring at door; Stove Hospital, 257 and 259 City Road, 
brook through pasture, hardwood, 2009b 7 4
strawberries, stock, hay, implements.
S. Muir, Apohaqul. 19522—6—25

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — Position by a young 
woman to care for a child In the 

country,—Box K 22, Times.
20296—6—25

ises. Phone M. 
20412—6—26

TO LET—Apartment. 
8275-31.OFFICES TO LET

TO LET—Small apartment, 67 Orange.
20418—6—29lost and found

MONEY TO LOANLOST—Wednesday, between Tilton’s 
Corner and King Square, a business 

accoünt book, wrapped in a record 
Finder please return to Times 

20459-6—25

TO LET—Self-contained seven room
ed apartment, bath, electrics, Sydney, 

opposite Queen Square, Immediate pos
session.—Phone 1268-21.

NEW wonderful seller — 96c. profit 
every

License unnecessary. Sample free.—

MONEY TO LOAN on freehold or 
leasehold property in the city.—Ap

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 60 Prin
cess street. 16068—6 29

dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
cover.
Office. Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, Windsor, 

j Ont. * 20805^—6—25
l20312—8—28AUCTIONS )

LOST—From Pamdenec shore, canoe 
Eulalie.—Phone M. 4293. Reward.

20201—6—27
TO LET-Apartment central hard- —NTS_Make $m gem„g

wood floors, gas s ov ,■ new, exceptionally useful, necessary
stalled, new and 20161 « 26 article. Quick seller. Every home buys
Lawton 8c Son.___________20161-8-26 ^pocket sample.-"Factary,”
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping Elizabeth, N. J. 20530—6—25

apartment. Rent reasonable, 6 Peters ________
20140-6—25j =====

AUCTION SALE.ESTATE SALE 
Leasehold Property No. 

30 Kennedy Street, 
with 2% storey house 
and house In rear, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the 

Executor to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on SATURDAY, 
June 30, at 12 o’clock noon, that lease
hold property situate at No. 30 Ken
nedy street, consisting of 2% storey 
house and house in rear. Property to 
be sold to close estate. For further 
particulars, etc., apply to

L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

FOR RENT—Office, Canada Life 
19975—6—28BUSINESSES FOR SALE Groceries and Dry

__ Goods at 84 Prince
P Edward street. I 

am instructed to 
I sell at Public Auc- 
[ tion Saturday night, 

June 28, at 7.30 and 
. Monday night, June 

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESBuilding.
■J*FOR SALE—The Titan gasoline sta

tion, has two tanks and curb pumps, 
3 oil tanks, also quantity of accessor
ies Manager has accepted a position 
and offers this, the best filling station 
in St. John. Cheap for quick sale.— 
Phone M. 1096. 20882-6—25

TO RENT—Offices, very modern ;
Standard Bank Building, City—Ap* 

niv A. N. McLean, Oak Hall. I 
p ’ 6—2—t.f.

withWANTED—Working partner 
$6,000 or $7,000 to take half Interest 

in large electrical concern, electrical 
experience not essential.—Box K 28, 
Times. 20471—6—30

HORSES, ETC.
FOR SALE—Good farm or general 

purpose mare-—Apply 140 Elliott 
Row (lower bell). 20294—6—28

DISCOUNT SALE—Bakers’ and Ex
press wagons, slovens, carriages. Easy 

Terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
20198—6—27

street.
EDUCATIONAL

25, at 7.80. 
20445-6-25

WANTED—Baker with a little cap
ital, to enter partnership in business 

already established.—Address Mode) 
^0448—6—2$

GARAGES TO LET STORES AND BUILDINGS DO you want a better jdbf Learn to 
SIUKJJ w do some one thing well. Acquire

TO LET—Store near corner Carmar- special training. Study A home in
then and St. Andrews ^ f«e b^kl^V’I^Wg Aheld”

Princess and vocational direction.—International
Canadian,

FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 
business. Very central. Moderate 

rent —Box K 28, Times.
IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for ell lines.
. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Use the Want Ad. Way % Germain Street

m
TO LET—Private garage on Union St. 

Phone 1506. 20403—6—29 Bakery, Sackvllle.
20295—6—25

TO LET—Garage and barn.—Phone 
20093-6—26

offices corner
streets. Large store corner „ , .

20509—6—25 John. mL

FOR SALE—Cheap, house about 1200 
lbs—Apply 119% Brittain St. Tel.

20106—6—26
TO PURCHASE1818-21.

HONORABLE MENTION.
Sexton (just before the wedding)— 

«Are you the bridegroom, sir?” 
Bender—“No, I’m just the runner-

2610.

FOR SALE—Bangor carriage and | j at.» Want Ad. WaV
harness.—Phone 4421. 20262-8-27 VSC me YTam AU. tt jrV

r

»

»

L

FOR SALE
My Residence; Also choice 

building lots.
J. M. QUEEN,

90 Lancaster Avenue West, 
’Phone W. 324 6-28

Two Highland Improved adjoin
ing Farms ; Interval Hay Land ; 
Farm Implements and Pure-bred 
Jersey Stock.

J.M. QUEEN,
90 Lancaster Avenue West,

•Phone W. 324 6-23

1/
/

\ '

1923

POOR DOCUMENT

TIMES-STAF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

_ j Httlf . Word c.ch Insertion ; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cent.. Clarified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Iwertion,^ ^ ^ on ^ Day pHor to pub,icatio„ in Order to Inaure Insertion.

!Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

iy any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

j

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Prtoeess St.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

briskVery desirable 
building with wharf, facili
ties, modern offices and
warehouse in connection.
Apply P. O. Box 968, city.
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Many Matters Before 
Hydro Cocrjision

and Thomas Robinson; Alexandra, 
Miss Kathleen Lutidy and William 
Donohoe; Bentley, Miss Agnes Dever 
and T. Gosnell. Miss Jean Kelly, as
sistant and supply, had offered to give 
sewing lessons to girls’ classes.

The teachers had asked that lava
tory conveniences be arranged for the 
Centennial and west side grounds, and 
that they be allowed access to the Cen
tennial building. They also asked that 
the time of opening the grounds be set 
for 9.15 Instead of 9 o’clock, as many 
of them were commuters and could not 
reach the grounds by 9 o’clock by com
ing In on the Fredericton train.

The teachers had been instructed 
that one of them must be on the 
grounds and that too much attention 
should not be given to the indoor work. 
The children not knowing how to play 
should be taught to enter into the 
games. '

Miss Heffer had solicited donations 
for materials from Manchester Robert
son Allison, Limited, and had met with 
a generous response. She Intended to 
solicit further contributions from other 
firms. The Exhibition Association 
wanted to know if the playgrounds 
were going to furnish an exhibit this 
year. D. L. MacRoberts reported that 
all the grounds Would be ready for use 
by July 1.

Captain Mulcahy said that there was 
no shelter on the west side grounds and 
that the sand boxes and merry-go- 
round were in nèed of attention. .
A Waiting List

The report was taken up by sections. 
Mr. Covey brought up Gosncll’s status, 
saying that Goshell was playing pro
fessional ball. He did not think a. man 
should be employed on the play* 
who had other employment while sev
eral other boys Were kept on the wait
ing list.

Miss
told her that his ball playing would 
not interfere with his work as another 
catcher would handle the outside 
games. He was a very competent man 
and had given satisfaction in Me work. 
Captain Mulcahy said that Gosnell had 
done good work last year. Mr. Covey 
replied that If tiosnell’g team ordered 
him to go on the road with it he would 
have to go.

Mrs. Good moved that the report be 
adopted, that Miss Heffer be instructed 
to Interview Gosnell and explain to 
him that he would have to stop play
ing professional ball, and that power 
be given her to appoint another man If 
he refused, and that the time for open
ing the playgrounds be 9.15. The mo
tion was carried.

It was decided to supply the west 
side teachers with weekly street car 
passes.
was decided to hand over the baseball 
equipment remaining from last year to 
Miss Heffer for use on the grounds. It

Vincent, to have a display in the ex
hibition next fall,

A request was read from the St. 
John Junior Amateur Baseball League 
to be allowed to use 
grounds one night a week. As the as
sociation was not sure what Its rights 
were regarding the ground the request 

referred to Messrs. Haley and 
Covey for investigation and action.

Captain Mulcahy was appointed- to 
appear with a delegation from other 
bodies before the Common Council.

WANT TRACK 
AT THE ALLISON

MNew Issue»
iAtm $4,000,000

Belgo Canadian Paper Company
Limited

7% Cumulative Preferred Shares

Yesterday afternoon at a meeting of 
the Civic Power Commission it was 
announced that work on the erection 
of the standards for the ornamental 
street lighting system would be com
menced on Monday morning. Lieut.- 
Col. R. A. McAvlty was in the chafc 
at the meeting and others present were 
Mayor Fisher, John Flood, A. M. 
Rowan, James Lewis and W. L. Hard-

The chairman said that the contract
or for the civic distribution system 
had had some

ifp
v?
O end for 
particulars

EASILY
SECURES.Association Will Make Re

quest to City Council — 
Status of Thomas Gosnell 
is Discussed — To Have 
Display at Exhibition.

$100)

Qnartsrly dividend* payable 1st October, Jammy, Apriland July in lemfml money at Montreal
Toronto. iJaSabU a* a whole or in part at the oMtpmfe option, on any dividend date, 

on sixty days’ noties, at 110 cmd accrued dividend.

difficulty in getting
as a City Hall tax collector had been 
around trying to collect <20 from every 
nu(n on the job not residing in the 
city. The Mayor promised to Took into 
the. matter.

The Canadian General Electric Co. 
Ltd., contractors for the outdoor 
switching equipment, had advised that 
shipment had been made of the bulk 
of the material and erection would be 
begun on Its arrival.

The action of the Common Council 
In turning down a recommendation of 
the commission regarding the purchase 
of poles from Lindsay Bros., Montreal, 
and calling for tenders, occasioned 
considerable criticism by the commis
sion members. It was pointed out that 
the original Lindsay tender was ac
cepted to fulfill all the requirements 
of poles by the commission and that 
on three different occasions the council 
had accepted a recommendation to 
purchase poles. Barry Wilson, the 
Commission engineer, reported that lie 
had been informed that the price in 
poles would advance nearly thirty per 
cent and by calling for tenders, the 
city might be obliged to pay this in
crease. It was finally decided to tele
graph the Lindsay company, asking 
them to protect the city, provided the 
tenders were not opened on Monday 
morning when they were due.

A bill from the city for <118.50 for 
repairs to Cranston avenue was order
ed paid. The secretary reported that 
bills for materlql and labor for the 
month, amounting to <26,086, had been 
paid.

The following 
from the engineer were adopted and 
authority for expenditure will be 
sought from the Common Council: 
1,000 street hoods for the lighting sys
tem, at <4.84 each, <4,840, from the 
Northern Electric; 1,000 pole brackets, 
<1,870, from E. Leonard 4 Sons,, Ltd.; 
overhead trolley for use at tl)e ware
house, $189.18 from. B. Leoimrd & , 
Sons, Ltd.

The action of the engineer in pur
chasing a portable graphic recording 
meter, two universal transformers, and 
one portable voltmeter, for a total cost 
of <570 from the Northern Electric 
Co., .Ltd., was confirmed.

Negotiations with the Western Union 
Telegraph Co. in connection with the 
Joint pole line, had resulted in the 
mpst favorable co-operation. The 

had decided to allow the

men

of
. - National Trmst Company, Limited, Toronto and Mostrenl 
- . Montreal Trust Company, Montreal and Toronto

by canned that, under mutiny Income Tax Lams of the Dominion of Canada, 
dividends on this stock me free from normal Federal Income tax.

■Transfer Agents * - 
Registrar •

Ws ms advised

¥m
:tncom

polickThe playgrounds Association, at a 
meeting held in the Y. M. C. A. yester- 

^ day afternoon, decided to request the 
Commissioner of Public Works t<L<ion- 

-ff struct a running track on the Allison 
grounds at once. The status of Thomas 
Gosnell, catcher of the G. W. V. A. 
baseball team, was discussed and It 
was decided that he would have to stop 
playing professional ball if lie was to 
retain his position with the association. 
Miss Emma Heffer, supervisor of play- 

. grounds, read the report for the last 
two weeks, containing the appointment 
of teachers and their apportionment to 
the various playgrounds for the coining 
season. W. K. Haley presided. Others 
present were Lloyd Farquhar, Mes. T. 
M. Vincent, Miss Heffer, A. W. Covey, 
Mrs. W. C. Good and Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy.

The first matter discussed was the 
Rockwood playground. Mr. Haley said 
that delegates from the Rotary Club 
lmd interviewed Commissioner Frink 
but had not achieved any result. The 
city had $1,000 to expend on the 
ground, part of which had already been 
expended for filling in with ashes. The 
commissioner would not agree to hand 
the money over to the association. The 
grounds still were under the Horticul
tural Society, which was unwilling to 
transfer them to the association. When 
the matter of playgrounds had been 
discussed years ago the first question 
brought up was that of getting the 
grounds in the name of the city, but 
this never had been done. At the pres
ent time he understood lumber was 

4 being piled on them.
Nothing to Show.

Mr. Covey said the situation now 
was that $20,000 had been spent on the 
grounds and that there was nothing to 
show for it. They had started In 1928 
to get a field where the High School 
could play games and hold track meets 
and where athletes could be tried out 
for the 1924 Olympic games. Now, in 
June, 1923, they were in just the same 
position as four years ago. He moved 
that the Commissioner Of Public Works 
be requested to place a running track 
on the Allison grounds at once. Cap
tain Mulcahy was seconder. Speaking 
to his motion, Mr. Covey suggested 
that ifno action were secured before 
the next meeting of the association on 
the first Friday in July that further 
steps be taken. The motion was then 
carried. .

Miss Heffer read the report for the 
playgrounds for the last two weeks. 
The staff for the summer had been ap
pointed as follows : West side, Miss 
Alice Hayes, Miss Marion Hamilton 
and C. R. Goughian ; Allison, Miss 
Beatrice Mooney, Mbs Eileen Davis and 

End, Miss Kath- 
;s Elizabeth Stan- 
ss Ethel Hawker

tfa1 Ii
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(Siam etuiPUBLIC HEALTH
WORK IN SUSSEX

Department of Health Will 
be Asked to Allow Miss 
Marion- Smith, R. N., to 
Continue Work in This 
Centre.

ofNet asNet to operation .....Deferred

Total Net Atsets8»is p. a amra and

recommendations
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»to 00.000 tons per(Sussex Record,)

As a result of the two meetings held 
in Sussex In the Interests of Public 
Health, it has been decided to apply 
to the Dept, of Health to have Miss 
Marlon Smith continue the work in 
that centre for the next three months.

Representatives of the Council, local 
School Board, the clergy and Women’s 
Institute were present, besides other 
interested citizens. The temporary 
committee, which was appointe» to 
look into the advisability of trying the 
work some time ago, submitted their 
report for the two months, in which 
they have kept in touch with the 
demonstration given.

It was thought by those present 
that excellent work was being done 
and the Women’s Institute were ap
pointed to become responsible for the 
continuance of this work for three 
months more.

Several voluntary contributions have 
already been offered by those who are 
impressed with the great benefit the 
establishing of a Public Health centre 
in Sussex would undoubtedly be. Ar
rangements with the Department will 
be sought at once, and it is hoped to 
take up the work again early in July.

piHBffod dividendof over 7K times twofared
1st nest, the cotnpWOnn of another

ofto 11MMOn motion of Mr. Covey it
t0.

also decifled, on motion of Mrs. Pint Mortgagethe Ufa of the Twenty-Yt(a)
MoWl!itwhich would

below Ht of '■If. tBMLfrom July 1st, HO,(d) Dividendethe Allison
ts8pm.stash H,Ws dftr Iht

PRICE: $9630 per share, yfehflngcompany
Commission sufficient space on their 
pole line for future requirements on 
Chipman Hill, Union > street, from 
Chipinan Hill to Germain and along 
the full length of City road. This 
would necessitate their moving their 

down from the top to give the 
Commission the necessary top arm. 
The Western Union would do all this 
work at their own expense, to' replace 
all poles that are in their opinion de
fective, and the Commission would 
supply them with .such poles as would 
give them the necessary clearance due 
to lowering their arm. 
yMr. Wilson reported he had threw 
4ip the question of 'co-operation with 
the N. B. Power Co., the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph Co., and the N. B. 
Telephone Co., but up to the present 
had nothing definite to report. Until 
such time as something definite 
been arranged with the N. B. Tele
phone Co., he would withhold his re
port on the residential section of Ger
main street.

was
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farvatsduMftarmsOCEAN RECORDS.

The Cunard Line announces with re
gard to a statement concerning the 

record made by the Majestic, viz., 
t(iat 60» knots Is the highest run 
achieved on the westbound route by 
any steamer, that such a claim is in
correct. In June, 1922, the Mauretania 
westbound on the Cherbourg route ran 
629 knots. The following are gi 
the record runs from New Yi

REWÉ-T. LECLERCA. E. AIRES & CO.
Toronto

NEWMAN, SWEEZEY & CO., Limited

new

Edwin Gunn; E; 
erine O’Neill and 
ley ; Centennial,

ven as 
ork to Fire Horses Boh;

M. J. Cavanaugh 
Is Badly Injured

t.Cherbourg.
1922 ‘ Knots

April 25 voyage .......................... 36.14
June 6 voyage ........ 25.29
June 27 voyage ........................... 25.29
July 8 voyagg .......................... 25.26

It Is stated that the highest day’s 
run on record la 676 knots, attained 
by the Mauretania on the Ne*r York- 
Liverpool service and the best average 
speed tor any complete voyage across 
the Atlantic 28.08 knots. The Cunard 
Line announces that this and the rec
ord average speed for one day of 27.04 
knots by the Mauretania have never 
been approached by any steamer.

The record passage of the Maureta
nia, from Cherbourg to New York is 
given as 5 day’s 7 hours 88 minutes. She 
left Cherbourg on October 28, 1922, at 
9.25 p. m., and arrived at the Ambrose 
Channel Light Ship, New York on 
Thursday, November 2, at 11.59 p. m. 
The record passage of the Majestic be
tween Cherbourg and New York is 
given as 5 days, 12 hours and 18 min
utes.

m had
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Tenders For Dredging
*f SFAT FD TBIDÉRS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging, Lunenburg, N. S. ” will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon (daylight 
saving) Thursday, June 28, 1923, for 
dredging required at Lunenburg, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to condi
tions set forth therein.,

Combined specification and form of 
tender Can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the offices 
of the District Engineer, Bellevue 
Building, Halifax, N. S„ and Custom 
House Building, St. John, N. B. Ten
ders must include the towing of the 
plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered In 
Canada at the time of the filing of 
the tender with the Department, or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 5 p. c. of 

, the contract price, but no cheque to 
be for less than fifteen hundred dollars. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, or 
War Bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

r^DESROCHBRS,
Secretary

Closing Session Of 
Baptist Association

Matthew J. Cavanaugh, driver of No. 
8 chemical engine, sustained serious In
juries last evening about nine o’clock, 
when two hones belonging to the 
chemical engine became frightened in 
Lansdowne avenue and bolted. At
tached to a heavy wagon, the horses 
were being exercised when a bolt hold
ing the pole of the wagon came out 
and fell to the ground, startling1 the 
horses and causing them to run. A 
short distance past the corner of Elm 
street the wagon strück a concrete post 
about two feet high, breaking the post 
and hurling Mr. Cavanaugh to the 
ground with great violence a lid causing 
him to strike his head on the pave
ment. Witnesses standing nearby pick
ed the man up unconscious and laid him 
on the side of the street. The police 
arrived and sent for the ambulance and 
for Dr. H. S. Clarke. The doctor made 
a hasty examination and ordered the 
man rushed to the hospital. A report 
from the General Public Hospital late 
last night said that Mr. Cavanaugh’s 
condition was critical. It is feared that 
his skull is fractured.

The horses continued their mad rush 
down Lansdowne avenue and plunged 
over an embankment there, breaking 
Clear of the wagon just at the top. The 
wagon followed them down, frightening 
them more. The horses then turned 
and raced up the embankment and 
along the avenue again with the pole 
and whiffletrees dragging behind them. 
On the way they struck an automobile 
damagingvthe top and doing other in
jury to it with the flying gear behind 
them. Finally one of them tripped over 
one of the traces and was hurled to the 
ground, thus enabling bystanders to 
catch them. Quivering with fear and 
excitement they were led back to the 
stables in Portland street, bearing a few 
bruises and scratches, but nothing more 
serious as a result of their experience.

The speed with which the police act
ed was very favorably commented on. 
A policeman was on the spot almost as 
soon as the accident happened, the 
ambulance made a speedy riin and 
Sergeant Detective Power and De
tective Biddiscombe were on hand With
in a few minutes of the accident. Com
missioner Thornton arrived a few min
utes later and made an investigation-

MONEY ORDERSfor New Brunswick ; thoit the licenses 
of the following students be endorsed; 
H. K. Grimmer, Wallace Forgey and 
John R. McGormlsh; that satisfaction 
be expressed in the establishment of a 
B. A. course for theological students at 
Acadia and the hope expressed that 
those training for the ministry would 
make use of this means of receiving 
their complete theological training tn 
the constituency; that thanks be ex
tended fo the Waterloo street church, 
Its choir, the preacher of the annual 
sermon and those who had entertained 
delegates. In seconding the vote of 
thanks the clork, Rev. L. N. Crandall 
specially commended the hospitality of 
the Waterloo Street congregation.

The moderator, Mr. Patterson, ex
tended thanks to the Waterloo street 
church and its pastor and expressed 
his appreciation of his election to the 
office. He mode a strong plea for help 
and encouragement for the candidates 
to the ministry. He wished to 
courage each and every member In the 
work of the Lord.

Rev. J. A. Swetnam of the Waterloo 
street church on behalf of the church, 

r——------------------------------------------- thanked the Association for its vote of
omuaantmnmnr^ j gwe^mB, „ffered the benediction

missions by Rev. F. A. Hubjey giving prayer 
a synopsis of the work in India. Re
solutions dealing with support for 
Acadia and other important matters, 
were included in the report of the re
solutions committee read by Rev, C.
T. Clark. Rev. T. D. Bell gave the re
port on temperance.

During the evening session a pleas-, 
ing duet was sung by Mrs. Silas 
Gregg and Mrs. Frederick Potter.
Rev. T. D. Bell gave an address on 
home missions, recommending that the 
title to church property be vested in 
the Home Mission Board. The address 
on foreign missions was given by Rev.
W. S. Tedford, returned missionary, 
who took as his subject, “a changing 
India and its challenge to the Chris
tian Church.”

The report of the resolutions’ com
mittee was adopted as a whole. The 
resolutions were as follows; That a 
plan of deputations be drawn up so 
that congregations withoutout pastors 
might be visited; that congregations 
be asked to examine closely the cre
dentials of applicants for pastorships 
and consult the home mission board 
before settling a pastor; that the as
sociation commend Premier Veniot for 
his assurance that export liquor ware
houses would be closed at the end of 
the year; that each church be asked 
to urge non-resident members to Join 
with the Baptist church in the com
munity where they had located or else 
to contribute to the support of the 
home church ; that the action of the 
board of governors of Acadia in se
lecting Dr. Patterson as president and Physicien. V
In deciding against university fédéra- reconmwnd it vTTK
tion be endorsed, ^at the Maritime
Sffg urged That "each fTmtiysKbé bend Scent s^nf.r iu^ted ^

for the paper; that the home mission JHE MARVEL CO.
sun* bTl,5>It2L0n^"-“e St Paul Street West, Montreal

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

%In
Resolutions Passed Inducing 

One Commending Premier 
Veniot For Stand Regarding 
Liquor Warehouses.

dit

II
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The closing sessions of the New 
Brunswick Southern Association of 
the Baptist church were held yester
day afternoon and last night in Water
loo street Baptist church, Rev. L. N. 
Crandall read the report on foreign

PROCLAMATION have £800,008 invested In coal interests 
In Ho-nan, Hu-nan, and Shantung, as 
well as near Hang-Chow, where a cqpil 
deposit was recently found accidentally 
during the construction of an electric 
light plant by the Siemens Company. 
In Baghallen this company have in
vested something between £100,000 aed 
£200,000 in coal and iron concessions, 
Thirty-eight German engineers are 

waiting in Shanghai for instruc
tions to proceed to various centers.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor, 
and Executive Council of New Bruns
wick, will hold a Reception and Ball 
In the Legislative Assembly Chember, 
on the evening of July the Third, at 

fifteen o’clock so that the 
public may have the opportunity 
of being presented to Their Excellen
cies, Lord Byng, Governor General of 
Canada, and the Lady Byng of Vimy, 
on their first official visit to the Capital 
of the Province. Those wishing to 
attend will kindly provide themselves 
with two cards each, with the names 
printed or plainly written thereon, one 
to be handed to the officer announcing 
and the other to the officer presenting 
the people to Their Excellencies.

Evening Dress.

HUSBAND DID'HT DIRE 
LEAVE HER ALONE 

HEART WAS SO DAO
BOILS nine

now

Made Him Sick 
and MiserableThoee feelings of faintness, those 

dlssy spells, the all-gone sinking sen
sations which come on from time to 
time indicate a weakened condition of 
the heert and a disordered states of 
the nerves.

FORGermans Now Turn 
Attention to Coal 

And Oil in China

ROUGHR. 6. BARKER, 
Official Secretary.Mllburn1*

Heart and Nerve Pills
have nc equal as a remedy to strength
en the heart, Invigorate the nerves and 
build up the run-down system.

Mrs. C. Vanhorn, Eekvllle, Aha.
-------- writes:—“About a year ago I had

The undersigned offers for sale, his |,e4rt trouble. My husband didn’t dare 
farm on the Westmoreland road in the |eaye me alone, and often had to stay 
Parish of Simonds within two miles up a{ night with me. I would just 
oi the city, consisting of about 46 feel kind of faint and my heart would 
acres, 80 acres under cultivation ; the 6eem to atop beating. I would just 
balance is pasture land and a small sec- fa|nt away, and It would sometimes 
tion in woodland. There is a good be an hour before they could bring 
eight room dwelling house and tele- me back to life. Someone told me 
phone connections. There are four about Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
barns on the farm fit for any kind of [ got three boxes | I took them and felt 
farming. The farm Is in first class much better, so continued all Winter, 
condition; highly cultivated. and now I never feel any such faint-

immediate possession given and ness. I surely do appreciate the good 
croDs go with possession. Part of the they have done for me. 
purchase price may remain on mort- ^ £ by
gaApply to J. M. Donovan, Rothesay The T. Mllburn Co.. Limited. Toronto* 
Avenue, or Kelley & Ross, St. John.

Telephone communications.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 8, 1923.

I Mr. Richard Zalenzoski, McLean, 
Saslr., writes: “I had been suffering 
continuously, with boils, for thred 
years, and during that time I tried 
many different remedies without any 
success whatever. In spite of all my 
efforts I was compelled to go to the 
hospital.- This was in the Fall of the 
year, and right In the busiest time of 
the season. Upon my return home it 
"ust took about two weeks until my 
eck and arms were again occupied by 

the boils which made me feel very sick 
end miserable.

One day one of my friends advised 
Une to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 

fter I had used less than two bottles 
was very much surprised at the re-

It is now over two years since I got 
in touch with B. B. B., and I have had 
no bother with bolls since. I will rec
ommend It to all persons suffering 
|from any defect in* the blood."

B B. B. Is manufactured only by 
fThe T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toyontc* 
put

Lieutenant Governor’s Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.
June 20th, 1823.
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esta of Germany in Russia, China and 
other eastern markets.

London, June 3.—(By Mail).—The 
pressure of the new economic condi
tions imposed upon Germany by the 
results of the great war and by the 
difficulties arising out of the payment 
of reparations is giving a new direc-

declares

’Phone the Handy Lumber 
Yards, Main 1893.

Refuse and Merchantable 
spruce, deals, sills and scant- ; 
ling, Lath, Shingles and Clap- ; 
boards.

Details of an exceptionally interest
ing development in the Far East have 
recently been supplied to the overseas 
trade department of the Foreign Of
fice and Board of Trade from a trust
worthy source, 
stated that there Is every 
that the groups controlled by Messrs. 
Hugo Stinnes and the Siemens Com
pany are making headway in China, 
and are at present using every endeav
or to get control of coal, iron and oil 
in certain localities.

It is understood that a representative 
of Messrs. Stinnes is now in Peking 
negotiating for certain foreshore rights 
at Pukow. The Chinese have, it ap
pears, agreed to the sale of these 
rights, but the matter is in abeyance, 
as the representative also wishes to 
construct a light railway from the 
foreshore to some coal deposits which 
have been discovered close to Pukow. 
The Stinnes group has about £500,000 
invested in coal concessions in Ho-nan, 
Hu-nan, and near Pukow. This group 
is said to be influencing the Peking 
syndicate through thc_ Chinese mem
bers of that company»The group has 
found oil in Che-kaing, #nd is interest
ed In coal near Hank-Chow.

Messrs. Siemens are understood tn

f
tion to German enterprise,
“The London Morning Post.” In pre

days the main interests of Ger
many lay in the west. Many of the 
western markets are now more or less 
closed to her, and reports are 
lating of the conception of schemes for 
the extension of the commercial inter-

eport it is 
indication

In this r
war

t
bult. raccumu-

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. LtJ, 

65 ERIN STREET
A special meeting of the executive of 

the Municipal chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. was held yesterday afternoon with 
the regent, Mrs. Hebert Croom, pre
siding. It was decided to extend an 
Invitation to Lady Byng to be present 
gt an afternoon tea given in her honor 
at the residence of the regent, Mrs. 
Vroom, in Rothesay on July 10. The 
chapter had previously recommended 
that a course in civics be established 
and yesterday a committee, consisting 
of Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Mrs. C. B. Allan 
and Miss Frances Alward. was ap
pointed to arrange the course so that 
it might be opened early in the fall.

A dime bank has been arranged in

ASOSL, Use the Want Ad. We, &T “

HYGIENEOnt.

3Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We have in stock, manufactured by 
Our 1 Plant, ready for immediate de-

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

.Maritime Construction

demands that every woman
possess a

MARVEL™'
20482-6-29

TENDERS BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL TUB NEW mBNOH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 
THERAPION NO.!
I tin Diseases. So. 1 fsr Chronic Wnki«M.
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN E N GLAND.!». 
D* .LKCLKKcMed Co..HsYerstockRd..N W-S.Lwda», 
SEE trade marked word therapion it M 
--------------------------- w gvijuD to «sauna n —

DOUCHEi
The Marvel aeiuree a
quick, gentle and thor- 

ou*h cleansing.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to 6 o’clock P. M. Mon
day 25th June, 1923, for Alterations 
and" additions, Germain Street United 
Baptist Church according to plans and 
specifications prepared by me and to 
be seen at my office.

The lowest or sny tender not neces
sarily accepted.

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES

In regular Passenger Train Schedule^ 
will be made June 24th, 1928.

INFORMATION NOW Î.N 
AGENT’S HANDS

\ Co., Ltd. Use the Want Ad. WayH. CLAIRE MOTT,

13 Germela **»•■*

r .If

r POOR DOCUMENT
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RELIABLE

Phonographs
At Low Prices 

And Easy Terms 
to Pay.

Please call and 
examnie at

Boll’s Piano Store
86 OMI STREET

Canadian national Railways

( iChen /’< vmiftinoSend</

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

>'C P R. STATIONS.
DOMINION EXPtitSS AGENCIES
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had been removed. There were four 
men inside.

As the policemen approached the 
light was turned out. The police then 
rushed inside and grappled with the 
four men.

Good New#, 
Old Dear.!

"Tareytoiu are reduced to
10 for 20c

. >• . ^

27 world-wide tests establish proof 
of Studebaker Light-Six economy

*i| 1
^2r

MOIQRS
lAnd Their Care

____ 9
e. .

0

For some time the six men tought in 
the "dark. Then three of the men rush
ed up the stairway, pursued by the 
other policemen who had hurried to the 
scene, while a fourth man was held by 

policeman.
One of the pursued men turned into 

a corridor, broke a thick plate-glass 
window with his hand and jumped out 
into the dark.

He fell twent 
The policeman, L . .
ed through the window, badly cutting 
a hand on the jagged glass, and dropp
ed to the ground without hurting him
self.

t
T-l .

something 
about then 
you'll like"

«> a

^ Heavy-Husky--
Ridht/r1Canadian Roads UtmMUSBe' Importance of Grinding Valves.

It is not good policy to see hoW long 
the valves will hold compression with
out grinding. They should be attended 
to at least every 2,000 mil<£, whether 
the compression is leaking 
Especially is this true with the ex
haust valves. If they are neglected 
too long, they become deeply pitted, 
and then it is a long job to grind 
them into good condition again. In 
fact, if neglected too long, it may be 
accessary to install new valves.

feet into an area. 
C. Greetham climb-Py"BuiU-ia-Omada”

Ame» Holdçn Tires were designed in 
Canada—by Canadians—for rough Can
adian .country roads.
Their thicker treads of new live rubber not 
only resist the ruts and stones, but last 
longer because they wear evenly right 
down to the carcass. s
Put an Ames Holden on your “south-east” 
wheel and any other tire on the other rear—

Awm
or not.

The, other two men were caught on 
the premises and in company with the 

held in the basement were taken 
to Hammersmith police station.

2

LIGHT-SIX
$1375

manSOLD BY 
United Tire Co. 
McLaughlin Tire Co. 
Neilson & Stewart 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd, 1Compare ÛMiïUfear''Concerning Air-Ptessure Systems.

Gasoline pressure systems give very 
little trouble, but there are two places 
which must be constantly, watered: 
The filling cap and the check valv# 
on the pump. Always see that the 
filling cap is screwed down extra tight, 
and watch the pressure guage to see 
if Jttie check valve is leaking air. If it 
is, a few squirts of gasoline may be 
all that is necessary to clear it of 
duet.

V AMES HOLDEN TIRES• z

V L
leading from his house to the spot and 
went in search of police assistance.

He fotrnd.two policemen, who went 
to the school, and three others, hear
ing the news, rushed there on the foot
board of a taxicab.

Two policeintn went to the basement, 
where they saw a light burning 
through à glass door, one pane of which

A POLICEMANThe fuel economy of the Studebaker Light- 1922, averaged only $13 per car for all Stude-
baker automobiles in operation.

When you consider thatthecoet of the Light- 
Six is but $1375, and that your purchase will 
enable you to enjoy the economy, smoothness 

Light-Six consumption of gasoline and oil of operation, and the flexibility of a perfected 
is low. Tire mileage runs high. And its low re- six-cylinder engine, isn’t it sound business to 
pair cost will be attested to by Studebaker’s invest in a Studebaker Light-Six—just as 
limited volume of repair parts sales, which in thousands of other buyers have done?

Six has been positively proved by 27 world
wide tests, which established an average of 
26.9 miles to the gallon of gasoline.

Radiator Efficiency.
Mud and dirt which become cloggMj 

In the cells of a radiator not only pre- 
vent the air from passing through, but 
al|o stop the heat from radiating, thus 
Clotting down the capacity. A difficult 
cafe or overheating is sometimes found 
to’ be due to mud and dirt alone.

V’r

Keep This Pipe Clean.
The small pipe inside the radiator, 

with an opening near the filler cap, is 
the overflow pipe. It is placed there to 
allow excess water to escape when the 
rafllator becomes too full, due to ex
pansion of the water when it gets hot.

Watch the Overcharged Battery.
This ts the open season for battery 

troubles. With darkness falling at a 
laser hour these evenings, the neces
sity for burning headlights Is cut 
down, and danger of overcharging is 
increased.

:
MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. Walkerrille, Oitt.—Ezclusirt of taxes A TREATISE

Accused of Manslaughter, a on #Aw 
New York Official is Out
on $5,000 Bail. FREÉI Is&SMi

BIG-SIX
„ nr w. a., to h. r.

TSPECIAL-SIX 
5-Pw., Ilf W. B., SO B. f.

LIGHT-SIX
s-f»—nr w. b.,40 H. p. 7-pi

12435Toon
apttd** (S-*W)---------

41795Tonnât-.$1375
Roadster (3-Poee.)---------- 1375
Coupe-Roadster (3-Pest.) 1775 
Sedan

Tearing—

Coape (S-Peee.). 
Sedan_____ ____

4775 3750.29503235
Terms to Meet your Convenience

London, May 28.—(By Mail)—After 
a struggle in the dark and a chase, in 
which a fugitive and a policeman 
jumped twenty feet from a window, 
four men, alleged to be burglars, were 
caught at St.-Paul's School, Hammer
smith, West, says “The London Daily 
Mail.”

The man, who fell from the window, 
is lying under police guard at the Ful
ham infirmary, St. Dunstan’s road, 
West. Two policemen injured "their 
hands in the struggle.

At about 11.30 p. m. on Saturday, 
Mr. Ruthven, the resident engineer at 
the school, heard voices in the base- 
ment. He’ locked a door in a passage

J. CLARK & SON
H. O. Miller, Local Mgr. - - 17 Germain Street
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horsemen and the farmer. ■■
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YEARÀ'THIS ISA Battery Test 
An emergency test of a battery can 

hé made by uSe of pliers or a single 
wire across the terminal and across 
the poets. The condition of the battery 
Is Indicated by a weak or strong flash.

An Economy Tip.
)011 bought by the quart is much 

more expensive than the

4 |

"rinse lend me

liée is considered while manoeuvring 
in’ congested streets as when running 
along straight on free roads.

Be sure batteries, especially dry 
cells, are where they cannot get wet, 
as the pasteboard may absorb moisture 
and short circuit the cells.

Loose terminals corrode quickly. 
They also cause fuses to bum out, 
dim lights, etc.

modlty purchased by five or ten gallon 
lots, or even a barrel. Oil can be kept 
indefinitely without deterioration or 
loss through evaporation.

Inyçur.PMyHijPiano

Pk*°LAsame com-
by the N. C. A. A. and p£l$etu,ln.. w 

When Vulcanizing.
There are three * vital elements in 

vulcanizing—time, pressure and heat. 
If anyone of these is wrong, there will 
be something lacking in the finished

.
RELIABLE, PERMANENT SERVICE

Perfect Expression fromORSEMEN!1 Vi
\Minards’ should be in every 

stable. Quickly heals Cuts and 
Bruises and removes Swellings.

job. When descending a hill, close the 
throttle. This is not only safer, but 
will save gasoline.Worth Knowing.

When adjusting the vibrator, It is 
Important that the high tension wire 
be connected to the spark plug, other
wise the coll may be damaged by the 
burning of the insulation.

A motorist, by waiting until the last 
second to shift to a lower gear when 
ascending a hill, not only loses speed

1 and overtaxes the engine, but also 
consumes more gasoline. A coil that is adjusted for the larg

est spark will result In a useless waste 
of current

Electrical apparatus of a car can be 
given too much or too little coil. Either 
will cause bad results.

Dirty spark plugs cause irregular 
firing.

Always carry on extra fan belt in 
the tool box for an emergency.

-------- t
Never test a storage battery with 

an ammeter, always use a voltmeter.

To facilitate gear shifting, squirt a 
little oil on the clutch thrust bearing.

When a leak in. the water pump 
occurs, try tightening the shaft col
lars, but not enough to make them 
bind.

Y n \
Nearly twice the amount of gaso-

=

©dfofarChampion 
Double-Ribbed Core 
for your protection

Exide w
k*

MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES, me yBAVARIA MORE FRIENDLY

QRestrictions on Foreign Tourists Less 
Onerous

Munich, May 22.—(By Mall).—New 
regulations governing 
foreign tourists to B 
issued by the Ministry of the Interior, 
and are to come into force immediate-

On inclusive permit for the whole of 
Bavaria can now be obtained and it is 
no longer necessary for the traveller 
to report personally to the police au
thorities when, for instance, he arrives 
in Nuremberg from Munich. The cost 
of the permit will vary according to 
the nationality of the tourist ; for Bri
tish and Americans it will be approxi
mately 10s or ttvo and a half dollars, 
respectively, for the average stay. The 
lodging tax has also been considerably 
reduced. Prices in Bavaria are un
doubtedly lower than in most other 
parts of Germany, ' and if the police 
have been instructed to interfere as 
little as possible with foreign visitors 
there seems to be no reason why Bav
aria should not maintain its reputation 
as a popular tourist resort.

Mr. L/

r i>,& the admission of 
avaria have been§ vf». ■

V ' \t

You save in first cost and in operating expense if 
you install dependable Champions by the full set. 
Champion is a better spark plug, but because of its 
tremendous production, the price is only 75 cents 
for Champion X and 85 cents for the Blue Box Line.

Champion is outselling because it deserves to out
sell. Six out of every 10 cars you meet on the 
road are Champion equipped. More than two- 
thirds of the makes of cars selling for $2000 and 
upwards have Champions in their cylinders — 
including the fine European cars Minerva, Peugot 
and Lorraine Dietrich.

The owner of a Rolls-Royce, Locomobile, Pierce- 
Arrow, Lincoln, Peerless, Winton, Cunningham, 
Wills Sainte Claire, Franklin or an H. C. S., 

' pays but 85 cents for his dependable Champions. 
Why should the owner of a McLaughlin, Chev
rolet, Oakland, Dodge Brothers or Maxwell pay 
more for his spark plugs?

So put in Champions by the full set. You will 
be one of the great majority of motorists if you 
do this. You save in initial "expense. You save 
in gas and oil consumption. Your engine will 
perform betten Power and pick-up will improve.
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Does your battery 
leave you alone?

n
GERMAN DIVORCE

A majority of the farm 
power and light plants 
are equipped with long
life Exicle Batteries.

RECORD STOPS
A battery can leave you alone in two ways. It 
can leave you stranded on the road because it 
will not crank your car, and it can leave you 
alone the way a good battery does, by not 
bothering you.
The better a battery is, the less you think about 
it. An Exide does its appointed tasks with such 

certainty that you soon come to take

London, June S— (By mail.)—Tim 
number of divorces in Germany is de
creasing, after having reached a record 
figure, says the Berlin correspondent of 
The Westminster Gazette.

Before 1914 there were about 18,000 
divorces every year. In- 1920 they 
amounted to 60,000—nearly one-fifth 
of all the cases dealt with in the law 
courts. In 1921 the number was about 
46,000 and last year It fell to 83,773.

Y
P

V

eager
unfailing service for granted.
The work a battery has to do is real work and 
calls for a real battery. There is no saving in 
buying a “bargain” battery, for it means not 
merely aggravating inefficiency in starting and 
lighting your car, but also frequent repair bills 
and sheftt battery life.
The Exide assures you maximum comfort in 
motoring and it outlasts ordinary batteries to 
such an extent that it is a real economy. 
Promise yourself that your next battery will be 
an Exide.

*\

Look for this Sign:
Champion X,
which sell* for 
75 conta, is rec- 
ognisme .....J 
mrd for Ford 
Cmrs, Trucks 
and Fordaon 
Tractors.

i
Insist on genuine Champions. You win know 
them by the Double-Ribbed core. A type and 
size for every engine. Sold by dealer a everywherefAs]

75c Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, OntarioBE$

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, Limited
TORONTO

#LIThere is an Exide 
Dealer Near You

J
DISTRIBUTOR

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B.

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR

Ohe only Broke# 
Lining Completely 
mode in Canada.

The ASBESTONOS Company
gaAt, &urufhton* & MorSkmuti P.Q

CHAM PIONt Dependable for Every Enginef I
"V

1 f
.
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r POOR DOCUMENT
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Exide
e*1TBW€S 

SERVICE STATION

If you have a problem 
of power or transporta
tion bring it to us. There 
is a Ford or an adapta
tion of a Ford for every 
purpose.

âsoncC s
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s/■
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»....

ROYDEN FOLEY
300 Union Street, St. John

3523
COMPART OF CAR ADA. LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIOIOKD MOTOR
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Adventures—Keaton Comedy—"Buffalo Bill”
MONDAY—-TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY f

A SOUTH Sea

ft fkdancer— beauti
ful and untamed 
—that's A 1 ic e 
Brady in this 
love story which 
throbs with ad
venture and dar
ing deeds.

m Matinee Daily 245.
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hit IIpresents Chap. 16—"BUFFALO BILL” Serial 

" Tfiis Great Story Finishes Next Weekiiim SAT. MAT. EXTRA—HAROLD LLOYD “Safety Last.” 
This in addition to “The Leopardess” and Serial

ONE LONG SHOW—2 to 4.45
S

e
f

/

¥\ \

With Douglas MacLean and Madge Bellamy.
A RIOT l One ol the great big hits of the year. That. 

steeplechase! When you’re not laughing, you're yelling. And the 
story! A panic when a youth who can’t even stick on a rocking- 
horse has to ride a four-legged thunderbolt because his girl be
lieves he’s a famous steeplechaser.

It will have youBRUTE»

UNIQUEAlso
Other Attractions

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY i

MARRIED!
PEOPLE1!

éSSE

[UNIQUEJ For the Week-EndA Feature Program

TRAIL OF NO RETURN“BULLDOG
DRUMMOND”

MAKES A HIT.

i

Western Drama.
DON’T BLOW OUT THE GAS

Until You’ve Seen
PLUMB CRAZY

The Latest Christie Comedy.
It’s all about the life and love of a 

v Plumber.____________

featuring MABEL BÂLUN 
and PERCY MARMONTAdapted From the Famous Stage Play 

“THE SAPPER” Featuring

Carlyle Blackwell, Evelyn Greeley.
You will be thrilled. Yon will be amazed. 

We recommend this as a sure lire 
. Interest holder.

«W»rT--
Produced by 

HUGO BALL1N 
PRODUCTIONS Inc.

—MONDAY—
“MARRIED PEOPLE”

*•>
League have been adopted providing 
for the appointment by the Govern
ment of a commission of three- mem
bers to administer the sale of liquors 
for 'consumption as a beverage in the 
permanent or temporary residences ol 
permit-holders who may be residents 
of the province or gtfests. Breweries 
will be permitted to deliver direct. Pro
hibition workers expressed surprise and 
disappointment at the result. The Leg
islature will meet in July and enact a 
bill giving force to the expression of 
the electors.

QUEBEC FOREST FIRE
SITUATION LESS CRITICAL

Quebec, June 23.—Heavy rains have 
considerably/ contributed towards ex
tinguishing the more recent forest Are 
outbreaks and in many other districts 
bush fires have been entirely extin
guished.

Although there is a general improve
ment in the situation there have been 
several new fires in some of the coun
ties in the province.

Blister Prevents 
Gibbons Sparring

St. Rose’s 8, Garrison 8. Time of game, 
1 hour 18 minutes. Umpires, Hasen 
and Carson.

WEIS” SCORE INll

i litSore Lip Compels Challenger to 
Limit Training Work to Other 
Exercises.

?Shelby, Mont., June 23.—An incip
ient blister on Tommy Gibbons’ lip 
caused Manager Kane to call off the 
boxing programme in the challenger’s 
camp for a day. Instead of the cus
tomary boxing. Gibbons tugged and 
wrestled with Jimmy Delaney and his 
other partners for two rounds, doubled 
the time of his calisthenics and then 
called it an afternoon. In the morning 
he covered ten miles on the still muddy 
roads, and finished with rope skipping 
and work on the stationary and 
swinging punching bags.

Gibbons doesn’t need much work 
just now, however. As a matter of 
fact, Kane is much more afraid that 
Gibbons will go stale before his big 
chance comes on July 4 than he is that 
Tommy • will not train down fine 
enough, and the wily manager wel- 
comes every chance to keep his charge ^ 
from doing too much work.

George Manley, light heavyweight g 
from Denver, has joined the camp and g 
was ready to go on with Gibbons, had 
the latter done any boxing. Manley is 
a tall, rangy fellow and looks as if he g 
might make Gibbons an excellent spar- £ 
ring partner.
Must Observe Taps.

Kane put a ten o'clock bedtime rule | (
into.effect at the camp. During the last 
week some of Gibbons’ assistants have 
been doing most of their road work on 
the floors of the local dance halls, and 
in the morning there was no one up in 
time to go on the road with Gibbons.
Several of the men have bouts of their 
own here on July 3 and 4, and Kane 
will insist?both for their own good and 
for Gibbons’, that they must remain in 
strict training from now until the big 
battle is over.

Even in his abbreviated workout in 
the afternoon Gibbons showed the 
came speed of hand and foot that has 
featured his exhibitions ever since he 
began training. As has been said be
fore, Dempsey is likely to find difficulty 
in hitting Gibbons. The challenger is 
working with boxers who are as fast 
as the champion, and in nine days of 
boxing not one of them has been able 
to reach him with a solid blow. They 
have hit him, but they have never hit 
him hard. Dempsey is not a slow hit
ter, but neither of his hands travels as 
fast as that flickering left of Jimmy 
Delaney’s, and the St. Paul heavy
weight admits that he hasn’t been able 
to land a telling blow on Gibbons yet. in the big saucer two weeks hence can-

Tommy has developed a co-ordiha- not be foretold, but in the training ring

VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT

Government Sale of Liquor 
as Beverage Approved by 
25,000 Majority—Prohibi
tion Workers Disappointed

.'V
I

Jgs
S ,//. I

HOD1 rsoN a ;
Follow the Crowd to the 
Merriest Place faTthe City.

)PICTURESBy a tremendous majority the Pro
vince of Manitoba yesterday voted to 
forsake the dry column and swing over 
to the wet. In Winnipeg city the wet 
majority was more than 26,000 in a 
total vote of 66,000. This means that 
the proposals of the Moderation

Dancing
—EXTRA—

“Roll Along”
A Crackerjack Comedy of the 

Levees and Cotton Fields of 
the South.

Spend the Evening 
Here. You’ll Enjoy 

Every Moment

from —EXTRA—

9 tin 12Use the Want Ad. Way “Night Raiders”
/ A Typical Western 

Two Reeler.
V

10■ NO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES.

DANCING 
! “THE STUDIO” 

TONIGHT

A 100% Briar REELS
s

Dempsey Licks 
Giant Fast; Gives 
TheK. 0. to Cowboy,

he has been a ghost boxer who has 
had several clever sparring partners 
dizzy and uncertain most of the time 
they were in the ring with him.
Arena Almost Ready.

The big arena is complete except for 
the numbering of the seats, and it will 
be ready to the last detail by July 1.

Black’s Orchestra ' 6-26

“An old friend from the start”

A pipe that smokes cool 
and sweet from the very 
start ;
A pipe that’ll stand up 
under the hardest smoke 
test;
A pipe that looks good ;
A pipe that feels good ;
A pipe that is good—

Great Falls, Mont., June 22.—Jack 
Dempsey, heavyweight champion, to
day wound up “Big Ben” Wray in less 
than sixty seconds after the Saye*r’ 
Okie., giant, with his seven feet two 
inches of pugilist ambition spent four 
days traveling 2,000 miles to satisfy 
his craving to try himself out against 
the boxing champion.

Wray, a former Oklahoma cowboy, 
was completely knocked out, and with 
possibly a jaw fractured.

i

OVER 200 DIFFERENT 
SHAPES AND SIZES.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
Under auspices of Young Men’s Class 

Carmarthen Methodist Church. The 
Peerless Concert Co. 7 Artists, every 
one a star, SATURDAY, 8 o’clock. 
50 cents.Price

Kalm Standard 
ar Kola Kraat

20385-6-25

LARGEST MJLLS IN 
WORLD BURNED

That’s a Kola
tion between mind and muscle that is 
capable of bewildering the most skilful 
puncher. If he can maintain his pres
ent speed until the day of the bout, 
Dempsey is going to be swinging at the 
fastest target that ever bobbed up be
fore him. What Gibbons will look like

It's the Kola Profess 
that does it

ONE DOLLAR Stockholm, June 23.—Fire yesterday 
completely destroyed the Kersnaeh 
mills near Gefle, on the Gulf of Both
nia, 100 miles from Stockholm. The 
mills are said to be the largest of the 
kind in the world, 
wood pulp was burned.

At all seed TobacceeitU saw

IsstthepI
A great stock of

Fred ton— 
Bolster, cf .. 
McBeth, ss .. 
Dean, 8b 
Dillon, 2b ... 
O’Brien, c ... 
Clancy, p 
Smith,1 f .... 
McCourt, lb . 
Noonan, rf ..

A great game was played in Fred
ericton last evening between the home 
team and St. Peter’s and was don by 
the former by a score of 8 to 2. The 
game
witnessed by one of the largest crowds 
of the season. The outfleiding of Smith 
for Fredericton and Scotty Sterling for 
St. Peter’s was a feature. In the early 
stages of the game both pitchers were 
hit hard, but from that on they tight
ened up. St. Peter’s played errorless 
ball. The box score and summary fol
low:—

St. Peter’s— A.B.
Dever, c ...........
Bonnell, cf ....
Mooney, 2b .
McCarthy, 8b ..
McGovern, lb ..
O’Connor, ss ...
Sterling, if ........
O’Toole, rf ....
Strecker, p ....

went nine full innings and was

H. P.O. A.

82 2 8 24 10

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

f National League Standing.
Won Lost 

. „ 38 
. .. 33 
, .. 32

20New York 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn .
St. Louis .
Boston . .. 
Philadelphia .. .16

22
24
2833
2728
2930
40. 19
39

V American League.
Washington, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

R.H.E.
Washington . .2 00000100—3 8 1 
Philadelphia ...001001000—-2 6 2 

Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; B. 
Harris and Perkins.

New York, 4; Boston, 2.
R. H. E.

New York ...0102 00001—4 9- 2
Boston ..............000000200—2 9 4

Batteries—Shawkey and Hoffman ; 
Quinn and Plcinich, Devormer.

Only two games scheduled.
4 American League Standing.

Won Lost
New York...........87
Philadelphia . .. 31 
Cleveland . .. .31 
St. Louis
Detroit .................27
Chicago ...
Washington . .. 26 
Boston ....... 21 • 32

International League.
Buffalo, 10; Jersey City, 5.

At,Jersey City—
Buffalo .. .1010000206—10 20 2 
Jersey City 1010200001— 5 12 3 

Batteries—Reddy and Snow; Lynch, 
Tecarr and Freitag.

Rochester, 13; Reading, 9.
At Reading—

Rochester . .62000111 3—13-16 3
Reading .. ..032000100— 6 9 7 

Batteries—Littrell, Beall, Keenan 
end Lake; Eyrich, Hughes, Mamaux 
and Clarke, Lynn.

21
26
27
2927
30
2821
81

R. H. E.

R. H. E.

r
v
-S-s
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Thos.H. încb.

France defeated Ireland last night in 
their second round of the Davis Cup 
series and they need but one victory 
today to put them in the semi-finals.

iTURF Woodstock.

A number of good races were wit- 
Jiissed yesterday at Connell Park, 
V oodstock. The 2.20 class pace went 
to Dr H. S., two out of three heats, 
list time 2.20 1-4. The 2.23 trot was 

by Native Worthy in straight 
heats, best time 2.26 1-4. A mixed 
coll race was won by Baby Marie ÎB

von

Baltimore, 6; Syracuse, 2.
At Baltimore—

Syracuse........... 0000000 20—2 7 2
Baltimore . . .00103200 .—6 11 2

Batteries—Ward, Reviere, and Mc
Kee; Pamham and Cobb.

Toronto-N e wark game, 
for today was played in double-head
er yesterday.

International League Standing. 
Won

Baltimore............40
.. 38

R. H. E.

scheduled

PC.Lost
.64522
.64421Rochester .

Reading .,
Toronto ..

« Newark . .. 
i Jersey City

Syracuse .............. 20"
Eastern Canada League.

Lost 
16 1

.6322933

.4833028
.4663126
.435. 27 85
.33939

P.C.Won
Canadians .. 25 
Montreal ..
Quebec ...
Three Rivers . . 16

More Players For Leaders.
Manager Joe Ford, of Fredericton", 

and McCourt of the same team will 
leave tonight for Boston tq secure two 

pluytrs for the league leaders be
fore June 30. after which date no fur
ther importations can be made, it was 
rumored here last evening. According 
to the story these men will arrive on 
Tuesday and will join the Fredericton 
team before the St. Peter’s go to the 
capital for a double-header next Thurs
day.

.625

.61916. 26

.415. 17 24

.34928

new

Must Report To Quincy.
A conference was held in Frederic

ton last evening in connection with 
the McBeth case. It was decided that 
the Fredericton short-stop must report 
to Quincy before next Monday or he 
automatically suspended. Under ar
rangements reached he is to report to 
Quincy on Sunday and it is then ex
pected that he will secure his release 
end rejoin Fredericton. The Quincy 

* teem will in this case have to be re
imbursed for his travelling expenses 
from Boston to this city.

Chatham Defeats Bathurst.
Chatham defeated Bathurst in a 

vhasebal game played on the former s 
R diamond last evening by a score of 10 

to 1. The batteries were: Briggs and 
Currie for the winners; Kinsman and 
Gay for the losers.

A One Sided Game.
The St. John the Baptist baseball 

team romped home with an easy vic
tory over the tAlantic Sugar Refinery 
team in the South End League last 
evening by defeating them 16 to 1. 
Dalton, who pitched for the winners, 
held his opponents to one hit.

Junior Baseball.
The Resolutes defeated Johnny Mc

Nulty’s All-Stars on the Long Wharf 
diamond on Thursday evening, 27 to 4. 
Features of the game were the pitching 
end hitting of Corrigan and fielding of 
E. Goates and Brawley, the two latter 
of the losers. Batteries : Resolutes, Cor
rigan, and Livingston; All Stars, Mc- 
j'ulty, Logan and Goa tes.

i

tennis.
France Defeats Ireland.

'4L

SHI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HIE
.it

BASEBALL.
National League.

Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 2.
R. H.E.

Chicago . .. ..10000002 0—3 8 0
St. Louis...........000020000—2 6 3

Batteries—Aldridge and O’Farrell; 
Sherdel and Clemons, McCurdy. 

Pittsburg, 8; Cincinnati, 2.
R. H. E.

Cincinnati . ..0000002 00—2 7 0 
Pittsburg . .<vl 4020001.—4$ 15 1 

Batteries—Donohue, Couch, Keck, 
McQuade and Hargrave; Meadows 

Schmidt.
New York, 9; Boston, 6.

R.îl. E.
Boston. . 000022001—5 11 4
New York ...32031000 —9 11 1 

Batteries -4 McNamara, Marquard, 
Benton and E. Smith; Scot and Sny
der.

Only three games scheduled.

;

26 5 8 15 5 0
Score by innings!

St. Rose’s ..................
Garrison .................

1 3 1—
1 0 0—

Summary—Earned runs, St. Rose’s 0, 
Garrison 8. Sacrifice hit, Noies. Struck 
out, by Canning 4, by Conlon 8. Bases 
on balls, off Canning 1, off Conlon 1- 
Stolen bases, Mountain 2, Barry. Hit 
by piti-hod belli Barry. Left on bases.

0
0

straight heats, best time 2.86. The fea
ture event of the day, the free-for-all 
was
straight heatSj best time 2.17. Peter 
Red won a named race, two out of 
three heats, best time 2.221-2.

by Dan Hedgewood inwon

RING.
K. O. in Second Round.

Stamford, Conn., June 23.—Louis 
Bogash, of Bridgeport, knocked out 
George Shade of California, in the se
cond round of a scheduled ten round 
fight here last night.

Healey To Box MacGowan,
Nedder Healey of Halifax and Ever

ett MacGowan of St. Paul will meet 
in a boxing bout in this city on July 
4. A local promoter has received an 
acceptance of his terms from both 

and he is now going ahead and 
completing necessary arrangements.
men

AQUATIC
Yak Wins Varsity Eight "

Yale eight defeated Harvard crew 
in their four mile race on the Thames 
River, New London, Conn., yesterday 
by six lengths. For. nearly two miles 
the crews raced neck and neck, bût at 
the half wajf mark Yale went into the 
lead and maintained it until the end. 
The time was 22.10.

ST. PETERS LOSE 
HOSE GAME AT

Capital Team Tightens Hold 
on League Leadership by 
Winning on the Home 
Grounds, 8—2.

MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE. 7, 8.40

Grand Bay Outing Association

Dance Tonight
At Clubhouse

Queen Square
TODAY

The Only Musical Comedy 
Show in Town.

JIMMIE EVANS
and his

Famous 
Musical Revue

The show that will make 
you laugh from the rise of the 
curtain to the end.

20- PEOPLE -20
All New Scenery, Costumes, 

Songs and Comedy.
PRICES

/

Afternoon... 2.15; 10c, 20c 
Night 7.15, 8.45; 35c

EVERY
PICTURE
WORTH
WHILE

No
Advance

In
Prices.

6
E.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

17
St. Rose’s— A.B. 

Campbell, 8b .. 8 
McLaughlin, lb. 3 
O’Toole, ss ... 3 
McGovern, 2b.. 3 
Fitzgerald, c 
Murphy, rf .... 2 
Joyce, cf 
McMurray, if .. 3 
Conlon, p

3

3

8

28 8 7 27 8 2
Score by innings":

St. Peter’s 
Fredericton 

Summary—Three-base hit, Dean.
Sacrifice hits, McCarthy, Dean. Double 
plays, Clancy and Dillon, Dean and Mc
Court. Struck out, by Clancy 6, by 
Strecker 2. Bases on balls, by Clancy 
1, by Strecker 1. Umpires, Hughes 
and Donovan. Time, 1 hour 40 min
utes.

1 0 0 0—2
0 0 0 .— 8

10 0 0 
0 2 10

ST. ROSES VlN WELL 
EARNED VICTORY

St. Rose’s defeated the Garrison Club 
in their match game on the Barrack 
Square last evening and regained the 
leadership of the City Amateur League. 
Canning, who pitched for the losers, 
made a favorable impression, but his 
support was ragged. The winners 
played errorless ball behind Conlon, 
who held the Garrison players to five 
hits. The box score and summary fol
low:—

Garrison—
Peckham, rf 
Barry, cf . ■ ■
Sparks, c ...
Mountain, 3b .. 2
G. Logan, lb .. 2
H. Logan, if .. 1
Pierce, 2b .........
Noies, ss ...........
Canning, p ....

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.8 0 0 0 1

0 0 
1 1

2 11, 
2 0 0 

1 2
1 0
0 0
0 1
0 1
0 0

1 0 
0 0
0 0 
2 1 
1 8 
3 0
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M BET HY Dos «CAN J 0 
VSEAT V0UV2.
I TAW'CAB !

STM i'll BET My — 
Horse can beat 
'jour do<s j—y

o
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By BUD FISHER.. A Tooth’s a Tooth!MUTT AND JEFF
0vt ' I'D fiiue A THOUSAND 

éuCKS IF I WAS LIKC 
A LAMB ,--------------

I BUT 1 GOTTA DO SOMETHING 
OR I'LL KEEP MUTT AWAKE" 
tonight with my groaning

,o<
©This sum Tooth is driving me

CRAZY UVTH PAIN BUT X 
AiNT Got THE NERVE To 
have a DENTlST yank it out

3 r J
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ÜW7' \ h.S-J- 4 I'M GONNA GAUL ON MISS SCHULTZ. IN 

. A TAKL I’LL Tie A STQiNG "to THE 
/X TOOTH AND THE OTHER END To THE
------ Taxi and when rr starts you ç-

I STAND STltL AND OUT WILL
-^-rtî.H "7 COME THE TooTH

kr MUTT, rue GOT A > 'UW UORLY OVJER A 
i SUM TUSK AND IF I TRFlE LUÆ JHAT. 
HAD HALF ?
GERMANY'S NERVE -a V tSSÏ tOST VoU A 
I'D HAVE IT POLLED^ V^LL^t p- 

‘ BUT I AIN’T J

#OH-H-Hî! IHis -Fain > 
is Gonna drive me dippy 1 
i'll ask mutt what
----------- —île DO
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" DON'T WCTCRY JEFF, IT’s 
oh good— t Tied it . 
IN a “Double knot J
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DID You CALL ME, ' \ 
Jgpp ? DON'T WORRY, 
THAT SWING iSp-" 
ON TIGHT 3—f

SToP THE CAP, CHAUFFEUR-X 
1 THINK I HEAR SOHEONEj

Wing me

o
But >bu Tied (_
\T ON THE 

WRONG TOOTH!
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